
“First the blade, then the ear,

The Monitor’s view

To save world’s poor
Dialogue with the third world goes on In

many formas hul those are largely govern-

mental. This Is why we see decided merit in

Hoherl McNamara's proposed creation of a
commission of eminent private citizens to try

to resolve the Impasse between the world's

rich and poor nations, it will be in effect a kind

of “mini-think tank” on third-world problems.

The World Bank president wisely intends to

keep Ihe group small. It will be made up of

about 10 persons, five from devcluped coun-

tries and five from developing nations. Willy

Brandi . former West German clinncellnr. re-

portedly Iws agreed (u lx? the chairman. If the

idher members are of similarly high com-
petence, the commission will have consid-

erable stature.

Wink- the group will have no aiilhiirity to

nd. it could prove to be helpful. Not shuck led
by any links with government, il will have in-

defiviulenee of judgment and hence greater
credibility, its purpose is to pinpoint how much
aid and trade the rich countries must supply
the pnor, the reforms which developing coun-

tries must undertake in order to improve their

own economic structures, and how these mu-
tual efforts can work together to break (he

chain of poverty in the world.

From the perspective of the third world, this

Is perhaps seen as jusl one more ‘talking"
group. What the poor nations now waul is ac-
tion. The official North-South dialogue has in
fact been in suspension awaiting the Carter ad-
ministration and presidential decisions on a
whole range of complex issues, such as debt
rescheduling, commodity agreements, trade,
invest incur, and transfer of technology, n is

expected Ihc new President will be sympa-
thetic to ibird-world needs.

Clearly the United Slates and other govern-
ments will have to move quickly to resume the
dialogue. But It is doubtful such complicated
problems can be speedily resolved. The pro-
cess of fighting poverty will be a long, ongoing
one. in the mean I line, the McNamara commis-
sion 's nonpartisan ussessmenl could contribute
substantially to fostering an atmosphere or co-
operation rather than confrontation.

Britain: ‘year of the beaver’
The lieaver is a hard-working animal, busy

felling small Irees, building dams, and In gen-
eral keeping active on the job. Thus it Is en-
rouraging (i, uoie ihal Britain Is being urged to
make 1977 “the year of the beaver," meaning
that this is a time for Britons to work e.vlra
hard.

The phrase was used by union lender Jack
•tom*, ond it seems an appropriate one for
meeting the comdry’s present need, nr course
it ba.s been pointed out that real heavers have
l&'Ci'inc extinct in Britain, and some have even
suggested that beaver-like qualities have been
in short supply among Britain's workers as
well. So die appeal is a pointed «»..
But, financially speaking, tilings are looking

brighter fur die embattled British ut the mo-
ment. The Inteenid ional Monelary Fund has
come through with thul $3.9 billion loan that
wns so essential to tide Brilaln over Us mone-
tary crisis. And now in ihc early davs of ihc
new year, a separate $3 billion credit plan de-
signed to stabilize the pound sterling has been
drawn up by the Swiss-based Bank [or inter-

national Settlements. The central banks of the
United States. West Germany, Japan, Canada
Sweden. Switzerland, Belgium, and Hie Nether-
lands will jointly provide this welcome addl-
tloiuil Infusion to help gel Britain over the
hump.

’These new credits, along with the expected
income from Nin th Sea oil, should go a king
way toward easing the pressure on Britain’s
balance uf paynienls and stemming the down-
ward spiral of the pound.

A financially heallhy Brilaln is much to be
desired, but more than these big blocks of
money will lx* necessary. For long-term im-
provement. the British plainly will have tochaw on their own inner resources of dedica-
tion and self-reliance symbolized bv (he beaver~ this year, and perhaps for a number of years
to come.

Then they may be able to look back on 1977
ns n pendulum year in their history, as Prime
Munster Callaghan put il, or "the year when
the people of Britain found themselves.”

Anthony Eden: man to remember
U/ilh hie hln.-ilr Im i. .With his black homburg hul and striped trou-

sers. he epitomized the veritable British diplo-
mat - suave, knowledgeable, unflappable - to
his generation at home and abroad. He was in
or near the power centers during those lurbu-

tefore. during, and after World War
H. The great WmstonCM f

““ early renown
- »• ^rvtved the

and^mentor.and he succeeded him as Prime
and mentor, and he succeeded him as Prime
Minister In 1936.

Vet when Anthony Eden, known In later
years as Laid Avon, finally achieved his coun-
try s topmost post, the path turned rncky Brit-
cun’s involvement in the Suez Invasion against
[’gypt sparked strong criticism from the
L nifed Slates, failed hi regain the canal Brit-
ain long had regarded as essential, and a! least
Wntetl that the end of the days of empire was
drawing near as power waned.

The outcome left Eden bitter, broken In

L^h
h
r‘ »

,VT,lUaMy 0Ul of P°,ll tonl life alto,
geihtr. tie had worked and waited for 3u years
n win the flat of leadership for himself, vet he

liisLi'cl only 21 months at m Downing street
Somcltnw, despite all i,is experience, he alwaysseemed more til home In the seclusion «f t |,e

Foreign Office or during the cut and (liiu.st of
Westminster foreign affairs debates than in the
prime ministership. His talent was that of
statesman, not politician.

It was as a man of principle and bravery thatEden earned his early renown. He survived the

LJ , , .

» oa Hie yuunechl
rigade major in the British Army and bv 1935
had become Foreign Secretary for the first of

fr™
He

I
hen pcrceived lhe menace

from fascism in Europe before his superiors

Schamh'T!' "r0“Sed by “ Dlsenchanled
th Chamberlain s appeasement policy, he re-^eU “ Fwdgn Secretary in 1938, preferring

he polihca! wilderness with Churchill, and
nskUig what had already been a brilliant ca-reer on his choice.

rome,nl,c™1
. one suspects, lessfoi the unhappy setbacks of Suez that closed

his career than Tor the cutorful earlier days as
; successful diplomat and negotiator - or as
I he valued advLser at the elbow of the greatwartime leaders later on. His tragedy may

in Th^h cIrcu,nslances made him waitIn the shadows lou long before comum topower In his own right.
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Mrs. Gandhi goes to the voters

... jua unn i igru.

Publisher Murdoch’s American forav
Australian [Uililishir Hum-i-t +

Prime Minister Intlira Gandhi has taken a
modest step forward in announcing general
elections for India in the near future. She nb.r.
said the stale or emergency proclaimed l‘i

months ago would be eased lu permit leglll-
mate political activity by recognized |K»lil ical
parties. And her goveronienl released two of
Mra. (iandhi’s foremost puliilcnl rivals, fnmirr
deputy prime minister Mt.rnrji Desal and the
leader of the Jana Sangh Tarty.
These moves came as unexpected and wel-

come relaxations of the Indian leader’s almost
dictatorial controls over u key Asian nation
But Mra. Gandhi has not thus far ended the
slate of emergency under which India's civil
Uberties were suspended, thousands or opposi-
tion leaders and party adherents were Jailed
and strict censorship regulations Imposed on

S' the country, despite easements,a still far from in Its usual slate. Indeed the
Prime Minister pointedly reminded her flOU
million countrymen that the emergency was
proclaimed because the nation was “far from
normal" and tliai “we must ensure that Iherc
is no relapse."

obviously will work to Mrs.
^vantage in the coming ballot.

to lho nnt f
8 tnfluen“d her decision to goto the poUs for a nationwide endorsement ofher acUons. which she is likely to receive. One

is that her opponents are badly fmemcntwi
and wm find it difficult to unite agatnsf her ef-feedveiy in the few months before balloting oc

Austru|ian publisher Hupert Murdoch* inVHhm of New York - Imth Hie city and the

K^r T 7
,S bt‘e" Cu,,,P*ir‘!d thil uf KingKor*. Ami we can only hope that his benign

side prevails before lie has to seek refuge „nthe lowers of the World Trade < Vnier.
*
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l
wmbiiwiiiin of shirt-

V w^iKjrhig uim corporal*, clout has

snakt. up the. American 1

nrlnt

Mrogg^ to giab the leader’s lime from tole-
vihiun. But unrurtimaleEy. as his intei nationalempire grows, hts manner of coinpeting "o

'

enen to try to t^ul TV at its own game Qrtrivia iind sonsfttinnalism.

Ui^
1 llnn,°:LTOwn national paper,
AMstra||«jn, Is a notable exception in itsserious inuro'-iiiL-.t, /

1,1 us

Truits of Ills latest magazine deal ~ New York
a"1 >IK- Village Voice.
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11 Mllnfocli toocli on the Na-nal i»t«ir and ban Antonio News is not en

5S* Tit ' aiid

Sttiv ““T" ousht to bc ab'eL wlt '> « 'he

“luring ulnl raipunie clout has Zh " raMi,n
'

ls ” ™'“hle exception in its
““raoch ought to be able to

'hat could ^»™b.y he ^ill „
•.£*<“V W he c^te&XZ *

American print press Jn 1 the Now'Vorit
. Se b

otd, S ““ * *> —? <&
; ;

'hst. lorn a scandal slicel or. radlcaUyelter the of Kong
“

!

^ news'™rthy as Ihe return

Aimlher <te\vh>|iiiiriii dial mi|in'ves fc'

prosjH^-i (or wiiiniug is the .siilislanlial f

pmvi^uent in India's (•coiHiuiii
1 sHuatluD i*

‘ enily. a rceonl j'.rain harwsl has easeil Ik

cmmiry’s clinmii fund .shortage lnduslnalF

dud ion i.s ii] i, ami .so are exports. Influli 1®-

wliilt* ,sij|| severe, has been eon! a till'd
bellfr

Ilian before emergency rule went iitlu effed-

Miiiue of the lulled polllical lenders wr*

^

ieuseii over a periml of lime by Mrs. Gandhi s

government. Javapinkash Narayun was

hist vein- for liealth reasons. Bui a number pf

parilamentaria i is still are under lielfnli®

Kike Mr. Desal and Mr. Nnrayan, a»

!«?«•» held willuiiK trial since the

went Into effect in June, 1975. Thus It Is^
wonder that, the opposition parlies have e^

jatinsixLil they will particl]iule in the electkws

‘«d.V if they arc free and fair,

if they make a right of It,
jointly or

»PJ'

raloly, Mrs. Gandhi’s oppoitfritf? have pten y

campaign issues to raise. Aside 5f°m w ...

troversial emergency itself, there a^L
v

i,

sweeping constitutional changes,^
through Parliament to increase the p*
the nation's executive branch. The t? .

ment’s sterilization program, headed'W

Gandhi's son, Sanjay, also lias been

and it too now is iieing modified. While

no elective office. Sanjay Gandhi

oped into one of India's most powerful;

^

since the emergency went into

there Ls speculation his future may «

ured In Mrs. Gandhi's decisions. ..

The. Prime Minister has given India W WJ
leadership mnny Indians feci was essen

prevent virtual disintegration, and sne q.

less Ls confident this will enable In?* to w -

spile her conviction on elecUon
In 197$. But many other Ijidians sltll

^
the inediods slie employed to..retail

1

and they niay use this opportunity!- 0

their voices heard.
+
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At the Pentagon:

Carter’s ‘ban-

the-bomb’

ruffles hawks
Ky liiiiilcl Soiillieihitid

Staff corres|S)iKlenl id

Tlic Christ inn Science Mon [for

Washington
TresUlenl Carter's slalemciils mi Ihe control

of nuclear arms have ilts|ileased a number or

“hawks” in the defense and foreign policy es-

lablisiunenl.

As they see il, Mr. Carter lias been pulling

ion much stress on arms control and nut

enough 011 America's defense against wliat

they consider In be a Soviet drive for strategic

superiority. Mr. Caller, iltey say, appears ex-

cessively eager lu reach a new arms control

agreement with the Russians This, some of

lliem sav, Is likely to encourage the Soviets to

hardLMi their bargaining position.

Mr. Caller's statements have actually been

so Im-king In specifics, and sometimes so con-

fusing, that il would appear all I lie options are

apparei illy still open to him. But Ills declara-

tions on arms control - made In his inaugural

address and in an interview with wire service

reix triers last week - do suggest that he dis-

agrees with (he diesis, much publicized of late

by those who are alarmed by Soviet strength,

that the Soviets are striving for uuelear superi-

ority. He also appears by pulling the stress on
arms control to have outflanked Ihe hawks. He
has refused to accept the ground on which they

haw rlioseti to fight.

In Ins Inaugural address, Mr. Carter spoke of

a "massive arms race designed to Insure

equivalent strength among potential adver-

saries” - a clear rejection or the superiority

theniu. lie then went on to speak of his in-

*Please turn to Page 15

Soviet smiles
and frowns
confuse foreign

correspondents

Vance handed
ans

in trouble
Ry Joseph t‘. Ilarscfi

Henry Kissinger's diplomacy Is coming unraveled,

tlis Lwo most recent diplomatic spectaculars were the Middle East

and Himdcsln. His successnr, Cyrus Vnnce, was scarcely at his desk at

Hie Stale Department when Prime Minister Ian Smith of lUimlesla re-

fuse*! in go any fiirllivr down the negotiating path which Dr Kissinger

hud opened up for black majority rule in Ills country.

And even before Mr. V’aiu-e was seated, noting in Cairo was under-

mining Die political position of President Sadat in Egypt. An Arab- Is-

raeli selllenient in Hie Middle East depends heavily mi .Mi', Sadat. To
enter ml n a set (let 11out Mr. Sadat mtisl have a solid polllical base ul

Imine. Ills base at the nwinenl is less Llm 11 solid.

Nothing in the above says llial Ihe situation is damaged boymul re-

pair ia ivgnnl to either tin 1 Middle East or H la 11 testa. 11 dues say Hull

Mr. Vance will have to start alt over again In gel Mr. Smith hack to U10
negotiating table. And il does say that llu* Middle East is farther away
from sell lenient Mum appealed to be Ihe ease in the high days of Ihc

Kissinger shuttles.

’Hi'.' real danger in I he Middle East i.s that muuienlum will lie lost, if

momentum in a peacemaking direction is Inst, then both Israelis and
Arabs may begin to assume llial then- will have to he still another war
I it*fore Ihere can he mini lu*r try at a sol tie incut. «hu'e they >,l:irl pre-

paring for war il will he difficult to got them back into a peace-thinking

111011(1.

Tile above, of course, explains why Mr. Vance has moditied his pre-

Inaugural iiilciiUous and agreed, smnowin it leluetanUv. to go himself to

Hie Middle Kiel hep.miiliie mi Feb. 11 lie l eriamlv iliies. toil v.aut lo gel

tangled up 111 "shutHi- diplomacy " Dili llic trip is probably iievesuary

to maintain any momculmn lown'd peace. At least Israelis and Arabs
will be trying lo freshen and 1 kly up their respective bargaining posi-

tions for (his visit. Itolli will wish to appeur convincingly devoted to

pence In" l he eyes of the new American .Secretary of State.

Mr. Vance will have plenty of bargaining power. After all, Israel now
is entirely dependent on the United States for its economic and military

survival. No other country will provide either kind of old. And Egypt
looks primarily to the United Stales for help in staving off economic
collapse. Without American financial and economic aid Egypt would

probably have 10 turn back to Moscow for help. Fast experience with

Soviet aid discourages the Egyptians about that alternative.

But Mr. Vance will have to use his leverage in hath Jerusalem and
Cairo with all prudent care, and only after he 1ms mastered the In-

tricacies of politics in both places. His February trip, then, will be fact-

finding (or him, and momentum maintaining for others.

About Rhodesia, the central fact is that Prime Minister Smith is not

going tn move ahead down the road lo black majority rule without first

testing oul the new Carter administration. Will it base its policy as Dr.

Kissinger did on the proposition that Rhudesla has at most two years in

which lo choose between a peaceful hand-over or a losing war?

By David K. WHUs
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
The Baltimore Sun apologized for being late.

So did the New York Times. Trouble with their

cars, the correspondents muttered, and hastily

sal down. Now the group was complete.
Not for three years had the press section of

the Soviet Foreign Ministry called In the entire

American press corps for a chat. The section

regards American newsmen here as largely

anli-Suviet In riutlook. Something, dearly,

was up.

The Foreign Ministry officials we met ap-

peared in he making a definite effort to smile
and be nice. The occasion seemed designed to

reinforce otlier recent actions whose purpose
was to show that the arrival of a new adminis-

tration in Washington was the time for a new
lune, a new atmosphere in Moscow-Wnshington
relations.

Bui Ihe meeting had its rough moments -
and it was followed almost Immediately by
several events that seem to signal continuing

friction.

Among them: The day After the meeting the

government newspaper izvestia .mhde an un-

usual but concerted and direct attack on Amer-
ican correspondents resident in Moscbw for al-

legedly complaining that worldug conditions

here are too .“hard" apd particularly for pubv

.

P|easeturnto Pagc 15

Will the Saudis meet France halfway? [Story: Page 12] * Please turn to Page IS

America’s turn again to persuade Ian Smith to talk
By June Goodwin

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor -

Johannesburg

With Rhodesian Prime Minister tan Smith’s

refusal lo pursue Ihe Geneva formula for

achieving black majority rule In his country,

American and British eyes are on ways 'to get

Mr. Smith back to the negotiating table.

Mr. Smith is unlikely to reverse himself on

abandoning Geneva unless pressure is put on

him - discreetly and effectively. The question

Is: Where can that pressure now come from?

The BritLsh Government is 'virtually ruled

out from the start, largely because of white

Rhodesian contempt for the British but also be-

cause Britain lacks the power to apply, pres-

sure. •

South African Prime Minister John Vbrster

helped get Mr. Smith.to the negotiating table jn

the first placed But while Sputh Africans tend

to sympathize with the arguments advanced by

Mr, Smith in his television address Jan. 24 for

refusing to pursue the Geneva effort. This will

probably make Mr. Vorsler all the moire reluc-

tant to fjbut right-wing Afrikaner Quinlan;- al-

ways critical [of his Ahodesia policy r by coop-

erating with the Carter administration, as he

did with then U.S. Secretary of Slate Henry A.

Kissinger Iqst year, to “deliver” Mr. Smith aL

the conference table.

By elimination, this leaves the Carter admin-

istration as ihe most likely agent left to get

Mr. Smith to change his mind. Indeed a dra-

matic American initiative may be the only way
Lo head off an ever widening race war In all

southern Africa.

One possibility is a U.S. call for completely

Tree elections in ntiodeslu under universal suf-

frage - something which Mr. Smith has been

unwilling lo concede in Ihe past. Such a call

would be more effective If the Carter udin Inis-

[ration could bo sure tn advance of South Af-

rica's backing it.

Mr. Smith has indicated lie will go ahead on

his awn to bring Into government more blacks

- but they would be of ills choosing. He has no

intention of dealing with such nationalist orga-
:

nizaliofiK as the Patriotic Front, which has

Jipks with the guei rillHS operallrig against Rhp-

deaa from
,
Mozambique-: This • makAs It up-

| likely that any plan of M r. Smllh's .rlov^iag .

would biilng ^rriUn warfare jo an end. :

*PlenSe (urn to Page 15

By SVCit Shit on

Vorsler: under pressure ;6h Rhodesia
•
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Even Hopalong speaks German
By David Mutch

Bonn

Hopalong Cassidy leaped down from an

overhanging rock onto the bandit on horse-

back, pulled him to the ground, and made
short order of him. Then Hopalong said:

"Ich babe den Dberfali gesehen, als ich von

Mesa City ZurUcktrttt."

It may come as a surprise to millions of

American children that Hopalong speaks

German. So does Mfcky Maus, Goofy, as

well as Archie, not to mention Betty and
Veronica.

But the German kids, of course; Lake it

for granted. (What Hopalong said was, “I

saw this holdup when I was riding back
rrom Mesa City.")

And the Germans In general have bi the

last six or seven years accepted comic
books, if they have not completely taken
them for granted. In the 1950s they were
spurned by teachers, banned from schools,

and denounced by a self-appointed federal

commission that made pronouncements on
all literature.

But those natural revolutionaries, the
kids, read them and traded them secretly,

like underground literature in Russia. And
the publishers kept trying.

But such rejections of comics were not as

radical as Hitler’s in the 1930s. At the begin-

ning of World War 1 1 he hail unsold copies

of works by German pioneer cartoonist Wil-

helm Busch burned in Munich. The books

Included the two young pranksters. Max and
Moritz, which Busch had created around

1860. His work had been published in papers

and magazines In Hamburg, Frankfurt, and
Munich between 1850 and 1880. But the idea

of comics did nol spread.

In 1897 the cartoonist Rudolph Dirk In-

troduced Haiw and Fritz in the Kalzenjam-
mer Kids - lakeoffs of Max and Moritz -
who became household characters In the
U.S.

So Germany really had no comic books
until the early 1950s. Walt Disney comics
came in 1951. But so did a lot of the violent

and tasteless comics that had developed in

the U.S. This was not appreciated In a na-

tion that had been shaken to its roots by
Hitler's violence.

This resulted in a bad image which com-
ics had to overcome. And this they did gen-
erally, with the structured and conservative
- with some brilliant exceptions - culture

and mentality of the Germans yielding In

this peculiarly modern form of folklore for

better or worse.

sclino! by teachers young enough lo nav .

read them when they themselves were ch||
(Iron. One way is In give the children the
piel tires with the captions connived and to
ask them In write (heir own.
There is a growing market fur adult

comie bunks - not pornographic but with
clever plots, g.,mi dialogue, and excellent
printing.

Aslerix I’miiics. published by the French
firm D«ii-gaud. are very popular here, and
there Is even a limited edition io I .at in 'with
mueh Mini) appeal for some adults. Asterix
anil his super-strung friend, obdix, are
Gauls who are the scourge of the Romans.
Manfred Soder. comics editor fur Bastel

lhiblishers. said his son and frlonds - if

they want to shorten their l.aiiti class - lay
a copy or the Latin edition of Asterix on the
teacher’s desk. Inevitably he picks It up and
reads it for ten minutes before he gets
down In business.

“After all," says Mr. Soder, "Kids have a
right to relax with a comic as much as
adults have a right !o relax with a novel.

There is tremendous pressure in our

schools and the kids need a break."

But German newspapers - with few ex-

ceptions - still adamantly refuse to publish

comic strliis. Michael Wagner, with Wall

Disney's German branch in Frankfurt, of-

fers an explanation: "The tup editors were
educated in the '20s and '30.s and are a prod-

uct of their culture.

"

But tills is unly a pocket of restore
that Schweinchen Dick (Porky Pig) awl

Rugs Bunny - noi In mention Elmer Kwh,

Yoscmile Sam, and now Kung-Fu - are

working on and promise to win over.
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What’s
cricket?

By Denis Warner
Special Lo

The Christian Science Monitor

Melbourne
To those who know nothing of the game,

cricket, as a spectator sport compares some-
what unfavorably with chess. It moves with
the speed of No play, with moments of ex-
citement so rare that they are preserved like

international treasures to be rehashed every
few years, in best-selling biographies.

Yet cricket has done more to link Britain
with her former colonies (with a couple of
very notable exceptions), and the former col-
onies with each other, than any of the mother
country's other contributions to the peoples it

once ruled.

Ask almost any Australian to name half a
dozen West Indians and he will rattle off a list
of names that are likely to begin with Sir Gar-
field Sobers, knighted by the Queen for ser-
vice to cricket, and to end with Rohan Kan-
hal now a grey-haired veteran, whose skill
with the bat still delights his club supporters in
Melbourne.

English county cricket teams are so loaded
with South Africans, Australians. New Zealand-
ers, Indians, West Indians and others that one
wonders how the local players ever gel a
chance. Vlv Richardson, the greatest of the
present crop of West Indian players, is also
Queensland’s star. Sadiq Mohammad, who
opens the balling for Pakistan, is also opening
baLsman for the island or Tasmania. Except in
South Africa, where apartheid in sport per-
sists, the game of cricket has hit racial prej-
udice for a glorious six.

K J

This summer the Pakistani team has been

tat™ h
US

!

ra,,a- For thc P*51 month Usbabmen have been pitted against the speed

^e uT*.

P

66
’ W,Ul mixed 8uccesR onme field but to me vast entertainment of the

P^bUc- which crowded the stadiumsm Adelaide, Melbourne, and Sydney.

Televrfeton has faithfully recorded every one

tests The best have been played and re-
played, dissected, examined, contrasted andcompared with other tails tawled and stmckby bowlers and batsmen over the years.
. Trere are rules common to all. cricketers
whidher they come’from the cane fields of the •

West Indies, the parched plains of India, or the
green downs of England. The pitch must be
twenty-two yards long and ten feel wide; the
bat be made of willow and not broader than 414
in. or longer than 38 in.

The bail must have a core of cork, encased
in polished red leather. It must weigh between
5% oz. and 5^ oz. amt be between H 13/16 In.
and 9 in. in circumference. Often the play is

held up while the two umpires measure the cir-
cumference of the ball.

The batsmen, if they know their business
ptay with a straight bat, thus presenting tin*
best protection for the slumps behind them
The bowler bowls with a stiff arm so as nut lo
throw, gathering pace from the length of tils
run and built by the movement of his finuers
and wrist.

*

On this common foundation each country has
imposed its national style. The Englishmen
play like gentlemen, gracefully, slylishiy mid
seemingly relaxed.

Nut so long ago it was thc custom in report-
ing English crickeL mulches to refer to a "gon-
tteman" ptaycr (an amateur) as Mr. m and so
while the '‘players" (the professionals) were
all nienl oned without a title. The captain of
the English team was always nn amateur.
v~y he sometimes picks up a cool $60,000 by

2? ^ 3 SidC dU1,ng the EnS,Lsh

Amateur or professional, the English have
managed to maintain the character of the orig-
inal game as it whs played to polite applause
on the village green. Not long ago they walked
off the ground because of the boorish behav-
iour of the Sydney crowd.

No Australian side would ever dream of be-
having like that. They are lough, aggressive,
dogged, in the face of threatened defeat at-
tacking when victory Is assured. A radio' sta-
tion awarded the Australian team the worst
sportsman of the year award when they fought
for a draw to avoid the possibility of defeat in
the first ‘’test’’ against Pakistan.

The West Indians, perhaps the best players

offeL
W
°ThPv

eVer h
f

6^ mty 0f such an
are aIwflys gay and reckless.

,

way they play the game, cricket and ca-
lypso are natural associates.

lhe Pakistanis
rash. The New Zealanders play in weary pa-Hence for the victory over the Australians* thatnever comes their way.

°nce Paramoui»t chief

hi MaiJ* ,

aler 8 baWaJion wmmander

PufwhM n
ayi

"? °ne *5’y fe Ku^a Lum-
E I aj^ljow started flitting backwards

Watching cricket: mora'exdtlnfl

than watching-gras* grow? •

Thakoinbau put out his hand,

swallow, and put It in his pocket Imprison

under a lianderchlef. When the

changed a minute or so later, he went *,.>

boundary and released the bird.
1

Li-iffe;
One of the chief's team protested thtt.

‘swallow had been helping their side. -IRK:
looked at him coldly, “That's not cricket,. *

r

-
,

Perhaps we should add the game to ^5'
, cepts of law and justlco and {^rllaipenl»ty^; u

‘ mocracy as one ; of BritainVgreal jegac;“ ;.

Its once colonial peoples. ?’
•/'
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;
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Czech rebels could

split communist world
By Eric Bourne

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Vienna

The arrest of four Czech dissidents and the

urgent efforts of two others In arouse outside

opinion bring Czechoslovakia - and perhaps

the whole Soviet hint- - near U* a new con-

frontation with the major leftist parlies in the

West.

They could divide the communist world

lignin like lhe Russian-led Warsaw I 'act sup-

pression of Die infix I'zechiislovak reformers,

which is lhe root or present protest m Prague.

Appeals in tin 1 llatiau, French, and Spanish

Communist leaders In urge restraint on the

h'ugiic regime could undo the delicate con-

sensus of limited common aims of Easi-blue

and Wesl Kurupoaii Conmiiinisl parlies so la-

boriously achieved at llie European I'nminu-

nist summit last year.

But if. as the pruleslers fear, these arrests

lead to a general witch-hunt against the mm-
conformists, that could raise serious quest ions

over lhe Helsinki declaration uf 1975 as it

comes up for review six months front now.

How far Die authorities Intend lo move
ugninsl Die civil II bellies campaigners ami

signers of Charier 77 (which demands l estora-

liun of human lights in i 'zechosluvakia ) is far

from clear, however.

The manifesto rests so solidly on Czechoslo-

vak ami iul emotional law and its more than stifl

signatories repivsenl so many walks of lire -

not just Die intellectuals - Dial lhe stale can-

not proceed easily against its authors uf the

four whose arrests were nimoiiiircd officially

Jan. 17. only one. lhe noted dramatist Vaclav

Havel, hail had any prominent part in |»n--

paring the charter.

Mr Havel, one of the better-known literary

snpimrti rs of the reform movement of former

party chnT Alexander IhilK-ek. never has be-

longed 1u Die Cumimniist I’ailv The play-

wright has been a frequent target for attack li.v

the press because of his wealthy, bourgeois

family background, although he was only a

child when Die family properties were nation-

alized after the 1948 communist take-over.

Mr. Havel's works have lieen prohibited in

Czechoslovakia since 1970. Recently he was de-

nied a passpurl (0 attend Vienna premieres of

two til his plays although he laid been invited

by the Austrian Government.

The trio arrested with him arc loss known.

They are Ota times! . a gifted former director

uf the stale theater: journalist Jirl Lederer. a

Dubcek supporter jailed through 1972; and

Franltsck Pavlicek, another theater director.

The government may hope tu "make an ex-

ample" of these four on Die wider grounds of

alleged ovlivilies as the channels Ihrougli

which various omisamissmg inaiiusnipls have

reached the Wesl.

Recently, lhe t'omnminsl press lias suughl

in c mini cr critii-ism id the regime's human-
riglils record liy charging Western cniintrii'S

wlili hostile ai-livily agaiusl Czechoslovakia

conliary to Die Helsinki ilcclaraliou 011 cultural

exchangt's.

According to Die ciiargi- against Mr Have!

and his fellow detainees, they were "aided" by

officials of several “capitalisl” embassies in

ITague. There was alsu reference tn "grave
crimes.”

i’ossilily some tiilull ion of Dus more ominous

unto prompted two well-known ntililnnls of Die

fragile spring - expelled comiunnisl writer

favel Kolioul ami Mr. Dulicek's parly sen-c-

lary for ideology, Zdetiok Mlynar - In address

"open b-llers" (o the Wesl.

Mr. Kohoiil appeals to Weslern Sm-iahMs

and fouimuiusts in “help prevnil a new witch-

lumi Dial would prejudice nut only lie- Inline

•if mm lall rn iml ;ih" ol •|i-l<*nli*

Mi. Mlynar L-xpla-Uly .ip|n:d.% lo lie- Italian

(Enrico lieriinguer). French (Georges March-

ais), and Spanish (Santiago Carrillo) Commu-
nist leaders - lhe so-called Kurncnnnnunisls -

and lo Willy Brandt (West German head of Die

Socialist tnlenialmnall and lhe Socialist fatly

leaders of France. Sweden, and Austria.

Despairingly, his letter adds: "it is lime In

decide whether democratic and socialist forces

Si. Vilus cathedral. Prague Jan Slader

Prague: no thaw In officialdom’s stern control

in Europe will allow the supporters in Czecho-

slovakia of mleinalumally accepted con-

ventions to be brutally suppressed for a second

lime in a decade."

Such outspoken cries fur outside support can
only heighten Prague's embarrassment in a sit-

uation that, however cautiously ll treads, is

threatening to gel nut of hand.

European socialists find Trotskyites under the bed
British moderate
resists ouster bid

By Takeshi Oka

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

London

A successful fight by a moderate Labour

Parly member to retain his parliamentary seat

has heartened other moderates' within the

parly. Including Prime Minister James Cal-

laghan.

There has been Increasing concern recently

over the growing strength of radicals and ex-

tremists among Labourites and their efforts to

control key positions in the party machinery.
Neville Sandelson, a mild-mannered lawyer

who has been Labour MP for Hayes and Har-
lington, outside London, since 1971, has sur-

vived an attempt by left-wingers to force his

retirement, in a keenly watched, close vote
Jan. 23. the general management commitLee of

the party in his workingclass constituency re-

jected by 24 votes to 21 a motion calling' on
him to withdraw as the party's candidate tn

the next general election.

Top parly leaders, from Mr. Callaghan and
deputy leader Michael Foot to general-secre:

tary Ron ifayward and Education Secretary
Shirley Williams, had publicly supported Mr.

Sandelson. In particular, Mrs. Williams - in a

speech In Derbyshire Jan. 21 - ringlngly as-

serted the incompatibility of Trotskyism with
the Labour Party.

Since Labour came to power in 1974, Mr.
Sandelson has consistently BU|)ported the gov-
ernment against Its left-wing critics; Had he
lost the vote, he was prepared to resign his

scat, precipitate a by-election,: and run as an
independent Labour candidate.

;

Mr. Sandelson is one of several moderate

Labour MPs threatened by left-wingers within

the party. The most prominent of these moder-

ates, farmer Overseas Development Minister

Reg Prentice, said he was glad that "sensible

counsel" had prevailed.

At party headquarters there remains con-

cern over what is called "entryism," the effort

of Trotskyites and other extreme left-wingers

to infiltrate the parly and to capture some or

its commanding heights. Reg Underhill, the

party’s national agent, prepared a report docu-

menting these tactics. The party's national ex-

ecutive, on which left-wingers are in a major-

ity, voted a year ago to let the report "lie on

the table.” but moderates in the executive now

are seeking tn reactivate tt.

Mrs. Williams, one of the few articulate

moderates on the national executive who en-

joys party-wide respect, said in Derbyshire

that "Trotskyism . . . holds liberty and democ-

racy in total contempt.

"We are entitled to ask of those who wish to

join us." Mrs. WtUinms continued, "do you

share our belief that our socialist objectives

must be achieved by the method of democ-

racy?

“Do you shnre our belief In tho liberty of

each human being, in his or her right to ex-

press his opinions and religious beliefs' truly

and wlthouL fear of the consequences? Are you

prepared Lo say, so long as the system of par-

liamentary democracy Is maintained In lids

country, that you will rule out violence as

means to the achievement of your political

onds?
"In my view," she concluded, “someone who

is not'preparfed to give ah unequiyocal ’ycs’ to

every one 0! 'thesd questions does not' belong In

the Labour Parly al all." ....

•*>.

"

Portugal: radicals

suspended from
Socialist Party

By Helen Gibson

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor •

Lisbon

The Portuguese Socialist Party has mobilized

Us members (0 combat what it calls the infil-

tration or Its ranks by Trotskyites seeking to

destroy the parly.

A 17-pnge advisory to aU local Socialist.head-

quarters last week cited the British
.
Labour

Party as an example uf what could happen un-

less strong action is taken against the dis-

sidents In the party.

The document, put out by thc Socialists’ na-

tional secretarial named 10 party members,

well-known for their radical views, as leading

Lhe campaign. %They have alt been suspended

from the party during the past few months for

Lhctr public opposition to Prime Minister Mario

Soares's government.

The "irresponsible and 'adventurous” actions

of this group could wenken ttje party’s support

for the government and so open the foud to a

right-wing Lake-over, the advisory said.

The document condemned the radicals for

convoking meetings eiepres^iy forbidden by the

parly and for slphoiiiiig off party support

among Industrial -workers with; violent Criti-
' dam of Ihe goveriimenL- iuid the Socialist lead-,

ership.
'

'

•/

:

.

v '

:

^ Political sources snid that these JQ. would
wry; likely Jk* expelled fpqtn the^paiLy. follow-

ing Die Socialists’ special congress al lhe end
of the month.

The advisory follows some newspaper re-

ports that the dissidents are planning lo form a
new party, with the flamboyant revolutionary,

ex-security force's elite f Olelo Saraiva de Car-

valho as a rallying point. Al present, Major
Carvalho is awaiting trial for his alleged parti-

cipation in a military uprising a year ago.

The newspaper story said. the new party

would be led by former agricultural minister,

Antonio Lopes Cardoso, a leading left-winger

who recently resigned over the Government’s

agrarian reform policies. Later Mr. Lopes Car-

.doso denied the reports as absurd.

In their document, however, the Socialist

leadership confirmed that they also believed

tlie radical dissidents were trying lo siphon off.

the maximum possible number of workers to

set up a rival party that would reduce the So-

cialist Party to a smnll bourgeois group.

A left-wing splinter group that broke away
from Mr. Soares’s 'Socialist Party In the first

year of the April, 1974, revolution has now
practically disappeared.

Nnt only do the Socialists appear to be wor-

ried about opposition from within their ranks,

but also from without.. A recent trip tn Spain

by Francisco Sa Carneiro, leader of the Second

largest Portuguese party, the Social Demo-
cratic Parly triggered an emotional storm of

.

protest from the Socialists, They wof-e. In*

furialed by Mr. Sit, Carneiro '5 harsh criticism

-

of the government to a Spanish newspaper. '

.

Hut many :
political observers feei the real

Cause of Uiu Sdcfaiists! irritation was Air. Sa
Campings successful; bid.-io .form a loose Ibe-

Hnu. Social Democratic -alllpncc wllh . hta

party's opposite number In fipHih. the Social...'

.
pemocrntlc Federatitib (F’SD). r

si

.‘;f
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Trade winds: shifting, but not booming
By R. Norman Matheny. staff photographer

British trade: color it black, finally
By Takashi Oka

Staff correspondent of

Hid Christian Science Monitor

London
Britain's monthly balance of payments

swung into the black for the first time in 10.

months in December, figures released by the
Department of Trade show.

The most cheering aspect of this news is

that exports have Increased; not spectacularly,
lo be sure, but in (lie cautious words of the Fi-
nancial Times, "The underlying trend In export
volume seems to be rising at last."

The balance of payments also is helped by
rapidly rising production from the seven North
Sea oilfields from which oil already has started
to flow. Whereas in December daily volume
was about 400,000 barrels, in January the rale
has Increased sharply to 550,000 barrels, dfl.000

of this coming from Ihe newest field, Occiden-
tal's Piper Field off the Orkneys.
At thid rate, tolal production this year is

likely to be between 35 and 45 million tons,

worth over (3.4 billion to Britain's balance of

payments.

On international exchange markets, there

are indications that the Bank of England is

selling sterling for dollars in order to prevent
too sudden or steep a rise in the exchange
rate. The pound still Is worth a little over $1.70
and the bank has been adding dollars lo Brit-

ain's depleted reserves,

Britain's trade figures are still in dericit -
imports exceed exports. However, if Britain’s

oil bill is excluded, trade figures also show a

surplus - a healthy E355 million - for the first

lime since 1971. The oil bill Increased last year
because of the steep fall in the value of the
pound.

December figures were as follows: exports,
£2,362 million; imports, £2.541 million, making
a deficit of £179 million. This was offset by a
C200 million surplus in so-called invisibles -
shipping, insurance, tourism, profits from in-

Turkey hopes U.S. won’t stall
By Bam Cohen

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

10 G*ve lho Carler administration time (o complete itsrevlew

lnJin,l^S'Tark,Sh de,eBS€ ^cement. Bui It hopes the delay taseX
£££ZZfSS w,u * antf that there wm 00 aHen"*1 10 *»£

MabteT lhsan Sabri Caglayangll said In a radio address he saw
** *** the agreement lo Congress as “a reaction by the newadministration against Ihe Ford administration." lie disagreed with those whn mi.* U.S.-TurkJsh relations'* ai^e^r^edthebcUef (hatWashington's policy toward Turkey would not change

1

*2Z£r3£ZF7Zrt
.

a‘ Car‘" ad "‘MslraU“” completes a laU re-

vestments abroad. The net surplus for Decem-
ber, therefore, was £21 million.

For 1976 as a whole, there was a trade defi-
cit of £3.6 billion. Exports Increased by 30 per-
cent In value, to £24.4 billion, while' imports
rose by 28 percent to £28 billion. Britain's earn-
ings from invisibles, however, were in surplus
by £2.1 billion. This means that the total bal-
ance of payments was £1.53 billion In deficit
North Sea oil could wipe out this deficit ailo-

gelher this year. However, what Prime Min-
ister James Callaghan particularly wants to
encourage is an economic recovery .spear-
headed by export growth, especially export of
manufactured goods.

This requires the enthusiastic involvement of
British workers as well as of managers. One il-

lustration of the problem the country still faces
in this field: British Leyland, the giant nation-
alized automobile firm, is one of the country’s
major exporters. Its management pledged to
roach a production level of more than 20,flQi)
cars a week during the past year. But current
production still hovers around the 17 000 u
week level.

Workers now are considering a management
offer of substantial benefits lo the company's
90,000 manual workers in exchange for a com-
mitment to reduce the number of days lost
through strikes.

Under the plan, a worker will receive 100
percent pay if he is laid off because of a strike
outside Leyland. If the layoff Is caused by a
dispute inside the company, but not at Ids own
fdant he will receive 80 percent of his pay: ifthe dispute takes place inside his particular
plant he will receive no pay at all .

Since 70 percent of work stoppages are
caused by disputes inside a particular factory
Uylaod managers hope that the plan, if ac-
cepted, will herald a dramatic rise in produc-

mmm Gaullists

challenge
Giscard

By Jim Browning

tywrial to

The t'hrixlian Science Monitor

France’s Increasingly rebellious GauS
party has posed a direct new challenge to the
leadership of President discard U’Estalng.

Uaullis! leader Jacques Chirac, who re.
signed as Prime Minister last August after an
authority dispute with the president an
nounced Jan. 19 that he personally WiU m
against Mr. discard d’Kslaing’s hand-picked
candidate ft,r mayor or Paris in elections (IdsMarch. Ihe I resident's candidate is-Indusirv
Minister Michel d’Omano.
The race Is a high-prestige one with a politi-

cal effect expected to reach well beyond tb
clly limits. It will lie the first time in overt
century that Haris has had an elected mayor.

Mr. Chirac’s announcement provoked a

strong reaction from Prime Minister Raymond
Burn?, who warned Jan. 20 I hat it threatened

to split the governing coalition and throw the

election to the opposition alliance of Somllsis

and Communists.

The nation-wide March municipal efetlnc

are widely considered a bellwether for parlla-

mcnlury elections schislnlei! for March, Mil
Many analysis now predict leftist victories in

both.

If Mr. Chirac wins la Paris it will give him a

strong liaso from which to offer himself as a

third force in French politics, an alternative to

both Mr. tilscard d'Rstaing's reform politic^

mid Ihe coalition of (he Left.

His announi'emenl startled politicians and

left them speculating that Ihe funner Prime

Minister was trying lo force Ihe President to

call parliamentary elections early. ’The tend

word is that they will have lo be some lime

tills summer - maybe June," said one key po-

litical operative.

Presidential (•lections arc not scheduled until

1981, and Mr. discard d'Eslaing officially has

denied rumors UmL he is thinking of resigning

early.

in announcing his candidacy Mr. Chirac re-

pented his recent suggest Ions that President

CLscanl d'Kslni rig's leadership is too weak to

prevent a victory of Ihe Left.

The announcement came on the heels of a

presidential press conference Jan. 17 In which

Mr. discard d'Kslaing had argued forcefully

that bis governing majority was not in tfio pro-

cess of dividing, hut was simply settling Into i

"pluralist" base. The Chirac move was taken

as a direct attack on that analysis.

The (inuilixl.s still an; officially allied with

Mr. discard d'Kstiilng and a group of center

and center-right parties, but Mr. Chirac has re-

pentedly stressed that his followers make up

the largest portion of the President's parlia-

mentary majority.
b

"wniwry majority.

Irish churchmen ask: is it dogma that divides us?By Jonathan Harsch tildes on mIupiiu. .
By Joiuthaa Busch

Special correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor

A growing number of churchmen In the pre^
dominantly Roman Catholic Republic of Ire-

M)w
ar

l!
k
hl^

Whel,,er Bll,tudes and P^cLes
hi the republic have not played an Important
role In keeping Ireland divided between north
and south.

ProtcsLant Northern Ireland In
P^t or the United Kingdom, and for the past

.

y
?
aTS ' hriX[Btl ‘WOP* h«vo beenBying to contain violence there between cxKvE** m,norily and p-
VieW' which fueIs the illegal

tudes on education, marriage, and Individual
rights have helped keep Ireland divided

giVen added vaUdfty

PresbyleriEm, Mettod"

segregation North and South.
™ re,,filous

've
!^
0mcd wl,“ <®ued last

^SsaSSs

0^5?J® on integrated Protestanl-^thoHc education, the churches report on vio-^ should promote pi-
and research projects to find ef-

Md^th^
°f hrinEtaB t°gether Protestantand Catholic young people at school level Such

tetS Cathn l

-

InClU(1®®xciiai,8e8 of teachers

SS" ?
aUw1

^
and Protestant schools

[ par-Ucularly in sensitive areas of the curriculum
such as history, civics, Irish language and cul-
ture, history of the churches inTelfnd and in

ESSLZiz
Sit HXT peace

’ He “Wiemned the ..

made choices, carefully and cold -blobdety

conceived policies for which church W*”
are very responsible.”

,
. M

Others in Ireland are raising their voices

more than ever before about traditional

lie Church teachings on contraception,^1̂ ®'

and censorship, teachings still rojk®e“
m

southern Irish legislation.

A Catholic priest In County 'Clalway, theiM*

Leo Morahan, recently came out in'.suppori

legalizing divorce in the. ..Irish'
Republic,

saying: "Moral goodness ,...' should not DO**

to have the backing of civil law in order.w

prove its worth."
'

A number of CalhoUc Church leaders reply

by defending the present system. They say P®.

mittlng divorce would undermine the fadW
arid the state. They feel there Is, rtf Vajld t?

8e

for nondenominational schools:
.

' { .;•! V _

Hie Irish Govehiment has shelved

L

smHtT
her moves toward nondenominational ed.ug:
,ttpn/ Rather than legalize divorci- the gpW

Soviet shoppers still have little to smile about
By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow-

More evidence that some radically new eco-

nomic thinking Is needed in the Soviet Union

... a damper on Soviet ambitions lo catch up

to the U.S. economy . . . more long lines ahead

for weary Soviet shoppers outside meat and

vegetable shops. . . .

These appear to be the main implications

emerging from the long lists of figures sum-

ming up the performance of the Soviet econ-

omy in 1976. The figures were published here

Jan. 23.

In several Important areas, the Kremlin has

grounds for disappointment, Western analysis

believe. Hupos lo step up the productivity of

each worker fell short «f largeL and are well

below Ihe 1975 figure. Shortages of meat, evi-

dent here since feed grain ran short after the

disastrous harvest of 1975, are cnnftrmc-il In

figures that contradict Ihe picture painted by

Agriculture Minister Valentin Mesyals IK days

before.

And U series of 1976 goals cither was barely

met or not met at all - even though the goals

themselves had been reduced In some of Hie

lowest levels since World War II.

There were some successes. Grain produc-

tion was an nil-time record, now pul at 224 mil-

lion tons, 200,006 tons higher than Mr. Mesyals
indicated Jan. 5. Energy results were promis-

ing: The Sovicls stayed ahead of the United

Stales in oil production by raising produc ton

Iasi year by almost 6 percent to 520 million

tons. Coal and natural-gas production also

showed gains.

Generally, however. Western analysts say it

will be much harder nnw for Moscow not only

to achieve Us own goals [or Ihe current five-

year period ending in 1980, but also to close the

gup between itself and the United Slates.

The declared Soviet aim is to equal by 1980

the U.S. output of 1978.

In Washington and elsewhere, analysts have

long rioted the Kremlin's reluctance lo shake

up tin- system with new ideas. At the 25th

party congress a year ago was Premier Alexei

Kosygin's call for greater productivity and effi-

ciency, less wash', and steady, purposeful

growth.

Read this
and act.

Fmilau livi-s in the highland- of tionu-maln

in anne-inniii jnil with din il» R »r.- and m>

sanitary facilities. I.abnr there is so cheap

that, fur men like Finikin's father, hard wink

and Imig limn s still mean a life of |xiverty.

Hui nmv life is changing fur Froilan.

Hei name/ We d<un kinft. \Ve found her

wandering the -Uvcl.- ni a large cilv in Smith

America. Her ninthei is a Ixrgg.ir. \Vhut will

Ix-oune nf this link girl? Simile knows.

In her country, she's jiw mieuf thousand.-

diNimcd to jjuveny.

The world is full of children like these who desperately need someone to care,

like the family who sponsors Froilan.

It costs them $15 a month, and it gives Froilan very* much. Now he eats reg-

ularly. He goes lo scluxil. Froilan writes to his sponsors and they write h> him. They

share something very special.

Since LU38 the Christian Children's Fund has helped hundreds nf thousands of

children. But so many more need your help. Become a sponsor. You needn't send any

money now —you can "meet” the child assigned to your care first. Just fill nut and mail

the coupon. You’ll receive the child’s pholugraph, background information, and detailed

instructions on how to write to the child. If you wish to sponsor the child, simply send

in your first monthly check or money order for $15 within 10 days. If not, return the

photo and « >ther materials so we may ask h uneone else to help.

Take this opportunity to “meet" a child who needs your help. Somewhere in the

world, there's a suffering child who will share something very special with you. Love.

Jwthe loveofa hungry child.
I^Dr. VerentJ. Mills

|
CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND. Inc., Box 26511. Richmond, Va. 23261

- 1 wish to sponsor a boy girl. Choose any child who needs help,

i Please send my information package today.
U I want to learn more about the child assigned to me. If 1 accept the child, 1 11 send

my firsi sponsorship payment of $15 within 10 days. Or I'll return the photograph

8 and other material so you can ask someone else to help. .

'

_ U I prefer to send my first payment now, and 1 enclose my first monthly payment ot Sib.

| 1 cannot sponsor a child now but would like to contribute $

I Name^ 1 ; —
I Address : :

7 *
;

fj
City Stale— —7—-Zip —

| Member of International Union for Child Welfare, Geneva. Gifts arc tax deductible.

. Canadians: Write. 1407 Yonge, Toronto. 7. Statement of income and expenses
. CYflBid

I available on request v
:

'= " ^
' '

Christian ,

He- scomvd lo be saying that growth might

be slower but more measured, ft was clear

that upon Increased productivity lay hopes for

good growth in n range of areas, given lower

Investments and competing sectors clamoring

for greater shares of a finite economy.
So the labor-productivity figure for 1976 was

watched closely. It turned out to have risen

only 3.3 percent, the smallest increase for at

least 25 years, observers say. It was just below

the target of 3.4 percent, and well below Inst

year's performance of a 5.9 percent rise.

Figures on meal also aroused unusual inter-

est. Mr Mesyals find indicated Jan. 5 Lhal pro-

duction was higher than in 1975. Western ana-

lysts failed to see how this could be so. It turns

out that production was down more than 14

pereenl at 13.3 million tons.

Despite enormous efforts, farmers did not

Increase cattle herds. They did hold about

steady, however. Numbers uf sheep and goals

declined; pigs were higher - no mean achieve-

ment.

Iiei-iiii.se of early frosts, fewer potatoes were
available or sold In stale stores last year. No
figures were given for private markets, where
many women gu fur potatoes and other fruit

and vegetables.

Slate shop sales of fruit dropped 6 percent,

cun firming prior crops. Although meat sales

wore down, fish jumped 14 percent.

Basle economic haromelers were lower than

hoped for last year. Industrial production (4.8

pereenl) surpassed the reduced goal of 4.3 per-

cent, but It was well below the increase last

year (7.5 percent).

The closest figure the Soviets have to gross

national product Is national Income. It rose 5

percent - below the target of 5.4 percent,

though a L percent recovery from 1975.

Particularly striking were lho low productiv-

ity rises in construction (up 3.3 percent against

a target of 5.5) and railroads (up 1.3 percent,

against a target of 3).

On the brighter side, agricultural output was
up 4 percent (last yeor It fell 8 percent). For-
eign-trade turnover whs up only 10 percent,

abcuii one-third the increase of 1975, reflecting

lower grain purchases among other Items.

Cur production was up 3 percent nt 1,239,000.

Hounding out 11 gloomy consumer outlook

whs light industry (consumer goods) which
barely achieved Ihe reduced target of 2.7 per-
cent. Heavy induslrv rose 5.5 percent (target:

4.9).

ifli

Antique Kazak

Prnyoi Hug

This Kazak was purchased
for $18.00, in 1886. In

1930, it was worth $1 00.00.

In 1946 it increased to

$250.00 and in 1960 it was
worth $350.00. In 1965 It

increased to $500.00, and
today It is valued at over

$1000 .00 .

Should you have Antique
Oriental Rugs to dispose
of, please contact us.

With our contacts the

world over we are able to

quote the highest pos-
sible price that week. Pre-

sently, Antique Oriental

Rugs are enjoying a wave
of worldwide prosperity.

You buy and sell with con-
fidence with the Gregorian
family.

For consultation, estate

and insurance appraisals,

restoration, or the pur-

chase of antique, semi-
antique or new rugs, con-
tact Gregorian's In Massa-
chusetts or Connecticut.

Many thousand rugs are

on display.

ArthurT
Gregorian inc^ Oriental Cmijs
MTENNAIKWAl OMMTOI RiKj MERCHANT*

,

2284 Washington Street

Newton Lowar Fells,

Massachusetts 02162

(617 244-2553)

1253 Wilbur Cross Highway
. (Berlin Turnpike)

Berlin, Connecticut 06037

(203 522-6161)
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Brezhnev’s ‘carrots and
stick’ detente offer

Ity David K. Willis

Staff cnrres|H>ndent nf

The L'hrislhm Science Munitur

Mnscou
On President Caller's desk as he begins work In Ihe Oval Of-

fice Is a Soviet 111111* print for ddli'iite newly detun'd by the

Kremlin iti live significant wuvs.

Western analysis here, puling over Soviet leader Lemsid 1.

P.iv/.hm v * carefully limed spei-ch Ian. fit in tin- industrial city

of Tula, see the changes including .sonic diplomatic ‘‘carrots”

and al least one warning ".stick'' far tin? new administration.

1. The Soviets want to narrow the scope of current talks to

limit offensive strategic nuclear weapons strictly to what was
agreed on by Mr. Brezhnev and former President Ford at

Vladivostok In 1974.

Mr. Carter’s statements on strategic* arms limitation lalks

(SALT) have sounded as though he was anxious to go further

than Vladivostok and Include more limitation accords.
This raises the question whether the Soviets want to include

belli their Backfire bomber and the U.S. cruise missile under

the Vladivostok limit of 2,400 missile launchers for each side -

or leave both controversial weapons systems for a future

round of bargaining

The State Department (and nongovernment experts) say the

pilotless cruise, which can be launched accurately from sea or

air, must be limited in range to prevent the Sovicls embarking

on a mammoth program to acquire their own long-range ver-

sions.

Powerful Pentagon generals argue that the cruise is too

valuable a weapon for the U.S. to include in the Vladivostok

figures. But they say. the Backfire bomber can fly from Soviet

territory to Havana, Cuba, without refueling and could bomb
U.S. territory en route. Thus they argue the Backfire must be

included.

2. At the same time, the newly defined Soviet agenda for de-

tente dangled the carrot of a new round of SA LT talks follow-

ing a successful conclusion of SALT fl (the current round).

Mr. Brezhnev said that after Vladivostok (which also limited

• the number of independently targeted launchers to 1,320) was
' formally endorsed in a signed agreement, the -talks could move
on to more fair-reaching measures.

3. Mr. Brezhnev gave new impetus lo enforcing limits on the

spread of nuclear weapons in the world. Moscow was ready

for businesslike talks on nonproliferation, he said.

4. Analysts here wore struck by Mr. Brezhnev's reference to

the East-West talks in Vienna on mutual force reductions in

Central Europe. The talks have bean deadlocked for about two

years. Mr. Brezhnev said he had no objections to discussing re-

lated questions at any level in Vienna, Bonn, Washington, or

Moscow.
Some analysts see Ihe diplomatic carrot this way: The So-

viets are implying that if agreement comes on SALT, and a

summit follows with President Carter, perhaps in Washington,

then perhaps the Vienna deadlock could be broken as well. •

This could be exlremeljl’ important. It Is believed.

5. The Brezhnev 'agenda omitted increased trade with the

:
U.S. although Moscow, wants restrictive congressional (eglsla- :

Uon repealed. One reading -of Ills speech is.that jf progress can

be. made ort SALT’ other matters;- perhaps including, trade

could follow. - ,

*
.- ’

;
,' :

,. The- speech . reiterated Soviet, positions on Ihe Mideast: blit
' .

as'oided haul Hern Africa, which Soviet Chief, of Slate- NJkplal
,

••

Podgornyfs expected ib visitIn March..-;
;

.

r
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Afric
Rhodesia: what’s next after Smith’s ‘no

JHE CHRISTIAN SCIENCF Mruv

^

By Michapl llolmim

Special lo

The* ClirisllHti Sdouit? Monitor

Salisbury, Hhodcsia

Uhadesla now facts (lie prospect of a serious

and tragic intensification of the racial conflict

following Prime Minister Ian Smith’s rejection

of British proposals for an interim govern-

ment.

The rejection means the collapse of British

efforts to gel the stalled Geneva conference on
Rhodesia going again.

British negotiator Ivor Richard announced
the breakdown of the .settlement talks after a

fO-minute meeting with Air. .Smith here Jan. 24.

Terming this “a tragic and fateful decision,”

Mr. Richard said the Rhodesian Prime Min-
ister "bears the heavy responsibility for what
may now happen.”

Whnl seems bound to happen is this:

Intensification of the gucrriflii war bringing
with it the danger that neighboring white-ruled
.South Africa, and the black stales of Botswana,
Zambia, and Mozambique will become Increas-
ingly involved.

Already there Is a slate of ripen hostility

along the flOO-milc border with Marxist-ruled
Mozambique, which lust year closed its fron-
tier with Rhodesia.

On the Western border there Is increasing
tension. The Rhodesian authorities have ac-
cused Botswana of harboring nationalist guer-
rillas. Botswana has countercharged that Rho-
desin military forces hnve on several occasions
crossed Into the country and has Inken the is-

sue to the IJN Security Council.

There also is evidence of tension on the
northern border with Zambia. and inside ihe
country guerrilla activity has taken place
within 40 miles of Salisbury, the Rhodesian
capital.

Mr. Richard warned that, in addition to the
guerrilla war, economic sum-lions imposed by
the UN after Rhodesia's unilateral declaration
of Independence 11 years ago also will .con-
tour- And "the people of this country, both
black and white, will suffer further,” he'said.
Two key Issues now face .Mr. Smith:
1. He lias lo contain the war ~ and most ob-

servers believe Unit barring substantial ex-
terna! involvement on the side of the guer-
rillas, Hhotlpsia s whites cun hold out for some
time yet.

2. He has tu maintain white morale, now at
Its lowest level since 1965. and convince his fol-

lowers that there is a way mil or the political
stalemate.

In a nationwide broadcast. Mr. Smith said

By Sven Simon

Anti-guerrilla patrol In Rhodesia: Intensified warfare expected

the Richard proposals were "totally unaccep-
table” because they would have Imposed "a
Marxist-Indoctrinated government" on his

count ry.

But, Mr. Smith added, lie was still ready to
continue negotiating on the basis of the peace
package put to him by former U.S. Secretary
of Slate Henry A. Kissinger last Scplember.
(Only Mr. Smith has publicly given (In- terms
nf this package, and lie claims that the Rich-
ard blueprint is a radical departure from ii.j

tt was believed tliul lie intended to repeal
most or the country's racial legislation and
present Hits as evidence of his government’s
willingness - in spite of I lie failure of the c.e-
nevn conference - tu reach an agreement.

'

At a later stage in? is expected to open new
settlement negotiations with tribal chiefs,
whom Ihe Rhodesian Government has long
claimed are the true representatives of blacks.

However, Mr. Richard made it clear Dial
Britain would nut accept any agreement
reached in this way.
He pointed out that it would be "very diffi-

cult to have a free election when a l least two
of the possible candidates (Robert Mugabe.
Joint leader of the militant Patriotic Front, and
Ihe Rev. Ndabaningt Sithole, who claims lo

lead the Zimbabwe African National Union)
are not allowed into the country."
A landslide victory by one nationalist group

would under such circumstances be no mure
than "a glorified Gallup poll.”

Even the most moderate of the black
groups, tin* African National Council led by
Bishop Muzorewa. has turned down rurllier ne-
gotiations with Mr. Smith unless lie is prepared
In “surrender power in the majority totnliv
arid uri(

,

imditirinnlly.
, ‘

it is dear that Mr. Smith will dn im such
tiling.

The British proposals that Mr. Smith re-
jected wen? Dial u British commissioner would
ad as chairman hulh of a national seeunly
council comprising representatives of blink
and while groups ami nf a council of mmisters
with a black majority.

Ml. Richard stressed Dial the "fine priiil" of
llic* proposals would have been open to negotia-
tion iiad the Rhodesian leader accepted llu'in
as a basis for a resumed Geneva conference.
"The fact of (he mailer is lluit the African

nationalist delegations accepted our proposals
•is the basis for discussion. They were pre-
pared to sit around a tabic and negotiate Mr
Smith apparently is not,” Mr. Richard said.

Underground whites rise to challenge S. Africa
By David Auable rirvan Fni-onr HI*. ll_I_ .n_ ...By David Aoable

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York
what is probably the only while South Afri-

can underground group of any significance has
surfaced here to Issue a challenge to the South
African Government.
The group, which calls itself “Okhela” (the

Zulu word for "spark"), claims that the South
African security forces have physically and
mentally tortured the renowned South African
poet Breyten Breylenbach.

Mr. Breylenbach, who was a co-rounder of
Okhela in 1972, was jatled for nine years on
Nov. 15, 1975, after being captured by South Af-
rican police when he ruturned to his country on
what Okhela leadens call a "limited mission."
He allegedly has been held in solitary con-
finement ovc-r since.

"Okhela challenges the South African Gov-
ernment to allow an independent outside ob-
server la visit Breylenbach and publicly report
on his present condition,M says a statement put
out by Okhela Jan. 6.

In an Interview hen?, a number of Okhela 's
members und co-founders elaborated on their
Mbwrsive orgauizallun’s goals including their
determination. to help overthorw the South Af-

Snre
VerT,ni0nt a,,d thC,r HmiUfl0s

Amung those Interviewed was William An-
derson, a while South African who left his
country last year alter serving in the Soulh Af-

rican farces in Namibia (South-West Africa)
and Angola. His eyewitness allegations that
South African farces used varying forms of tor-
ture on captured Namibians were published
widely in Europe and the Untied States. He
says he joined Okhela after arrival in London.
The others Interviewed requested that their
names not be published.

The atm of Okhela, say these members, is to
gve political and "invisible" support through
the white South African community to the
black national-liberation movement. ' ''

"Although we do not see ourselves as a ter-
rorist organization." Okhela leaders explain
there may be times when violence is neces-
sary: "Okhela is commuted to ihe armed
slniggla.

"It must be the black majority who destroy
the overtly fascist system or apartheid (racial
separation) and set up a new society." they

bu
]
- whites should not simply sit back and

wait for blacks to free the country."

therefore given Information It
has acquired through its contacts within South

NnVinn
5

!

1^16 c
-
0,nmurmY lo the black African

Not onai Congress (ANC). one of the leading

^
A sample of

this, say Okhela leaders. Is the documented ex-potf or alleged West German military and nu-
1

.^L?
Wpcration w1lh Soulh Africa which was

published by the ANC two years ago
A Utile earlier, the Dutch Anti-Apartheid

(D
x
M) pub,Lshed a sellar Okhela-sourced exposd, this time of an alleged major

network of retail-trade links between Rhodesia
and the world via South Africa.

But the’ most dramatic Okhela coup was the
publication last year of a detailed and docu-
menied study by the Center for Social Action
of the United Church of Christ (with acknowl-
edgmenls to Okhela) of alleged sanctions-busl-
uig on a huge scale by Mobil Oil. Mobil lias de-
nied it contravened U.S. restrictions, but un-
dertook a major internal investigation.

h

rt

C
?
pl

u
fe of Pr<ze-winning Afrikaans poet

Breylenbach was a major blow to the organi-
zation, especially when he recanted at his trial

J*
l0t ° f beans’" adm,t 0khe,a lead-

ers, but they quickly go on to ascribe this set-

wi^tice.
10 ‘°rlUre^ drU8glng by lhe

At the trial witnesses told of Okhela's plans
to set up cells within the white community, tomuggle arms, to set up an underground press

“lephoij
0™™"'™1 d0CUme,,ts

' and tag

inl
01

f

he,fl

J,
aS certalnly Participated in highly

Uegal activities," say Its leaders. Although^ere are no direct plans to set up ah under-ground press, these sources say, ail the other

Itelr tSje™s
nU°”ed ab°Ve C°“ld be mclutad In

The main thrust, they add. is to win theminds of South Africa’s whites "who are living
in a make-believe world," .

^
of whites South Africa is go-

»» dimmed by the role; they piay ,nfreeing this society,’-’ concludes Bill Anderson,

South African

churches
flout

apartheid law
By June Gnmitvln

Staff torn ‘sjx.mien i of

The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg
Ihe churches in Smilh Africa are learning

whal it cnsls In get involved in trying t(J

change the system of a|iarthehl. as this coun-
try's legal separation of Ihe races is called.

Flouting the law. Roman t'alhnllc private
schools In Ihe Gape province have opened their

doors to all races, and private Anglican schools
in the Cape would like to follow suit.

In response lo newsmen's questions, provin-
cial educational administrators dcnuunccd the

integration and said they would close the

schools.
j

The Cape admininslralor, Dr. L. A. P. A.

Munnik, said he will tieregister the .schools//

blacks are not withdrawn, ami parents uto re-

fuse in withdraw their children will lie lakwito

court.

Although a full-pledged confnuilalion be-

tween the churches and Ihe government could

develop, including a lol or "noise'' In Parlia-

ment, many educationists would like the issue

downplayed so Dial the schools can gel on with

their "experiment."

Black parents in foil Eliza hell) stress tlinl

•toy have sent llieir children In while .schools

for a belter ‘dik-alion, mil for a lest cast?

againsi apartheid.

"For five years of diplomats

[including blacks from Malawi ami new from
Die TranskelJ have been put m these private

church schools m Die specific request of Ihe

government," said V. K. Auerbach, head of the

IVaiLsvaal teachers ' association. Tin* Transkei
is a former black homeland I hat has been

granted indc
j
tendon a • by South Africa, hut tin*

hileinalional roniiiiimily does iml recognize 11.

Informed sources in ioin-h with the cduca-
lion scene In JohaimesiMirg say that many of

ll»* Anglican schools m Die cily already have

quietly admit led Colored (mixed race) cllil-

dreutliis year wilhoul disturbance.

Also private elnirrli s<-|ioois in Namibia

(South-West Africa) have iulegraled, and the

government cannot put a slop to Dud just as

Ihe move lo a limit i racial government is being

made there. (South Africa lias administered

Namibia, a former German colony, since

World War I.)

The structure of the government in South Af-

rica makes it impossible for n cuurt ruling t°

abolish segregation in one stroke as happened

in the United Stales. Therefore, this slow

changing of while altitudes must be the me-

thod of ullering the society, unless there is fto*.

lence. .V.’
Even such new developments m blacks

being seen making comments on television
,

news is having an effect on whites, who la

their daily life rarely meet educated, artlcul&t® .-
1

blacks.

A well-informed source says the EnglU^

speaking University of the Witwatersrand has

gone "open" - that is, has accepted students >

of all races solely on the basis of merit for tp* •

new school year beginning Feb. 11. :

So far it has not been possible. ahy
flcial confirmation of this and lhe South Am*

;

can press has not mentioned it.

The president of the university's student rep'

resentative council; Richard de ViiUers, said: ,

“If Wits goes open, Cape Town [University]

will apply.".

Late last year when a referendum was con*

dueled among students at the University 01 *

Witwatersrand about opening up ihe university!

the result was 92 percent in ravtH1

-.

1

.

•

Several well-informed educationists say-thOX

are certain that Prime Minister John VofttdT

would want the integration
1 ofpriydte.MhojW ..

carried out as lorig as It is done qdletl>i
.

v^^. .

dUf local pi-ess
.
aUention, so he. does notjwv® ; ,:

tb be seen approving thd ipoves. *1
• > T; ;}

;

South Africa gives Namibia plan a push
By June Goodwin

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg

The South African Government has just

given a shove and a push to the Namibian
(South-West African) const Lt utional conference

lo make it complete its work in drafting a con-

stitution - and to do so fast.

The government of Prime Minister John

Vorslcr apparently is Increasingly concerned

over the lack of pmgress in finding a si din inn

for the Rhodesian crisis. It then-hire is deter-

mined to push ahead with its own solution for

Namibia, the Icrriluiy it controls on Lhe oppo-

site side of southern Africa and whose north-

ern frontier borders on Marxist-ruled Angola.

Mr. Vurster’s goal is tu have an interim gov-

ernment installed in Namibia liy Die middle of

this year and to grant complete independence
to the territory by 1978. But it would be inde-

pendence on his terms.

Soulh Africa has ruled Namibia, h former

German colony, since World War I and has de-

fied all United Nations demands that it

relinquish the territory.

The solution the South African Government
has come up with would effectively eliminate

the SouDi-West Africa Peoples Organization

(SWAPO), the main Independence movement
in Da* territory, from any part in Die new gov-

ernment.

Two weeks ago working papers containing Die

South African proposals (not a draft con-

stitution as the local press reported) were sub-

milled to the constitutional conference being

held in Windhoek, the Namibian capital.

Tlie South African Government reportedly

’ "
el"1 '- •-* •'

Natal, South Africa

would like a constitution in two weeks time, in

oi-dcr lo submit It lo Parliament.

Perhaps the most significant recommenda-
tion in the working papers is not the bill of

rights, which was played up In the Soulh Afri-

can press, but a stipulation thal Marxist- Lenin-

ist parlies should nut be allowed in any Nam-
ibian elections.

The Soulh African Government considers

SWAPO as a Marxist- Leninist parly. It Is ex-

cluded from the constitutional conference.

SWAPO lias called continually for elections

tu be held m Namibia under United Nations su-

pervision. A peaceful march In Windhoek Jan.

18 by about 50 members of the internal branch
of SWAPO called for such elections and for the

release of ail political prisoners.

The South African press has made much of

the return to Namibia of several former mem-
bers nf SWA 1*0, including l'rof. Mburinnhu Ke-
rin; t, the man who invented the name Namibia.

Rut in an Interview in the Rand Dally Mail
Jim. 19 Professor Korina, who recently spent
two weeks in Europe trying in sell the Turn-
hallt? conference (as the constitutional confer-
ence is called) was quoted as saying. ”1 found
(he Turnhaile hud not mnmiycil lo establish

much credibility abroad." He insisted that lie

had nut been surd abroad by any agent In Soulh
Africa or Namibia.

in two weeks or so the politically Inex-

perienced men at Die Turnhaile conference

are supposed lo come up with solutions to such
thorny issues as land ownership.

Besides South Africa's heavy troop buildup

on Namibia's border with Angola, Minister of

Defense P. W. Botha has revealed that a new
civil defense bill will lie introduced in the com-
ing session of Parliament, with a big share of

the money to go to Namibia.
Any international diplomats trying to bring

together SWAPO and Die South African Gov-
ernment for talks arc swimming againsi in-

creasingly swift water.

Humphrey Tyler reports from Cape Town:
The proposals for Namibia submitted to the

constitutional conference provide for a multi-

racial interim government and a bill of rights

declaring thal human dignity is inviolable, and
outlawing discrimination based on "origin, sex,

language, nice, faith, or political conviction.

"

Freedom of the press and Die right lo pos-

sess properly would lie guaranteed.

AH ethnic groups would he represented in

Die central government. The prime minister

would he elected by the legislative assembly.
Although the assembly would tic mainly black,

the expectation in South Africa Is that the first

prime minister would he Dirk Madge, the
white chairman of the constitutional confer-

ence, who enjoys considerable popularity.
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Asia
Is Mr. Teng being fitted for another white hat?

By floss II. Munro
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Peking

A foreigner's Cliinu.sc maid recently de-

clared or predicted - 11 is not quite clear

which, because there were sumo language

problems - that former Vice-Premier Teng
ILsiao-pitig will be named first vice-chairman

of the Communist Party. The maid was soon

being quoted around the world in a news story

as a "notiofflclal Chinese source." Although

they were ignorant of Uic story's origins, many
journalists both here mid in Hong Kong then

"covered" tiieinsefves by writing articles ac-

knowledging the existence of "reports" that

Mr. Teng will he party first vice-chairman.

On Monday morning (Jan. 24), the informa-

tion department of the Foreign Ministry

opened for business.

This episode may well reveal something

about China-watching journalism. But It also

reflects how the future of Mr. Teng, the dy-

namic leader who was ousted from power last

year by the radicals, has become an almost ob-

sessive topic of discussion and speculation

among journalists and diplomats whose task it

is to understand wliai is going on In China.

A sizable and powerful group of people In

China dearly wants Mr. Teng to resume work

and once again assert his great administrative

skills over u drifting bureaucracy. Hut it is not

y«t safe to declare wi (limit qualification that

his early return to the center of power is guar-

anteed. There is still some evidence suggesting

that that decision has not yet been made.

All we know with certainty Is that n decision

has been made to "rehabilitate” him, that is to

restore his good name in the ranks of the Com-
munis! Parly and to declare that lie was mil

really a bad guy after all. Many references by

officials in him as "comrade" make that clear

In addition, accoreling In well informed diplo-

mats here, Chinese citizens have been (old at

briefings in recent days that Mr. Teng will be

rehabilitated. But these same diplomats could

not get any solid information about whether or

when he will be given some major pusl.

While Mr. Tong's re Mini to a public posi of

considerable power in Hie foreseeable future

seems to be indicated, the existence of evi-

dence pointing in Hie other direction also must

Thailand’s insurgency struggle

Despite new regime,
policy is still passive

By Frederic A. Moritz

Stuff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Vain, Thailand

In Belong, doors are left unlocked. Bicycles

are parked unchained. There is hardly any
crime in the largely Chinese town on the Tiuii-

lorui-Malnysian Ixirdnr.

Hut getting there is another mailer. The
road to Belong Is controlled by Muslim band-
its. Border police use it at their peril. Last
year a police officer was kidnapped while driv-

ing along it. Recently a bus driver wns
. wounded when almost 30 bandits opened fire

after bus company officials refused In pay pro-

led jon money.

Belong itself is under Ihe control of a splin-

ter group of olhnic Chinese-Malaysian Commu-
nist guerrillas. And they reportedly discipline

thieves with an Iron hand. They also are busy
strengthening their hold on the town and oilier

places along the border. As many as 3,000 of
them use this area as a sanctuary from which
to conduct activities in Malaysia.

’

Concern spreads
Their activities symbolize the difficulties the

Thai Government has had for years in trying
to bring order io Us vast souLhcrn provinces.
At the same time, these activities. spread con-
cern as far south as Singapore that the grow-
ing disorder in Thailand may produce a Com-
munist guerrilla revival in the region.

In the meantime, another 1,000 or so Com-
munist guerrillas of Thai origin near the towns

nf Surat Tliaiil anil Naklum Si Thammaral also

pose a challenge to the government in Bang-
kok. As many as 30 Jvfllsl students Involved in

the early October riots that led to the over-
throw nf Hie civilian government are said to
have joined these guerrillas.

Joint campaigns launched

White (his is going on. in the nearby prov-
inces of Vain. Paltnnl, and Niiralhiwal an esll-

mnted 500 heavily armed Muslim fighters -
sometimes In the guise of separatists seeking
independence from largely Rntklhisl Thailand
und sometimes simply acting as bandits - kid-

nap dozens »f persons each year and hold them
for ransom.

Since Ibe military coup lust October, both
lhaLland and Malaysia have given massive
publicity to new joint campaigns against one or
more or these llireo groups. The Thai press
lias played up military operations designed to
free kidnap victims. There are also new “free
fire" zones direclori against suspected Commu-
nist strongholds and off limits lo unauthorized
persons.

But despite all Ibis a number of observers
see no firm signs that the new government in
Bangkok has changed the old, passive policy of
containing rather than suppressing the insur-
gencies. They note that casualties on both
sides so far have been light, partly because
teafleting of target areas lo warn civilians also
has allowed guerrillas lime lo escape.
Moreover, there has been no major rede-

ployment of the Thai military forces lo the
south.

The situation, these observers say, is slowly
but steadily worsening. In the past there has
been criticism that the police and civilian ad-

By Joan Forbes. Mall catlographnr

ininislralors sent to Hie south have been less
qualified and more oppressive in their ap-
proach to the job than was desirable nr neces-
sary - with the area suffering us a result.

h' recognized. First of all, Wu Teh is ammound "The Mayor of Poking" |,as been
"

out spoken critic of Mr. Teng and recently w8
at lucked by mime in posters put up by mTeng forces in (he heart of Peking, But Lj
weekends ago, in the first collective leadershlo
apiH-aninre this year. Mr. Wu showed up once
again in seventh place in (hi- party hierarchy.

How Mr. Wu ami Mr Teng could coexist m
the parly I’uhlbura lx difficult lo understand
Although few foreigners are aware of this |j

was Mr. Wu who went to Tsinghua University
on Nov. IK. 1475, ami ofiirially launched the

"education debate" that turned out lo lie a key
pari of the radical conspiracy aimed at Mr
Teng. And K was Mr. IVu. presumably with the

blessing nf Chairman lluu Kuu-feng, who de-

dared in major speeches Iasi ltd. 24 and again

Nov. :«i that the criticism or Mr. Teng should

continue. Yel even though It liirncd out to be

Mr. Wu .Hid not Mr. Teng who was criticized

li was Mr. Wu who appeared with the lead

ershlp on Jail. 23, not Mr. Teng.

The other body of evidence that should pre-

vent unqualified predict mns of Mr. Tcng’s im-

minent relurn to power consists of official re

s|x>iiscs lo such predictions The inforraaik

department of the Foreign Ministry bay. nith

unusual speed and firmness, smiglir in

down news reports suggesting Mr.
quick relurn A Hong Kong reporl ihaitwhrf

been seleclcd as premier was desci ik'd a$ "In

tally groundless” and Hie first vicc-chairna

slury as "unrounded " A spokesman's recent

reference to Mr. Tong - "comrade Teng

llsiao-ping has made some errors which have

lo he criticized bm his ease is a coni radir lion

among Him people" — Ml |)u- suggest ion with

ils use of Hie prose li I tense Dial the issue ui

Mi'. Teiig's fill iin* si ill lias not been eoiii|itetcly

resolved. If it liasn'l been resolved, the ex-

planation may lie wilh Chairman lluu

Some observers Milnk Mini chairman Hun is

trying lo use whatever |xiwcr lie miglil have in

an effort lo block Mr. Teiig's relurn lo a gov-

cninicul post where lie and nol Mr. Nu«i would

at least appear In lie running tilings. Mr. Teng,

ailer all. is a iiiuch more experienced prac-

titioner of polities Ilian Mr. [fiia. lie also has a

well established power base und a network of

emit.’ids. And he is 73. about Hi years older

lliiui Mr. lluu. an iinportiuil factor Id a ciiuniry

where age still einumands respect.

Wild her II is a political si niggle, liverwort

or illness which is lo blame, sume sort of

stress is taking its toll on Mr. lluu. I’l'010
'

graphs taken of him two weeks ago showed a

man who lias tosl considerable weight during

till 1 past two or three weeks. Japanese visitors

wlm me! wiiii him on Sal unlay came away

wllli I lie Impression of u mail who was greatly

fatigued.

11 1477 Toronto Globe and Mali

b Elections in India: ready or not, here they come
Critics say Gandhi rivals

given little time to organize
By Mohan Ram

Special lo The Christian Science Monitor

“VTS °PpOSltlon Partles are reluctantly goin^'tocontML the elections scheduled for March, in the absence ofany other meaningful option
The opposition parties generally reacted lo the news of elechot* with little enthusiasm - calling the

Dutire unfair and too shun - because they know that after 19months in a political wilderness under the Indian si-He nf

fy "havers here, Mrs. Gandhi needs a resounding^ ?H
n

,

Ma
i'

Ch 10 leGilim,w lhe emergency, and what one~
[

eader caJls lhe “PaH of fear" has not yet lifted
0f Mrs ‘ «anm'* severest crillcs ln the presshe daily Statesman and the Indian Express, have spelled oui

emergency^
008^^ electtons and the relaxation of the

It Is specious to argue that elections can be held during thnar" lhc said, noting that the government

' eVen ,n a sltuallon °( constraintstho ming of the emergency would be the right psychological

fiSPpi
the Journalistic field iL said hut a*

conces
J
l011 t0 those in

citizens' right
’ U M “ essenUal e,ement df the

The election focuses new attention on Mrs. Gandhi's

son, Sanjay, and on the Congress Parly yout|i. movement
leads. With a membership said to be in the area of 5

the Youth Congress is among the world's largest organize

^and figures to play a prominent - if not decisive'

roie in Indian electoral politics for the first time. Some oDSer

ers say it is probable that nl least half of the ruling P*Pf
candidates may owe their primary allegiance to

Congress, giving it and Sanlay Gandhi the legitimacy tnej

seek. ' -
It is not yet known whether the younger Gandhi Bimsel

seek election to Parliament, but at least one prominent off

holder - the Chief Minister of the Slate of Punjab - has sug-

gested that he should.

Also back in the political spotlight is the pro-Sovtct Com*
nisi party of India (CPI), which may not find Itself so »r 0

in the political wilderness as had been thought likely after

recent confrontation with the Prime Minister. m
Although Mrs. Gandhi, her son, and others in the

Jr. |J
party have lambasted the CPI far its alleged interference

Congress affairs, sources say there soems.to bo. some
ing about accepting its help at the polls. The CPi has

only other party to back the emergency ilivokfd by Hr8, „
dhi and can help the Congress in some eiectoreies.- Tljba * -

•

sources say, a Umlted rehabmtatlon .of the CPi'aeonis in pro
,
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Latin Ameri
Antarctica cools Chile and Argentina relations

By James Nelson Goodseli

Latin America correspondent of

The Christian Science Mnnltor

Long-siminerlug controversy over territorial

claims in the Antarctic flared anew this month

as Chilean President Auguslo Pinochet Ugnrle

toured Ids country's zone on the ice-covered

continent.

Foreign orfiees in -Argentina, Brazil, and

Uruguay reacted cautiously in the visit, bul n

number of officials protested privately, and

ncw.sp;q>ei' comment was n|x*n ainl c-rilit-al.

Tin- Biu'Iids Aires mnrmiig newspaper La

Navi till called Genera) Pinochet's trip "an act

nf leiTiloriul claim slaking” and urged Ar-

gentine aul I tori ties in study its implications.

They "shuuM draw up a geopolitical evaluation

of lhe case.” II added.

Underlying the cmdmversy is tin* ex-

pectation thiil the Antarctic possesses vast

mineral potential, and no nation wants to be

left out.

Tills was not the first lime that Chilean

moves in lhe Antarctic have drawn worried

glances from Argentina. The two nations have

long squnbhled over their respective and over-

lapping claims to sizable chunks ur the conti-

nent.

The recenl visit by General Pinochet coin-

cided with aiuumiiccmcHl of plans to construct

a fourth Chilean base in lhe Antarctic - a fa-

cility In serve as an air and sea terminal and a

scientitic ‘seiircli slaliiui.

riiimiL'd lor Hie Margariia Bay area between

the Am arctic peninsula and Adelaide Island, it

will be closer to the South Pule Hum Chile's

oilier three facililes.

In addition lo Argentina. I lie United Stales

and tin- Soviei Union also have liases in lhe

•lS2.lum.siju.iri' mile area claimed by ('[nlc.

letthemknow there’s

(
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t 'hirf'k.'ililnritil H'n/i-r
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Ast.'liU'f Editorial Writer, Cliarlntte

Snikuwski continues t" fuse the Immune
luulerstn i tiling with the persistent

probing that she binugiit lo her

interniUinnnl reporting.

The Snikuwski trademark, during

her assignments in Tokyo ami Muscow,

was meeting the jienple. Her Soviet

reporting brought her a 1473 Overseas

Press Oluli award and 1473 Sigma Delta

Chi award.

Now the Saiknwski world

perspective pervades her editorials and
those of her staff, with a tone that

persuades rather than pummels the

reader. But the editorials can pack an
uncommon kind of punch. They reveal

the (sometimes suiprising) hopeful

elements in the grimmest situation

-

they seek to show whatever constructive

action is possible.
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The overlapping of the Argentine and Chi-

loun claims covers the Antarctic Peninsula,

which stretches north <ui( of the main Antarc-

tic land mass Inward the island nf Tierni del

Pliego at lhe tip nf Smith America.
in some iiusasiiru. Hie current Argentino-C Id-

lean dispiile over the Antarctica is an exten-

sion of nkler bnrilcr cruitroversies nnd part leu-

hilly the disagreement between the two con ti-

ll'ies on the imuiidiiry line un Tierra dui Fnego
and navigatiunul rigid s through the Beagle
f Tcinucl off the island.

Bul these oilier illspules, some of winch are
i-niTi'iitiy 1 1 in let* iirbii r:il in ii, lake a back seat 1»

tin- Aninrcllcu controversy at Hie mumeut.
On several recenl occasions the Chilean For-

eign Minisny categorically reaffirmed "the

sovereignty of (.’bile in (hut sector nf Hie Ant-

nrelli- situated between (lie mcriitiiuil luugitude

of 53 degrees ninl 'ill degrees . . . the territories

included in this sector form part uf lhe na-

tional patrimony In virtue of historic, juridical,

and geiigrapitical tUli's. ..."

Algerlima claims the area bolweeii the meri-

dian Iniigil lidos of 25 and 74 degrees, an ob-

vious overlap wilh Chile's claim

r. .
. : ;j

•

. ,
. Colint dy-

"Argentina is always trying to chip away at

our land," a spokesman for the inlsituto Ant-
arctica Chile no said. "The Pinochet visit

should remind Argentina that we own that
land."

The dispute involves other countries as well.

Britain's claim lo Antarctic kind overlaps both
the Argentine und Chilean claims.

But both Argentina and Chile are worried by
Brazil's increasing interest In Antarctica. It

has sponsored several An! arctic expeditions,
one of which tonk place within the past several
months. Although Its claims to Antarctic land
were .slaked out rather recently. Brazil shows
signs of pushing Ihose claims energetically.

Uruguay lias made similar overtures and has
established an institute to study the region.

Neither Brazil nor Uruguay signed a 1959

I rooty Unit prohibits .signatories h-nm "acts or
activities” Mint smack uf claiming or exerting

sovereignly over lhe conliiieril until 1499. Both
Argentina and i'hllo signed, as did It) oilier

unitihies — all of which hail claims «r activity

in I lie continent in 1 4.19.
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Where will

Carter’s

walk lead

the nation?
By Louise Sweeney

Stuff correspondent or

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Fur ;i moment lie was like uny kid watching

his fust jKiradc. (Ins fre.sJily mlnh.-rl Pre.sjilr.7il

Jin imy. Ifc ilajijnd his howls lug oilier in

delight «is he saw Hu* black mid nickel-plated

steam fire engine from 1003 puffing down
Pennsylvania Avenue behind clupping horses.

The famous ivory crescent of n smile flushed

from Hie reviewing stand, it seemed to linger

(here, unseen behind a cloud of while steam,

while the American-Ui Franco Metropolitan

fire engine [Missed by and disappeared, as l he
rest of the inaugiirpl would, into history.

When the -skirling of the bagpipes and the

thump of the drums and Hie high bright silver

sound uf the fifes hud gone, every one of the

thousands who saw inauguration day in person,

live and not remote, had a different memory.
“For me the memory was him, Jimmy, mak-
ing Hie long walk he made [from Capitol Hill

to the White House]. Hecau.se that's the only

time I’ve seen a president do that in my life-

time." That Ls a black Atlantan, Melba Seals,

talking, and she continues: *Tm proud he's not

afraid of the people, and he's going to do as
much as he cun for the people."

For a sandy-haired bearded New Yorker in a

frock font who had been told all day he looked
likp President Lincoln, it was something else:

"I'll remember the tempo of the crowd and
how very different It was

%
four years ago.

Today even the Yipples tried to put on a dem-
onstration and couldn't do it ... It was very
upbeat." said Richard ffalfock of DoWilt, New
York.

At times It was more than upbeat, tl was
stirring in a way almost forgotten by some
Americans, who had not sung the national an-
them In public for a few years. There was that
moment on Capitol Hill just before Jimmy
Carter was sworn in, and the chorus started to

v.. . \ - v ,

-'ft
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- ' •
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By H. Norman Malhsny, staff pholagrapher

A jubilant President and Mrs. Carter walk the Inaugural parade route

sing "Tho Battle Hymn of the Republic." A
small humming sound began out in the vast au-

dience. then a Tew people singing quietly aloud

about “trampling out the vintage where the

grapes or wrath are stored" and by the lime
"Glory, glory hallelujah" enmo up there were
thousands in the crowd singing together, smil-

ing in the sun.

The scene on Capitol Hill was massed ex-

hilaration, as the scores who had slipped over
the Icc-glazcd Capitol grounds stood huddled
under a chilly blue sky listening to, cheering,

and occasionally seeing the presidential swear-
ing-in.

"Why don't they put him up on top of a

building so we can see him?” asked an eight-

year-old In a Washington Redskins cap.

Dozens of people were perched like wooly
birds high up in the branches of trees over-
looking the ceremony. When the 21-gun, cannon
salute shook tho Capitol grounds, you expected
to see them flap out of the branches.
Afterward, down at Lafayette Square, a tall,

distinguished-looking man In a camel’s-hair

Ford interview: campaign crowded out SALT talks

j

By Godfrey Sperling Jr.

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
President Ford says that "the demands of a

vigorous campaign" may have prevented the
firming up of an arms-llmilation agreement
with the Soviets.

Ho discloses lie may have missed SALT II

because of the “hiatus" created by the cam-
paign.

He also says that the apprehension of the
business community over the possibility of a
Democratic president contributed to the lull in

the economy and that this may have cost him
the clue lion.

Additionally, Mr. Ford warns against the re-
turn uf the "imperial presidency" and says: "I
think the American public wants a continuation
ol a non-imperial presidency. I think uny presi-
dent who comes In and reverts to nr begins an
Imperial presidency will be harshly treated by
the American people."

Asked litre if there was "u temptation fur a
president to be overly Impressed with his posi-
tion and potential power, Uie President said,
“You have to guard against it every day."

In his final interview before leaving office,
the President was in a particularly cheerful,
nghl moral. At times ho joked and bantered. On
several occasions he filled the Oval Office with
his hearty laughter. He clcurly was exiling
with good humor and In good spirits.

la conversations that ranged over a number
of topics, the President suid:

• That ITcsLdent-Elect Carter was off to a
good start

' *?”* iWfeets “Presidenl Carter has somentdfaa QjipettiuiUto u> <te some very 5UC.

-bul l have to add ha haVgoIato*0 of decisionmaking,''

To Uie reporter's question. “Why is that?"
Mr. Ford added:

“Well, because of the nature of the prob-
lems. Take the Middle East, trying to get
Arabs and Israelis to agree, l here isn't much
flexibility. If it fails, it Is a real tragedy. If H is

successful, it will be a great kudo. But the
range or options is relatively narrow.”
Q: "How about SALT [strategic arms limita-

tion talks]?"

A: "Thai is the third. The opportunities for
great success are there, On the other hand, the
dangers - the pitfalls - are also very real.”
Q: "Alsu (he economy?"
A:

"
'Absolutely.”

Q: Aren't you saying in citing these al-
ternatives that here Is a President who could
achieve greatness, but who could also meet up
with disaster?"

A: 1 wouldn't put it in (hose extremes. But
the potentials for real success or unfortunate
failure do exist."

On tits closeness to an ai ms agreement and
die problems of negotiating during the cam-
paign Mr. Ford said:

"I would say we wero 00 percent toward an
agreement There are, on the other hand, sev-
eral sticky issues. Tho only way to resolve
Uiosu is to sit down and negotiate, not in a
hurry, not under pressure as to time or any
olher problems. And when you are engaged In
a vigorous campaign which demands a sizable

fiSiiF
l"™- "“re J"5t ha» i° »

•

Of the "lemptatlons" that draw a president

powerr
W lbeflaUery h«™. or is It tho

Staff
* upoh 2*«r

'

.

My sMf has oevef heen lod flaUerihg.

(Here a loud presidential guffaw with his press
secretary and press photographer joining in )

Mr. Ford, continuing: "Hut 1 am glad ii„.v
weren't, because, in the first place, I am em-
barrassed with that kind uf talk mining the
starr people. I think there can he the possibility
of a staff building up the president . Dun'l you
think so, Ron? (press secretary Run Nessen)

Nesson: "Yes, sir."

On a variety of topics Mr. Ford had this in
say:

• Asked if he "had any final advice Tor (he
naUun, he said: "We have an absolute re-
quirement to maintain the kind of a military
capability to meet any challenge, all reason-
able contingencies, because that Ls the best in-
surance for peace.

"We can’t do it on a peak-and-valley basts.
'®“ can 1 * 11

k
by oscl,,atlr»g from strength to

cakness. \ou have to have a consistent, firm
program where you invest today for the
strength of tomorrow.

'

• The question about whether the President

ZufZTs, f0r the offlce in 1980Xs J°shil,g and fun between Mr. Fordand the interviewer, it went like this:

eh?nr.? if

y°U t,U

r
k yOU are enUt!ed t0 an°t»*r

chance, if yQU decide to - as close as you
cflmc

.

A: "l don't think anybody is entitled to it I
Uitak you have to earn the nomination and earn
the election, but ft ls very premature."

tor me > Mr. President." (Loudlighter from all present, Mr. Ford leading the

A: "I am not going beyond “taftybe."

tan Jayfe-
1"8 '° try t0 ^ a “«*<> toiler

'

lhal wont 3u^ about the right;

Draft resisters

coal argued In vain with security police to lei

him through to see the parade. He had [he
right tickets, but the wrong gale. They had
their orders: no exceptions. Noi even for Ibis

man, Sargent Shriver, who a year and u ImH
ago was running for president of the U.S. him-
self and Iti years ago had watched the parade
with Ilfs brother-in-law. President Kennedy.

If Sargent Shriver was finding that "Hie past
Is prologue," as it's written on one of the mas-
sive granite buildings here, so were the Carter
people. That was pointed out at one of the eve-
ning’s festive inaugural parties, nr balls, amid
the rebel yells and the yards of red and white
chiffon docking the Washington Hilton.

After an ear-splitting "Yahoo!" the execu-
tive director of the North Carolina Democratic
Party, Bill Hodge, of Charlotte, turned .serious.

He said: "Jimmy Cartel- has opened the door
for a lot of capable young men or the South
who maybe would have been held back in the
past simply because they were Southerners.
You will see more of our leaders coming from
the South.”

K> luma Adams Schmidi
SCfl nirrespnncii-nl of

Tin* Clii'lsiifiii Scirm-u Monitor

,

Washington
l wo u;ishirigtiiii-;iM a

;i niolhri-s typify |)K. us.

Heme re;id ions .nnong Americans in Presi-
dent Carter's first cwnilivc* order _ pankmiK
Vietnam drafl ••vaders, hut not deserters:
• My ii le Phillips was crying with joy foe-

cause her sou, a draft •vader. would be com.
iug home from Canada.

• K>il Nfincy Mnntgojiirrv was angry he-

cause her son. a deserter, would not be in-

eluded in the puntou. "There shouldn'i be anv
difference," she cried, “the evaders Just

descried before the fact, instead of after." 1

While a few leaders such as son. Kduanj
Kennedy, the Massachiisells Uemorra/,

praised Mr. Carter fur taking a "nu/dr, im-

pressive and eompassmuale step" others, mh
as Sen. Harry linhlwaler. Hie Arizona ItepuMi-

can, called the pnnlun “the most disgraceful

thing that a president has ever done.” He pre-

dicted that it would "utterly destroy ilic effec-

tiveness” or any future draft.

He meant that if young men who refused to

answer the call to service could expect to be

pardoned they might not respond to another

draft In a new emergency.

Hut President Caller, according to White

House in roil nil ills, remains confident that he

lias made Hu* right - if relatively unpopular

-

decision in pardoning Hie drafl dodgers.

The President's press spokesman. Jody Pow-

ell. observed willi resignation Hud the Presi-

dent had expected the pardons would anger

and disappoint more Ilian half of all Amer-

icans.

While Hu* American Legion and Veterans of

Foreign Wars and .similar groups who repre-

sent many veterans are angered because any

pardons were issued, friends of those who look

refuge m Canada, Sweden, or France rather

than fight were angered because iiiiiny uf their

constituents -
l lie deserters - were excluded.

Ttu? disliiieiion (hat rankled was legal: those

who evaded service before I hey look an until of

loyally were draft evaders and were pardoned;

liaise who ran away after Hie oath were

deserters and were not pardoned.

Making the distinction more painful was the

fai-l I hat many of Hie former were white -

educated and in many east's affluent, with

enough knowledge of ihe world lo know liow W

run away lo a foreign country Many of lh*

deserters were black, less-educated, and poof

- never i [linking of evading service until thPJ'

actually saw ihe war.
Aware of ihe class and racial impUca(*«§;

administration officials expect the FflssWw*1 10V
seek to redress the balance by IntiMtaK °n

“Immediacy" of a Pentagon review of the situ-

alion of deserters, which he ordered.

Yet those concerned are not entirely hap#'

to have the Pentagon reviewing their cases. As

one of them put It, Pentagon officers, ^
have no sympathy for the deserters and wM

.

have been in Uie role of prosecutors, should not

be asked to play the role of objective Juflte

Some authorities on the Issifb beli(M'e t’1®

the President will be driven by Uta logic' of
the

situation and the demands for evenhanded jus-

tice ultimately to facilitate the situation of we

deserters as well as the draft evaders.

How many draft evaders are there?

many deserters? The figures are uncerW^-

While the White House avoided figures.

Justice Department tentatively offered these-

About 13,000 draft evaders immediately a

J‘
.

fected - 2,600 under Indictment; 9,dWJwjT- .

been convicted or who jileaded guilty;

der investigation. About 1,800 of them are iw
;
.‘-

r

lives - 1,600 of them in foreign countries; —
These figures must be contrasted with tn^

for. deserters. According to Pentagon sou .

they .number 4,500 whUo another WJ.tWfl auuw ,.

frpni less than honorably dfSchargeSv
;V ;-v
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By Harry II. Mills

Stuff i-oricspiirnknl (J

'I'hu Christian Science Monitor

Washington
Presick'nt Carter wants Americans to dial

their thunnnstaLs down in 65 degrees - three

degrees lower than former President Nixon

proposed during the Arab oil embargo of 1073-

74.

Dues ibis mean the energy crisis today is

worse than II was at that lime? In some ways,
yes.

• In im Americans imported :t!i |u*reenl id

Iheir nil. Today the figure Is 42 |n*rcont and ris-

ing.

• This year the U.S. will spend §40 billion for

foreign oil - at least twice as much as three

year s ago.

® Domestic product ion of petroleum is down
to s.l million barrels daily - nhmd a million

barrels a day less Ilian in 11l7:i. output t>T natu-

ral gas also Is lower.

® Americans now horn nearly 20 million bar-

rels of nil products each day - K 3 pcreenl nior

than in lfl7:t.

® A higher percentage of imported oil comes
from Arab wells than three yenns ago. increas-

ing U.S. vulnerability to Arab pressure.

IlfHighly its percent of all oil imported by Hie

U.S. nmv comes directly or Indirectly from
Arab sources. (“Judireclly" mentis petroleum
products bought from Caribbean refineries

which got their crude from Arab wells.)

Why this swing toward Arab nil? Partly be-

cause Canada and Venezuela, formerly the lop

U.S. sources, are selling less petroleum In

Amerlcuus.

Canada, fur example. - which in lfi7B sold

more limn 1.3 mtll|un barrels of oil dally lo Ihe

United Sillies- now exports loss Hum hair that

amount and (he total shrinks monthly.

Some stnlislles can perhaps make (he situ-

ation look lieltcr Ilian It is. In 1H7H. suvs Ihe

Federal Energy Administration (PEA), domes-

tic demand fur all |m*1 rob *11111 products nvei-

aged 17.20 million barrels per day - slightly be-

low consumption In 1973.

This, however, is an average. In recent

months consumption has soured toward the 20

million barrels a day mark - and shows little

sign nf retreating significantly.

Worsening the immediate situation is record

cold wcalhc-r across much of the nation, boost-

ing consumption or heating oil in particular.

Even when warmer weather returns, how-

ever, two factors will continue lo Inflate

Concord. Mnss By Barlh J. FalkonUorq. slnll pholograpt

A famous bridge arches a river of Ice

energy cimsiimpHuii - expiinfliug iiulustrial

piiKliiellon. as U.S. factories mid nl 1 1Hies shake
off the recession, and nearly record high use nf

gasoline.

Some progress lias been ueliieved - though
much nf It remains on paper - since the dark
winter mornings of 1073, when Americans gath-
ered hi frost v lilies at gas pumps across the

nation.

Nineteen major oil-mnsnmiiig notions have,
at U.S. urging, formed an International Energy
Agency (IKA) headquartered in Brussels, to
map nut, among uther things, eiiiiirgoucy shar-
ing nf fuel supplies during a possible lot lire

cmhnreo.

lEA’s must Importnnl task, however — devel-
oping alternative sources of energy - remains
stalled.

"The opportunities of the past three years,"
says Etienne Dnvlgnnii, former chairman of

the IEA. "have been Largely wasted. The lead

time in bringing alternative sources onstream
is, at the very shortest, five lo six years."

The Federal Energy Administration (FEA),
however, has announced two immediate steps
to meet pressing problems:

• Extra propane gas. taken from supplies

normally used by industry, will go to natural
gas utilities In make sure their highest priority

customers - hniiicuwriers, health facilities,

small commercial users, and others - luive
“100

lMirecu I nf their need [for gas] lo main-
tain adequate heating

"

Included among hlglicsl-priorlly users arc
factories and oilier plants whose pipes might
freeze wiihuuL fuel, causing property damage
and jiib losses.

• The FEA. says aiding director Gorman
Smith, also is ordering refineries in a critical

font-st all* area tu increase ihi*tr production of

lioine-himliitg oil (light No. l) and to decrease
output 0/ aviation jel fuel.

States faced with "serious hardship," unless
remedial steps are taken: Michigan, Wiscon-
sin. Minnesota, and North Dakota.

Aviation Jet fuel was chosen for cutback,
said Mr. Smith, because airlines have "greater
flexibility” in where they pick up fuel and be-
cause their needs are secondary in Hie "pro-
tection of the public health, safety, and wel-
fare" of citizens In the affected "northern Her
states."

Americans turn to the churches again
By David Anable

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

Sam Harwood is a businessman, a purchas-

ing agent for an engineering company . . . and,

all of a sudden, a churchgoer.

At first he felt very out of place - "a bump
on a log" - in the hushed, high-columned

peacefulness of Fifth Avenue's St. Thomas
Church. #

"I had never Joined a church before in my
ll/e," says this New York bachelor, with a

slight touch of surprise lingering In his voice.

"1 think I had tried everything else - psy-

ctiiatry, endless entertainment, the hedonistic

life. But it wasn't until I started reading the

Bible that I found satisfying answers. ...”

Slowly his deep-rooted anti-church prejudice

began lo crumble. “What made the most im-

pression on me was the devotion, the honesty,

the sincerity of everyone In church. It was an.

Inspiration to me.”

Mr. Harwood's arrival in St. Thomas Church

is not unique. The vaulted Episcopal edifice

tucked In between Fifth Avenue's fashionable

stores welcomed an Increase In attendance last

year of about 10,000 over 1975's 84,000.

And across much of this hdrtNrlviiig, mon-

eymaking city! and thrpughduUhe hatlpn as a

whole, the story Is the same: that outflowing

,
tide away from churches. In the past ' two de-

cades appears tb'hav^ been stlemirted, .’perhaps

tbft^vfe'turnB’d;
1

-

Hie change yvat dpqumMtoftm InlBmewswllh
.

,

14,000 American adults during 1976 Indicated

that 42 percent or the population attended
church or synagogue lit a typical week. Thnt is

a small (2 percent) Improvement over the pre-

vious year, and Uie first reversal of the steady

downward drift that, has shrunk congregations

since the late '50s.

Analysis of the 1976 figures, says Gallup,

"shows churchgolng Lo be up among all major
population groups."

A rather less scientific sampling of some of

,
Manhattan's churches reflects a similar trend:

"I do see signs of a turnaround, of more
churchgoing ami recognition of Gud amt

prayer," says Msgr. Janies Wilders of his Ro-

man Catholic congregation at St. Thomas
More’s Church on Manhattan's East Side

"People arc finding that they need God and

God’s protection and love."

According to Jhn Bastis, a spokesman for

the 1.8 million-strong Catholic Archdiocese

here, church attendance is creeping up again

after years of holding steady or slightty falling

off-

"We've noticed a change," comments Bruce.

-

Forbes, qssistaqt.to the rectqr of the Byzantine
domed Church of St. Barthnlemew's on Pprk
Avenue. "Attendance has increased .*. .-though

not enough to make us shout for joy,
" ‘

/‘There’s A real hunger for
.
spiritual ex-

perience," says another Episcopalian,
.
Father

Douglas Ousley of St, Thomqs.CJmroh,).

svoyldi say., the Ideologies ; are, , crpmbltog i*-
1

money, tho American way,; the success dream, .

•Mapdsnv;^rjwliatever.v jpfopte. have -to l have

£
,if ::Uf-

Agaln, Gallup would agree. Another poll, re-

leased simultaneously, found that the propor-

tion of Americans who believe that religion Is

Increasing its influence on American life has

tripled since 1970.

At 44 percent, this figure has not yet reached
the heights of the late 1950s (69 percent), bill it

Is far above the skeptical doldrums of the late .

’80s (14 percent).
- '

Bucking all the trends is Dr. Norman Vin-

cent Peale’s Marble Collegiate Church on. Fifth

.
Avenue. There they haven’t noticed any great
Increase because"We never had any decline."

'

Sunday after Sunday and year after year,

Dr Pcale and his assistants have packed their

pews with 1.700 to 2.000 listeners, some burst-

ing out Into overcrowded rooms fitted with

closed-circuit color TV.

"We have a real, live, honest church which
cares about people and has programs which
administer lo their needs,” explains the Rev.

D. Ostrpth, "and we have a real, live preacher

whom people love to hear.

?

The Southern Baptists, loo. have been gfow-
ing tor many .years, long-before the spectacu* .

lar emergence of. a "born-again" Jimmy pur-
ler on the national scene. They are 1 now, with
some 12.5 million mombers, the second-largest

group after the Roman Catholics. • •"
:

-»*
•

BuL - the great majority of - American
churches and synagogues have, had to ‘battle

dvyfndlfrig. congregations through -the dist !

couraging ' days of ivvhal Sam. Harwood gall^

“tJhe.pie.' ine; tno cultureddlUbuUt .dn Material- '
-

things." .. u
"
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Middle East
Why Sadat 9j
blames riots |i
on the

g||
Communists |T-j

By Helena Cobban ^|
sg

The Christian Science Monitor IgaBw

President Sadat has blamed the Communists' SplMl
for Hie riots and demonstrations that rover-

berated ffiiuut;houl Egypl. But few Egyptian*
- even Instill offvely anti-CominurilsI, better-off

Egyptians - swiii to hclJeve thai the Com mu- L

nJsts were indeed behind the troubles.

Why. (hen. is Mr. Sadat making (ho Commu-
nists the scapegoats when, at first sight, there

are other candidates at hand for that role?

Other critics of his policies, for exnmple: the

“Nassorites,” (Hal is, those who harbor nos-

talgia far the stricter authoritarian slate so-

cialism of Mr. Sadat’s predecessor, the late

Carnal Abdel Nasser; the rigid-wing, reli-

giously fundamentalist Muslim Brotherhood;

or Hie supporters or clients of Libyan leader

and longtime gadfly of Mr. Sadat, Muammar
al-Qaddafi?

The answer seems to lie in the fact that the
For 1

riots could be Interpreted as a victory for who- SW0Pt 1

ever triggered them, in that they forced Mr. termina

Sadat tu rescind the price increases against WIthli

which the demonstrators were protesting. To ^een ca

attribute blame (ur credit) for the riots could above-g

therefore conceivably strengthen the position lake tht

within Egypt of the group or organization sin- In tin

glcd nut as being behind them. And It is prob- around

ably because the Communists are in fact so Even tx

weak in Egypt that they have been chosen ns lever Hi

the “safest" scapegoats. In thi

So by last Friday, public prosecutors were through
alleging that the whole series ol disturbances gers rui

had been planned and executed by a group the dun
culled the Communist Labor Organization. paw w
Cairo’s semi-offical press followed up this ppw ,

announcement with reproductions of in- h

"

a ,

flammatoiy leaflets found in the houses of the
ftodd alleged organization members rounded n7,

'

up during the week’s arrests, which threw a "
t

P

wide dragnet around over 1,000 rioters and a ,

y ,a"

similar mimher of curfew-breakers.
rroni h

This writer has so far found few, even of the ^v 01-

ea|)ital's staunchly anti-C’omrnunisl upper
rhG

i

class, who give much credence to the official
e™s

J
explanation. There Is widespread sympathy for
the deplorable pligld of the urban poor. In

, r

d Cl

some quarters, al least, there is also a feeling
that it was surprising not that the riots bap-

TWs
ptmed, but rather that they look so long to hap-
pen. Such people understand, however, that If

J
the government Is not to seem to have made a 1

S

serious political mlsealculatlon In introducing
1

W

Ihe increases in the first place - even granted
the economic necessity of doing su - then
some outside force must serve as whipping Special

Egypt's yawning financial problems remain,
so the government would have been unlikely to i„ hk «
have put the blame for the riots on the Muslim President
Brothers, who enjoy more sympathy within the these amoranks of lhe country's rich backers in .the Ar- « To eabian peninsula than either Hie Nasserites or (Vrab k

«™
tlie CunmumisK '^

an k,n^

There is a general consensus that Ihc main 5f Fnmwactivists on the Left al present arc not the a £Communists - who had a reputedly fractious impacthistory as an uiidei ground parly until they <lls- card
W8a,tolto" ln ,W - W Ihncyw

Recent liberalization moves taken here In- abb^AiS** decision to aUow the three trends JS
*

(right, left, and center) inside the ruling Arab * f ?*,

Socialist Union party to develop toward more “l saautonomy. Although the Nassorites enjoy much “"Susympathy within the official left grouping the S*
most significant Nasserlto activity apparently ^lakes place outside Ihe official structure ._ in

10 “

years, several disturbances inside Egypt have Mr Gi<
QadJa,|,s«£££ mm,s sr,„“Tn

::r^ ^
Inside Egypt.

B nr,ns 10 subversives which beg
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By Gordon N. Converse, chief photographer

On Cairo's outskirts: frieze of some of Egypt's teeming millions — in happier mood

Egypt: still too many mouths
By Helena Cobban

Special to Tiie Christian Science Monitor

Cairo
For those who wonder what caused the tornado of anger which

swept through Egypt’s cities, a half hour spent in one of Cairo’s bus
terminals would provide some illumination.

Within the capital, every conceivable form of mass transit has
been called into use. There are buses, trains, trolleys, taxis and an
above-ground "metro." But still there are not enough vehicles to

lake the city’s eight million residents where they want to go.

In the bus terminal, unruly crowds of males of all ages straggle
around the entrances, waiting for the next fully loaded bus to arrive.
Even before it stops men and boys grab any handhold on ils side io

lever themselves inside through doors or windows.

In the fray, the alighting passengers manage to push themselves
through. As the departing bus picks up speed, more would-be passen-
gers run along behind and beside, perhaps to grasp onto fenders for
the duration of their journey.

Few women compete
Few women choose to risk travel inside these seething masses of

humanity, if the woman must travel, she must join those males who.
having any pretension at all to having risen above Ihe social level of
llielr poorer brothers, travel around the city by taxi. The oilier day
my taxi driver picked up a woman who had been waiting to return
from the central markets for 3i£ hours. 11 was. she said, about aver-
age for that particular trip.

The pressure on public transport points up one or the main prob-
lems of the city’s poor - the sheer pressure nf population. (Thus
when the riots started. i( has been estimated that two million people
could congregate In certain individual areas of the capital after walk-
ing for less than 20'minutes,

j

This population pressure has led to a steady worsening of housing

conditions. The construction of Suez Canal cities destroyed before I

1973 should have led to the refugees' housing units in Cairo and else*

where being released for the indigenous homeless. Bui officials han /
been surprised lo find that despite a steady flow of Sue/. Canal lm /
lies back lo their homes, few vacancies have thereby resulted. Tim
are no figures for room-occupancy rates, but mu* estimate puts at

i

the average number of urban family members who share each hous-

ing unit — and the.se usually consist of two small rooms In rehousing

schemes.

Rents and wages low
Rents are low in these units. But so are wages. Thu minimum I

daily wage here is $1.15 for a single man ami marginally higher fora

married man. A soldier or policeman earns $:i:i a iiiuiilli and a newly
graduating dnelur $73. Many workers, especially in unskilled jobs

such as const ruction laboring, earn less (ban tin 1 official minimum.
Even ardent critics of Ihe presenl regime admit that Ihc .situation

of the country’s poor is markedly belter than that prevailing in such

regions as the Indian sulieontinent and mncli of Sutilh America.
But the gap between expectations and fad is possibly equally

great, for several reasons. The* Nile Valley mul Delta are naturally
rich regions, whose inhabitants have historically considered them-
selves entitled lo live better Ilian the surrounding nomads. And in re-

cent limes, Hie combination of more or less universal primary educa-
tion and the radienlizallon of (lie Nasser period have added to popu-

lar hopes.

That these Imjws have so far not been fulfilled would perhaps have

been bearable, were it not that as the situation of (lie urban poor de-

clined over the past few years, dial nr a small piopnrlion of rich en-

trepreneurs has improved tiranialirnlly.

Ille 1argots chosen by Hie rioters were Iheiefore indicative: inail-

dittiMi lo burning many veliieb-.s of ihe public iranspori system which
provides so many daily Irnnhlrs. they rmi.sacked the nightclubs
when- Hie new class of Egyptian rich would dance awav their entre-

preneurial gains.

Giscard s Saudi goals: oil, trade, peace
By Jim Browning

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

. , , .
Paris

In Ills state visit to Saudi Arabia last week
President discard d’Estaing of France had
these among his goals:
• To ensure a continued flow of oil from the

Arab kingdom, which is France's main sup-
pUei . Overall Saudi oil accounts for 36 percent
of France’s consumption. Ten percent of this
umounl is supplied under a special three-year
contract concluded in 1974 and which Mr Gis-

SyeS™8 h0,X!S re"ew r°r ano,her

• To increase French exports to Saudi Ar-
abta. Although France has sold major itemssuch as tanks, flghlers. and an $40D million

STa MMrfn
"elWOrk t0 tht‘ Saudis

’ lts ovcr-
sales performance has been disappoinlinKSS 3 p*wnl of lhe taU im-

• To discuss prospects for a Middle East~=
* lhe mosl Influential of the Arabriates in the peace maneuvering

^?ln

?
has »<< Uu.

which began Jap
0
»
2

<lay aSSJ
smouldering

Giscard: Saudi visitor
UR photo

flrfrate Mk?
France has 1“i«'y Hostedpnvate talks b^ween representatives of. the

Hides! iniaii Liljt-raliou cii-gnn I zillion and leftist

Israeli (ippusiimn ligurvs who were said to

reporting buck to tup government leaders in

Tei Aviv.

The French give the Saudis credit ft*

onlny the hard lino on Israel which
the Arab world after the 1973 Uclahei' #ar_,

“After the war.” notes one wcll-infonuc

French Government official, "Saudi Arabia

had very hard positions. They, were for the**'

nlhllation of Israel - nu peace, no .
negotlwj®

Now, Saudi Arabia wants a negotiated sel

menl. They are completely for the existence

Israel and the protection of the rights of ah

countries of the region. In the end. their P?®

of view is very close to that of France.’!^

A conservative, traditionally Mustirn n •

Saudi Arabia itas grown Increasingly

Palestinian leftism. “They realized that-

was a subversive danger there for all Qi

Middle East and decided they wanted *. .

anced solution,” explains this French

“Of all the Arab nations,", lie says, "It

of the most open to the West - very mod

of opinion and with the financial meahS

bring peace." '
.

Mr. Giscard d’Eslain'g vfM:'rtportW
cerned dt Uic prospect that: his carefully

pared visit lo Saudi Arabia might be: cancel

or postponed after Mr. .Dagud’S. hrresv'

though no friends; of : Mr. paoud^ • the sj .,i

* strongly protested against ^Is arrest wnU /,'

was on a ^semiofficial yisU to Pftria- i;
: d:
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“Making 0"i> mnre than on unyjob I ever hud. I've
eurniftl as high as $1 ,300 in a single week, as much
us $2,700 on onr joh." J. S. Fla.

“Starting with harrowed money, in just S years I
gained financial security, sold ant at a profit and
retired.” .John 1J. H. III. "£

\bur Dreams
with a

Hundreds of men—previously working for salaries or wages—
now enjoy greatly increased incomes, personal independence, and secure futures

as owners of a low-investment , high-profit, lifetime business

Unthinking men may tell you that the

day is past when an individual can build

a successful business of his own. The fact

is that service businesses have opened a

new world of opportunity. The "mama
and papa” grocery store and the corner
druggist have succumbed to the gigantic

chains. But, in their place, an exciting

new kind of business offers big profit

opportunities for the individual.

For twenty years the "service indus-
try” has grown with fantastic speed. Let-

the chains have the retail store business.

Even a small service business providing
an unusual service can bring profits to

the individual that were unheard of in

the old days.
What is the difference? Just this:

Chain stores operate under the same
plan; under the same well-known name;
but- are owned by one corporation. In
franchising, the individual uses tested
and proven plans for starting his busi-
ness and building it; he operates under a
Nationally Advertised and well-known
name, he has step by step guidance but

he owns the business. He enjoys the ad-
vantages of a chain, but he keeps all

the profits for himself.
With a Duraclean Service Dealership,

there is no store to rent. No fixtures to

buy. No inventory or stock of goods to

pay for. And, no special education or

experience is needed. Men of almost
every educational level have made out-

standing successes with the "know-fiow”

furnished by our Company.
They've worked from their homes, as

these services are rendered on the cus-
tomer’s premises. Usually, the portable
equipment is carried in their car trunk
until profits pay for their first truck. A
cash outlay of less than $1500 puts them
in business.

You have a modern method of clean-

ing and reviving color and resilience of
carpets, rugs, upholstered furniture and
auto interiors. It has visible superiority
over the old ways of harsh scrubbing,
strong detergents, and power driven
brushes. Independent laboratory tests

show that the Duraclean "Absorption
Method” removes twice as much dirt and
soil as machine scrubbing. And every-
thing is dry, ready to use in a few hours.

You have six other superior services.

The Duraclean processes have, proved
so superior that Duraclean Services are

now available worldwide.
Who are your customers? Homes,

hotels, motels, schools, shops, stores,

offices, theaters, hospitals, institutions.

Your future? You can start with a big

operation . . or many start alone or with
only 1 or 2 servicemen. Each can render
up to $125 service (often more) In a day.
As you add servicemen, your profits

climb sharply . . . and we furnish and
pay for their equipment. .

Start full time . . . or spare time adding
your business profit to job salary until

your business income warrants full time.

If you’ve ever wanted to "some day”
own your own business you should inves-
tigate. We have no salesmen who would
try to influence you. The Duraclean
Opportunity is fully explained in a 24-

pnge book. It will be moiled free to any
man who is sincerely interested in a fu-

ture of security and independence. Just
mail the coupon for full details.

We’ll help you with financing, with
our training and with over forty years of

experience showing men how to make
their dreams become realities. It costs

you nothing to investigate and does not
place you under the slightest obligation.

Isn’t this something you should do for

yourself? Today?

Ford Marsh, President

Mail this coupon TODAY
It may put you in business

r Duraclean International

-7-G61 Duraclean Bldg., Deerfield, 111.60015-

With no obligation! mail- 24 page.. Illustrated booklet
telling hoyv I can quickly Increase my Income and larnily
security while still

(Prinl)
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employed. No salesman will call.
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Scranton interview: The new
UN you are going to see’

By 1 la i ld A naiiIr

Staff ndei it of

The Christian Science* Monitor

United Nations, New York
In Vermont not long back this reporter met

a farmer who said Hie United Nations did not
“add up to a hill o' beans." Is It worth u “hill

'O' beans"?

I think there arc two things which are very
Important. One Is the work of the specialized

agencies which most people. Including farmers
in Vermont, probably know very III tie

about. ...

The other is that If you're going to do the
three things that the UN was primarily set up
to do - peacemaking and peacekeeping,
economic development, and human rights im-
provement -it is extremely important to have
a body where everyone Is represented (I hap-
pen to bcltcve In universality despite my vote
on Vietnam) and where they have a chance in

bring to such an organisation nil their Inter-

national problems.

That has been achieved. Practically every
country in (he world that has an international
problem now brings it here.

However, you can't solve It here with 147 na-
tions trying to work together. But you certainly
can bring the problems here. Then, It seems to

me, it's got la break down Into areas and orga-
nisations that can work on them independently
... and bring them back here for approval
and so they can bo implemented.
Does the UN really reflect the Hews of the

rest of the world, or Is it used as a propaganda
forum for pulling across a politico] viewpoint?

Yes. II is used for thal purpose, and we all i

mow It is. Out it’s interesting that the Assem-
bly can pass resolution after resolution and.
under the UN's charter, they arc not implo* l

raented. Maybe that's a good thing because it
gives an opportunity for gelling a lot of vent-

iflg-uf-.splims over with, and people who are

very upset aboul things can yell and scream
ami produce resolutions.

But it fs also used as a pressure tiling lo

have sonic action take place In perhaps a dif-

ferent forum, where something can actually

get done. But you come back to (he point that,

luring accomplished this, someone's got to Im-

plement it. And if the agreement is not going
along the way It ought to, there’s always this

organization to step in and help. . . .

fs the balance In favor of (he organization In

lerms of stepping in and helping or stepping in

and hindering?

I think, beginning this year, (hat to a degree
people have begun to realize that constant con-

frontation gets you nowhere on either side.

You don't produce any programs that become
effective. And some of us have realized that

both sides, in some respects at least, need
each other.

If yuu want to get into the economic end of
it, for example, the third world does need the
developed world for its capital, its know-how,
Its technology. The developed world needs the
third world for its resources. Its emerging
markets.

I think more and more countries, more and
more leaders, are beginning to realize this and
recognize that some kind of formulation, or
mechanics, has got to occur that brings us to-

gether so we can iron out these problems and
work together for our mutual benefit. I think
that's the new IJN you're going to see.
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UN is on Its way up, according to retiring U.S. ambassador

Are you saying that as far as thal Is con-
cerned, the UN has gone past (he bottom?

Yes, I think It's gone past the bottom and
it's beginning to turn toward gelling some
things done. It doesn’t mean we can't sink
back if we don't use our heads. But 1 think it's

on the way up.

CMSSOTED4DS'

One thing that no government lias yet dealt
with in its interna! composition is the tre-
mendous acceleration In multilateral diplo-
macy. One statistic: 1975 was meant to he the
biggest year in the history of the Security
CouncU. They met 69 limes. In 1976 they met
113 times. ...

It just shows, it seems to me, that more and
more people are bringing more and more here.
They re determined Lo make the UN the slimy
ctfce, if you will, as tar as multilateral diplo-
macy Is concerned.

Ami what about human rights''

UN
n™^S,iC!l

!

ly

.
0p""" sll‘

; “l”" 1 •*>'-UN can do, and whal America can d» in iiWith regard lo peace-keeping and rconnink- ,k-

vein) >i iiciil. I am very tlipre ssed, at |i‘asU'&
immediate fulure, ;ihmii p ingress in Ihet-i
of limmm rights. Arid I here is a reason tank

Tlie enm

n

hi 1 1 is l win lil has a nnnplcfcly iH

ferenl cmu-cpl of whal a human right is-il
they Ix'licve in it nl all. They believe the stale

Is preeminent mid thal the individual should be

subject to the state.

The third wnrM generally is bugged down on

the (jue.slnui of human lights because of their

tremendous need fur enirinmic improvement.
Until they begin to mini- mu ml lo the vision of

Hie necessity for liberties anil freedoms In or-

der hi have eeniioinii- hellcrim-nl fur people,

we're Imgged tiuwn over her e fin Ihe UN] oo

milking progress over human rights.
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^Soviet smiles and frowns
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Whnt Mr. Smith wants is .miiilc time in

which lo bring leaders of Ihe black cummunity

Inside Rhodesia - preferably of his choosing -
inlo the government gradually and slowly. The

transition lo full nmJorUy rule would be

stretched out over many years, perhaps in-

definitely. Meanwhile. Ihe United Slates would

hold Die ring and guarantee that no Soviet guns

or Cuban soldiers would he allowed In the

area.

The Ford-Kissinger administration told Mr.

Smith firmly that any such formula was out of

the question. The United Stales would not use

its anned forces (o protect white supremacy in

llliodesiu. It told Mr. Smith that he had to

come to terms with the black Rhodesians now
training (heir guerrilla forces in Mozambique
and Zambia.

WUl the Carter-Vance team stand on this

same proposition?

The prospect Is thal it will. After all. it was
the black vote supporting Mr. Carter which

canceled out Gerald Ford's majority of the

while vote in the recent U.S. presidential elec-

The Christian Scienco Monitor

llun. lb 'sides, is i( cnm-i'ivatik* Hint so sunn af-

ter tin1 Vietnam exjHTivnce the Utilled Slates
would again use its armed forces In defense of

what most of Ihe world would call a “colonial"

condition?

Not even Mr. Carter can know today whal
he would ilu If the black guerrilla armies
closed in on Ihe whiles of Rhodesia with Soviet

arms and Cuban lenders. Mr. Smith under-
standably wants to test Ihe Carter inclination.

Above ail, he would like to engage the United
Slates in the negotiations and thus pin on
Washington some degree of responsibility for

the outcome. He has nothing to lose at the mo-
ment by stepping back from the old Kissinger

formula and looking to Washington to see

whether he might get a better deal from the

Carter team.

He has nothing to lose at the moment - ex-

cept thal with each day or delay more guer-

rillas get more training in the use of Soviet

weapons which are presumably reaching the

training camps in a steady stream. Prospects

for a peaceful transition decline a little with

each passing day of delay.

^Persuading Ian Smith to talk
To achieve a guerrilla cease-fire, the Patri-

otic Front (led by Joshua Nkomo and Robert
Mugabe) will almost certainly have to be a
party lo any agreed blueprint for majority rule
in Rhodesia. The problem is to get Mr. Smith
back into a dialogue with the Tront.

Meanwhile, the chnirman of the Geneva con-
ference, Britain's Ivor Richard, spent a day
here in Johannesburg after his rebuff from
Mr. Smith in the Rhodesian capital last Mon-
day. Mr. Richard says he is waiting to "see
which way the dust settles.” There are no
plans at the time of writing for Mr. Richard to

meet Prime Minister Vorster before leaving
South Africa.

Mr. Vorster said in Cape Town Jan. 24:

"While I can understand Mr. Richard's dis-

appointment [at the rebuff from Mr. Smith], I

do not think his diagnosis of the failure is fair
la ail aspects or takes account of all the rele-

vant facts."

Against (he background of mounting crisis in

southern Africa, growing; numbers of English-

speaking South Africans!' -' they » constitute!.

.

rather less than half of the white population -
are talking of emigrating. Many are looking for,

openings In such places as Canada, Hong Kong,

Iran, and Kuwait.

So it is the Afrikaans-speaking South Afri-

cans, who feel they have nowhere else to go,

who will -have most say about what their gov-

ernment's policy shall be. This in turn gives

them a key role in shaping the immediate fu-

ture in all southern Africa.

Tho bulk of the Afrikaners,,about 90 percent

of them, are to (he political right qf Prime

Minister Vorster in their thinking, according to

Prof. Johan van dcr Vyver of Potchefstroom

University.

This is one reason why liberalizing internal

reforms have stowed down in South Africa.

And this also puls a brake on Mr,, Vorster in

putting further pressure on Mr. Smith.

This explains why Mr. Vorster may be less

inclined Hum ever to alienate the Afrikaner

hard-liners by forcing Mr. Smith 'to do some-

thing no white Afrikaner nationalist WoUId

dredm of doing - live
^
under a black! govern-

ment. r '•
1

' ‘

lishlng the report of the Slate Department
(later retracted in Washington) that wider sup-
plies at two apartment houses for foreigners
contained dangerous amounts of cyanide and
mercury.

A day later came the stern warning lo the
most famous dissident of all, Nobel peace-prize
whiner Andrei Sakharov. The warning renewed
world ultunlion on human rights - an area in

which President Cartel- lias said he wants
more Soviet compliance.

The week’s events thus left contradictory
impressions. Sonic observers here say the bal-

ance remains negative : thal there is no real ef-

fort here In change Ihe tone. These observers
say the Soviets may want a new strategic
arms limitation (SALT), but inlend no basic
change in their attitude toward reporters or
dissidents - or, fundament ally, toward the
United Slates.

Another view holds that the Soviets - thal is,

the Kremlin leadership - are serious in their
intention to signal Mr. Carter I hat now is lliu

niou icul to seize a second slrnl eg ie arms limi-

tation agreement. In this view the meeting
witli American cnrre.spiindents was ihlriulrd In

luiderscorc (lie hope for a belter political and
diplomatic climate.

Thus Hie uliiick un correspondents In Iz-

vcsliii may have been nut u rebuttal of n new
atmosphere, hut a warning that il it is to enn-
liuue, articles charging thal Moscow is an un-
healthy place to live ought not in be spread
around the Soviet press. (The articles in (his

case were re|Hirlmg U.S. Government state-

ments - and retractions.)

This view also would argue that the Soviets
separate pressure on dissidents from the key
Issue of detente - strategic arms limitation.

Certainly, the basic Soviet view of detente has
nut changed: It transfers the ideological

struggle away rrom u major war to other
means - and those other means may, if neces-

sary, Include anned aid lu a developing coun-
try fighting for independence (as In Angola) or
for another strategic ally.

[One other line of speculation heard in some
quarters here: that there is In fact a contin-
uing split In the Soviet hierarchy, with Mr.
Brezhnev wanting more ddtente but the KGB,
or elements of It, being far less keen and thus
taking advantage of issues like the con-
taminated water - and the Jan. subway ex-
plosion - to step up pressure.]

Al issue here this week was whether the
Kremlin is making a conscious effort lo change
the lime, the climate of relations with the
UniLcd Slates. It cun at least be argued that,

by Soviet definition, an attempt is being made
- though ft would be foolish of those in the
West to overplay its significance.

The press chief of the Foreign Ministry,

Vsevolod So f insky, stressed In American news-
men thal Soviet leader Leonid L Brezhnev’s
Jan. IH address in Tula was of long-term sig-

nificance for ddlentc. He repeated Mr. Brezh-
nev's definition of detente as '‘normal, sluhio

relations among stales. . .
."

lie smiled, he joked. The official who just

weeks before had read a stern warning to the
Washington Past’s bureau chief about “anti-So-

viet" reporting stood just a few feet away
from the same correspondent as though such
an incident was erased from Ills memory.

It was not all sweetness and light. Mr. So-
fiasky criticized the American press for the al-

legations oil mercury ami cyanide. He claimed
only the- Washington Post had printed the offi-

cial l et ruction - a point un which lie was
ctcnrly mistaken and on which several news-
men later eiirrcded him.
Meanwhile senior officials have treated new

Ambassador Malcolm Toon with courtesy,
even friendliness, even (hough they had de-
layeii agreement on his nomination for two
nuintlis.

lent ion lo move (his year a step toward the ul-

timate goal of "the elimination of all nuclear
weapons from this earth," a statement which
has boon denounced hy some us utterly unrea-
listic. In an interview four days after taking of-

fice, he culled reran immediate halt (u all un-
derground nuclear testing and a substantial re-
duction in the U.S. and Soviet nuclear arsenals.
None of these statements have drawn much

public fire so far from the hawkish side of Ihe
defense and foreign policy establishment. Per-
haps the strongest view to be expressed in pub-
lic on the reference lo arms control in the in-

augural address came from William R. Van
Cleave, director of the strategic and security
studies program at the University of Southern
California and a member of team "B." the

much-talked-about group that was commis-
sioned by the Central Intelligence Agency to
give a critical appraisal of its National In-

telligence estimate.

In answer to a question during a panel dis-

cussion on national security problems Jan. 21,

Mr. Van Cleave described Mr. Carter's decla-

ration of a desire to rid the world of nuclear

weapons as "such a silly platitude that one has

to wonder why on ealtlt it is worth uttering In

an inaugural address. . . .

“If that simplistic .approach Is a fair reflec-

tion or description of the altitude of the new
President toward strategic and military mat-

ters, then 1 have a good measure of despair in

me."

But many of those who have been pressing

the theme of a Soviet drive for superiority, in

whal sometimes appears to be a coordinated
publicity campaign, have yet to say much
about Mr. Carter’s statements. Ifc seems to
huve thrown them slightly on Lhu defensive.
“He hasn't drawn the kind of fire that the

coloration of his statements might be expected
to draw," said a congressional source who spe-
cializes in military and foreign affairs.

“The hawks prepared for a year and a half

and hoped lo get the payoff in Carter’s accept-
ing their definition of what the issues are,”
said this source. “They said the real question
Is how to meet the Russian threat. But Carter
decided he would define a new tine, and he’s
said the real quesUnn is whether we'rc going
to moderate the arms race."

“He's providing conceptual leadership and
he’s doing It with very little of the wafrie you
usually find In statements of this kind," the
same source said. “If lie persists, they’ll have
lo engage him, but they’ll have to engage him
on Ms ground."

As this source puls ll, the hawks just don't
have the “firepower" that the President has.

The President makes a statement, and sud-

denly people have to relate to the issue as he
defines U. But most specialists In the strategic

field are convinced that Mr. Carter' is going to

have some extremely intense, battles bn his
hands, not the least of his opponents being
within his own bureaucracy, if he persists in

the current tone he has set for a debate on
strategic policy.

Young airs concern on Africa
“Unless the U.S. publicly supports blacks! throughout southern Africa, It’s going lo

lead to a blood bath," says President Carter's new Ambassador , lo the United Na-
tions, Andrew Young.

Mr. Young defended Cuba's entry into Angola but Indicated we coaid negotinte an
exit as well: "There’s a sense In which Cabans bring a certain Stability and order to

Angola. Tho enemy all over the world Is chaos. #hen there's a nation with a military

unit that Is disciplined ]| can be ordered la; it can be ordered nut. It bave.no question

In my mjnd but that we Could negotiate very successfully a withdrawal of Caban
limps from southern Africa.”

. ...
Hr. Young stressed that racism, rather than communism, is his main concern. "I

share the; total abhorrence lo racism wUch te.eharacterisfic of, Into thirds of ihe
world. Most colored people of the world are not afraid of coraraunfsim Maybe that's

wrong' but' communism has never been a threat to me. I could never be a commu-
nist. J could never support that system of {government.! Rut !>- it'd never

:
bcea a

threat. Racism hks always been' a threat; Andtbnt has been (he enemy of.nU my Bfc

and CveryjklBg t know about life." :
;
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East
Europe’s
debt to

the West
By Eric Bourne
Slaff writer of

The (.'hrisUan Science Monitor

Vienna
Despite the ideological drive for greater in-

tegration wllliin Its own Cnniccon market, the
eominiiuJ-st Woe economies have become mure
and more interrelated with the leading devel-

oped economies of the capitalist West.

Moreover, the process seems destined to ad-
vance still further in the next year or so.

Efforts initiated three years ago toward pos-
sible formal links between the communist
trade organization and West Europe's Common
Market slitl hnvc made virtually no headway.
As a result, the communist status individ-

ually have Ix'cmne economically Involved with
Western Europe and the United Suites to an
exlcnl unthinkable only a few years ago.

The lung affected pretence of "immunity"
from cupilnlLst ills was abandoned and devel-
opment needs took over from dogma to the
point where almost all the communist states

Turbine plant. Elblag, Poland

Poland's debt to the West already exceeds 57 billion
now lean to a remarkable degree on Western
finance as well as Western technology.
So far. Czechoslovakia alone has held back.

Bui signs are Hint it too soon will be on the
loan market.

The result has been not only n big boost in
East-Wcsl trade and cooperation between
Western private ami communist nationalized
concerns It also has hmuglil about an un-
precedented East blue hum indebtedness to
Western commercial banks and government-
guaranteed export credit institutions.

"Tho use of foreign credit is closely con-
nected to our reliance on a rapid expansion of
exports K is an iwwmf.il of our total devel-
opment strategy," Josef l

J
ajcl.skn, deputy pivs-

'jfern nf the Polish Planning Commission, fold
this wnler. "Our credit policy of the past five

years will continue despite our present difficul-
ties, but we have to be very cautious."

Since that statement Poland, whose Western
debt already exceeds $7 billion (second only to
the Soviet Union} has revised investments in
its 1076-80 plan to relate them closer to na-
tional Income. But that is all.

II was Poland, after its change of leadership
al the start of the 1070s, which led the trend to-
ward reliance un Western finance as a pre-
requisite lo meaningful Industrial reconst ruc-
tion.

The Soviet Union seemed not to object, so
omcr East Europeans followed suit. And for a
lime nil went well. For two years Eastern Eu-
ropeans sold more lo (he West than Kiev Im-
ported.

By 197-1 things had begun to change. How-

ever. The world recession ballooned an initial
small trade deficit Into a mammoth $10 billion
by the end of last year. This deficit didn't in-
clude the still bigger debts on Euro-currency
hinds borrowed to refit and expand export in-
dustries.

Weslern estimates of the bloc's total in-
debtedness under this heading vary, Hul j( is
now well in excess of the ?:i0 billion (hal was
Hie average figure at the close of 197S.
The credilurs, however, are not unduly

alarmed. Neither side wants a reversal of Die
poiicy. Weslern governments find that Pnnmui-
ntst orders for capital goods help Tighi their
mvn recession. And the East Europeans are
cuuiiting on their Improved industrial caiiaei-
Hes to see them through during the next few
years.

I he debts are, of course, a umeh mm?
sei ions problem for the Eastern EiirnpnuK
Mian for Hie II X.S.H., with its vast material re-

sources and trailing potentials. But by 1977-Jx.

ii is Imped in Warsaw and elsewhere that the

development projects for which the debts in-

curred will begin lo earn the hard-currency ox-

[Kills required in meet principal repayments
These payim-nls are due la-fore llu- mil id the

decade

I'olaiul and its neighbors all face a pro.ssinfi

political to safeguard and raise living

standards. They also face parallel necessity
(iniplicil in lln-sc advantagedns Weslern links)

of gelling in return belter work jturforninncp
In thi- factories lo produce lu-ller quality guotls

eu|)uh]e of selling jn Western markets.

How transnational firms can be qood citizens
.« - * the key aroas *J?Owm'S!' l

0r corvorale of cummins Enginecompany dcscrito how transnational corporations canVcome tetter citizens in their host countries. St lhefL ofire ®*cl« condensed from a speech by the CummZ ZLJ.
COi"pantf ’ fcnown for its outspoken positions on socialissues, does business in more than 100 countries.

By James A. Joseph
Special lo The Christian Science Monitor

. Maseru, LesothoThere Is an increasing tendency to romanticize the smalleconomic institutions that characterized life when the basiceconomic unit was n village or a town. Nevertheless- we can-
th° fact lhat we nDW Uve a global village This

orsanlzatians *
In many instances, the large transnational corporation - a

orporat Ion with affiliates In two or more countries - is prov-
emcicm way °r °reaame
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Backstage at Met with Sutherland and Bonynge
Laughs, insight,

friendly jibes
By Jo Ann Levine

New York

Interviewing Joan Sutherland and Richard

Bonynge is like Irving lu corral a two-part in-

vention: while emu is spunking surluusly iilmul

Mil- i liuii r- al hand. Ihu olhur Is ulm-ktng "Oh,

my dear!" or "linlmy!" or "Mudnuss!" In the

background.

The couple was in New York for Ihe new
Metropolitan Opera production of Massonel's

"Esclarmonde" with Mr. Ihmyngu conducting

and with Miss Sulhurland singing the title rolls.

The- Bonynges, who had just arrived from
their home in Brooklyn Heights, sell led down

Interview;

to (alk exactly I- hours after the curlain had

fallen on “Esclnnnnndc" the night before.

Leaning back into ihe cushions of the Mel

press room divan, Miss Sutherland appeared

comfortable - not so much because of the

cushions, but because she Is comfortable with

herself.

When she laughs she chimes! She peals! And
then she tries In hold il back — so as not to

wake up the neiglilKii hood! She is. she said,

looking forward Lo going In their home in Swit-

zerland for one nionlli, while tier husband jets

straight to Sydney just in lime fur a rehearsal

at the Sydney Opera House.

Bonynge 's unobtrusive enthusiasm mid his

lilting, almost whispered hariloiio revealed a

man on a comfortable moment urn.

lie first conducted in the United Slates a I

the Hollywood Howl in I9li2. Now. lie Is a gin-st

conductor with many ore lu-sirns. lie conducts

and revives operas ami he is Ihe music direc-

tor of the Australian National Opera in Sydney,

where he spends five to six months a year

Flint nearly enough liino"l.

He was on his way to beeoming a pianist

when, as an Australian student studying in

London, he was side-tracked by his greater In-

terest ln the human voice.

He coached fellow countryman Miss Suther-

land and took her higher and higher up the

Sutherland- Ini 'Esclarmonde'

scale - up and away from the dramatic Wag-

nerian rules Into bel canto roles. And he mar-

ried tier.

In 10511. Miss .Sutherland sang the title rule in

Donizetti’s "Lucia di Lainarmimr" al Fovent

Garden. The two of them have gone on to re-

vive, record, perform (or all three) Hosslni's
'“Sum irumble." Urmizolii's "Thu Daughter of

the llegiint-iil," and "Marta Sluartla," Bellini's

"Amina," "Beatrice tic- Teuda," "Nonna," ami

"Elvira.”

Mr. Bonynge says the word "magic" In a

magical way. “Magic" is what he is after.

"To me, the voice is nut only another in-

strument," lie said, "hut it is the greatest of

all instruments: it not only euninumlcates

fiutii within a person, but If lhat person's gut a

big iH-arl mill a big voice, no other instrument

can begin to touch it, 1Krause it has such an

t-incil icmsil communication."

"And when people silling in an audience can

Identify with the jiursun ami the voice oil stage,

then, nf course, this is when all Ihe magic

starts to happen
"1 suppose il was just lucky the way it

worked mil," said Mr. Bonynge, "because I'm

very happy working with voices and working in

the theater ... 1 really :nn happy doing tills of

backstage work and all sorts of tilings; I just

love tn be in tile llicaler. When I'm in Sydney,

I go into Hie theater early in the morning and

conic home late at night.”

Interjected Miss Sul herlaud, "We never sue

him, my dear!"

She added. "'I doit'l know how In- gets

through all the work lie does. How many op-

eras did you do this past IK months?

Mr. Bonynge: "till, I've forgotten."

Miss Sutherland: “It's frightening, 1 couldn't

doit Madness 1 "

•Mr. Bonynge: "Ki-ep:: you alive, in;

dear. ..."

Miss Sutherland: "lie thrives on work."

Different temperaments
Mr. Bonynge: "Joan ami I have, in one way,

basically very different temperaments: If she

has too much work, she worries tremendously.

She worries so much she doesn't do it too well.

And if one limits the amount of work she does,

so she can cope with It quite easily, then she

performs much better. With me, LI is quite dif-

ferent: the more work I do, the better."

Miss Sutherland added, "i think part of the

success or the pieces he conducts have been

that he has been always interested In the over-

all piece, not just the music, he is not just con-

tent to sit in the pit and beat away."

Mr. Bonynge concurred: "You see, lo me,

opera is very mucli theater - except that' it’s

‘theater plus.’ When I’m working in the the-

ater, I want very much to have directors, even

real legitimate stage directors, because I think

they Lake the music away and make the piece

work as theater and then you add the music to

that and you’ve got so much more; whereas if

it's just the music without the theatrical value,

It becomes a concert in costume. And I think

that's not enough. I think we've made people

more aware that there are a lot more op-

eras. ..."

"Available." said Mlsk Sutherland. J

. . limn were in the general repertory,"

continued Mr. Bonynge. “I mean, I notice that

everywhere you look, people are reviving op-

eras all over tile place.

"Like 'Lucrezla Borgia,’ ” said Miss Suther-

land.

"The only danger about this," continued Mr.

Bonynge, '‘is that they’re revived without suf-

ficient care sometimes. And, they miist be re-

vived with the big singers, because a lot of

these pieces won't work unless they are done

wilh very great singers. They are written as

great show-off pieces and they must be per-

formed in ihjs way. I don't wani to just rpvive

operas for the rest of my
|

life, i also like to

perform a lot of the repertory pieces."

' Mr. Bonynge said people are always writing

about the sound of great singers In. the- past. Of

Joan Sutherland, conductor husband Richard Bonynge

ills wife, he said, “I have a feeling that 1/ she
went back to the 18th or the 10th century, she
would still be able to earn a living, let’s pul it

that way! If you want to cast the very difficult

operas now, you don’t have lhat much trouble.

1 don't mean that you have 20 singers who can
sing ‘Esclarmonde,’ today, but there are sing-

ers who can manage lhat role and the tenor

role, also. It’s not an impossibility lo put on
these operas.

"I don’t think that singing is In any decline

at all. I think there are bad singers today and
I’m sure there were bad singers in the 18th

century.”

Asked if there was anything he would sug-

gest so there would not be so much “bad sing-

ing," he said:

"Yes. Il has to do with study and patience.

Everybody is very eager for beautiful voices;

everybody, wants to discover beautiful voices.

But the minute they come along, eveiybody

uses them up. And every pretty girl or hand-
some young man who conies along Is immedi-
ately thrown in loo early. And this is a great

danger."

Miss Sutherland chimed in and said one rea-

son she thinks her voice has Lasted so long Is

that her mother, a singer, did not let her se-

riously study singing until she whs 18.

"I think today," she added, "there Is a dan-

ger in listening too much to records and aim-;

ing for an effect and not knowing bow.the ef-

fect Is reached. What is part of one voice is

foreign to another vbice and to try ami imitate

the end pi-oducl without knowing hoW it. is ac-

complished or why is very dangerous. I moan.-

someoue said lo me (he other day, ‘I noticed

when you go for your high notes that your chin

is sort of flat and drops backward,' “.....

Miss Sutherland had begun to mumble be-

cause she was pushing her chin back.

“And I said, 'I do that because when I go for

my high notes, 1 open my mouth very wide and
I have the sort of face that's shaped that way.
. . . Don’t you tiy and sing your high notes by

putting your chin back! That's terribly wrong!'

It amazes me that people would think that!”

she said.

What about' (he criticisms they both have
had?

Mr. Bonynge: “Oh, you can't be worried
about that!"

Miss Sutherland: "Oh, my dear, no! As far

as sheer criticism of ibe performance is con-

cerned, you really have lo do wbat Galli-Curcl

said: you pul on the blinkers - or the blinders.

You have to know yourself, what you are ca-

pable of doing and what you are going to do

with a' certain role. . . . You have your rehear-

sal period. Once It’s on for the critic to see,

there's no hope of changing It, anyway. So, it

doesn't ready matter what faa says. It is fixed

and that . IS Urn way it has to be. The play has

lo go on."

When Mr. Bonynge wns asked If he really

does spend a great deal of time looking in old

bookshops for music, Miss Sutherland squealed

and then parti oily moaned three or four times.

“I just said this morning his room looked like a

bomb hnd hit it: books and papers- and music!

He goes scavenging everywhere, my dear!

"

Miss .Sutherland added, "We get the shock, of

a lifeLime, you know, when wc. realize that our

son is 21 - 211 That funny little round object

that was so darling when I made my Mot debut

In the old house. Honestly! I can sit that pho-

tograph of him' in' my dressing .room. You
wouldn't believe thlq huge, great big man - out

In the World. All that time is gone! It's mad!"
Mr. Bonynge added quietly, “Well. It wasn’t

a bad Uine, dial’s for sure."
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AMERICAS TEBlAFY INDUSTRY
The so-called ‘consciousness revolution’ is one

of the most durable revolutions inherited from the
‘60s — and its peak may not- yet be in sight. Ac-
cording to a recent Gallup poll, 12 percent of the
American people are 'involved in' or ‘practice

1

one
mystical discipline or another.
What are the popular alternatives in the 'spiritual

supermarket'? Are there common assumptions that
lie behind them? Why are they so appealing to so
many just now? These make sometimes unanswer-
able but fascinating questions.

By Melvin Maddocks
Staff writer of The Christian Science Monitor

In (lie center of the New York news-
paper, Village Voice, somewhere between
tile rock-record ads and the classifieds, sal-

vation is also sold by the line. The mes-
sages, in fact, nudge at the reader with alt

the subtle urgency of a mouthwash com-
mercial.

"I^t John-Koger open your heart to the
love that's already there," implores a paid
invitation to the next meeting of the Move-
ment of Spiritual Inner Awareness.
A column or two away a rival savior

makes this pitch: “Meet Oscar, meet Aricn,
meet yourself I" - which, it turns out!
menns buying a weekend package labeled
"Tlirce Days to Kensho." Beneath the por-
trait of Oscar Ichazo, founder of the Arlca
technique of meditation, Kensho is defined
as "the recognition that consciousness is
the whole game of life." For $50 a day you
will "meet Oscar" only "via a large video
screen," it says In the small print. But then,
‘Master Change is accepted."
A nearby ad coaxes the salvation-shopper

to treat himself to a Nassau “yoga vaca-
tion," basking In the Caribbean sun with
Swaml Vishnude Vananda. Or the pilgrim-
as-tourist can retreat to the Catskills, to the
new $3 million Buddhist monastery . Inter-
national Dal Bosatsu Zcndo, Just a few min-
utes from that other famous Catskills re-
treat, Grossiiiger's.

A nurry of lecture announcements sum-
mon the seeker to learn more about "The
Power of Mantra," “The Scope of Reincar-
nation," “Dreams and the Inner World,”
“Astrology as Cosmic Patterning," and
“Reblrthing."

Mass Industry '

Bookstore shelves spill over with titles
that range breathlessly from "Opening: A
Primer for Self-Actualization" (which as-
sures the seeker, "You are beautiful," but
warns him: "If you choose to fly, you must
risk finding the sun") to “The Transcen-
dental Meditation Program for Business
People,” with a chapter on "TM Productiv-
ity" and a chart on "Superior Perpetual-
Motor Performance." A new book called
"Ch'i. A Neo-Taoist Approach to Life" muy
be round next to "Numu Dai Bosa: A Tran*
mission of Zon Buddhism to America"
which leans agalhst "Sufi: Expressions of
the Mystic Quest." There Is an introduction
to Feeling Therapy titled "Going Sane” and
an introduction to Mutual Need Therapy ti-
tleU T Ain't Well But I Sure Am Better"
There nre breatldng-control manuals ga-

lore, with names like "Glad to Be Me," and
even a kind of Salvationist cookbook -
“Eating and Living the TM Way" (75 “de-
lectable recipes").

If he chooses to be a mail-order salva-
tion-shopper, the seeker can acquire a bib-
liography titled “Books for Inner Devel-
opment," subtitled “The Yes! Guide,"
which contains 355 pages recommending
texts on 78 alphabetically listed brands of
revelation from Alchemy, Astrology, and
Baha'i to Tantra, Tarot, and Yoga.

This seeker - the reader of Village Voice
ads, the lecture-hopper and “human poten-
tial course-subscriber, the browser among
"natural magic" to biorhythm books - may
Lhink of himself as a selecl member of ail

avant-garde. By now it would be more accu-
rate, though less flattering, for him to think
of himself as another customer for a mass
Industry of the '70s.

According to that ultimate verifier, the
Gallup poll, 12 percent of the American
population are “involved In" or “practice"
Transcendental Meditation, yoga, Oriental
religions, “charismatic renewal,” and just
plain "mysticism.”

Who could have imagined that the "con-
sciousness revolution" - the fad that once
seemed the most passing of fads - would
not only have lasted so long but flourished
so widely? a cartoonist with an obligation
to history might well represent the '70s by a
sort of psychedelic poster, headed by a
rainbow bannering ihe words: "Welcome to
the spiritual supermarket!" Below the rain-
bow a montage of by-now familiar gurus
and sbamans would spread out in favored
positions: the Maharaj Jl, meditating with
one of the "Chicago Seven," Rennie Davis;
Werner Erhard, looking very est beside
his prize pupil, John Denver; Carlos Cat-
efiada and Don Juan; and on and on. Vari-
ous symbols would decorate the borders -
metal spoons bending, “health" foods grow-
ing. A serpentine, list would, track through
the poster, containing the key words that
occur again and again these days like one
long soothing oom: “consciousness" and
"awareness" (usually used with “inner")-
"potential” and “fulfillment" (often modl-

FT/*'* "space" and “free-dom
, relax and "peace"; "authen-

ticity" and "self”; "simple" and “natural."

features by Melvin Maddocks, the
Monitors columnist-at-large, appear
regularly on Mondays unci Thursdays.

Four assumptions
As in a psychedelic poster naftern*
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Assumption 1: "We are at the beginning

or a New Age." Until the present, (ha l is,

history has been devuted to conquering the

external world. Rut "we son now Hint thu

real frontiers are inner." This perception

makes the past “largely Irrelevant." Every-
thing is for ihe first time.

Assumption 2: "Changes needed in the

society around us aren't going to happen un-

til changes first take place within us."

Which comes in mean that tile “growth,"
the "fulfjllinenr or the individual tends to

be one's primary, perhaps line's only re-

sponsibility. In any hierarchy of l ights, the

rights of the Individual rate first, including

“the right to Ik? happy."
Assumption 3: The individual feels

“sumelhiiig missing," and (hut "something”
is the "pnlvnltar he has nut yet tapped.

There are "forces” available - some of Ihe

credos call them "supernalliral," "magi-
cal," or "divine" - If one can only suninmn
them.

Assumption •!: The first step toward
being the “you (IihI ivm/d he” is to throw
off the old you. cniullllorieil by traditional

religion and morality to do yimr duly - i.e.,

sacrifice your sacred self to the service of

family, community, and so on.

In effect, we run now see, a new gener-

ation of American pilgrims has landed,

stretching mil, not to step on I’lyinmdli

Rock tint tlii* insubstantial opposite A nim-
bus or “right vibrations" will do. For the

new pilgrims are reading nut only against

Puritanism - "self-permissive ness" is ofkm
recummendud - but against Lhai ut her
American tradition, pragmatism. The
American individualist is now concerned
with gently being rather than ruggedly

doing, with "serenity" rather titan com-
petition.

Horatio Alger would hnrdly recognize his

great-grandchildren.

Sports ‘tripping
1

Any survey of the scene must further

note that the influence of Ihe new ethos ex-

tends well beyond Gallup's 12 percent who
"practice" or are "involved." Our taste in

art is becoming decidedly mystical. Writers

like William Blake, painters like Hier-

onymus Bosch are In vogue. Marriage and
for that matter, other “interpersonal rela-

tionships," as they get described, are being

pressured vaguely but insistently in the di-

rection of "openness": a compact between
two soloists. Sports are approached less as

a contest, more as a “Irip" - e.g., Zen ten-

nis and jogger’s “high." Indeed, according

to certain analysts, a President, Jimmy
Carter, was elecLed partly because a num-
ber of voters judge him to possess an “in-

ner" man - a private personality, perhaps

even a mystic manque - hiding beneath

the politician.

In short, here are not so" much ideas as

'

habits and altitudes; and part of their

power lies precisely in the ease with which

they can be assimilated.

How deep does the new seeking go?-That
is another question. Is the "consciousness

revolution,” In fact, simply a part of the

fallout: of the counterculture of ' the '60s

that has left bank tellers with Jesse James
moustaches and nearly everybody In den-

ims? Or arc Americans, by a historical

irony, turning into IpdifinS - the people the

first Pilgrims conquered V as' Jung
,
pre-

dicted?- •,
. V: ; i'-i

And for prophets of things; prophetic,

there Is the question: What cotoes next?

The radical fringes -
, witchcraft, Satan

'

cults - appear in be played out. The revolu-

tion, like most of the revolutions that origi-

nated in ihe '60s, has gone u little middle
class. Slili, as if to keep up the excitement,
journalists nre raising thrilling futuristic

questions, like: "Psychic Power - the Next
Superweapon?" Stanford Research In-

stitute, which depends for 30 percent of its

$100-mil lion budget on the Defense Depart-
ment, has written a World War III scenario

for the
'

80s in which the spoon-benders of

the 70s would destroy electrical circuitry

by psychokinellcs. Poof go the enemy's
computers, and with them, nuclear-strike

imwer.

A lot of all this Is media-hype, with
lieavy-brca thing exclamation marks after

"Unpaialleled!", "Unprecedented!” A lot

of all tills is simply a now packaging job for

the self-help panaceas that have always
found a profitable market among the Amer-
ican hopeful.

Whal remains valid a Her the oversell?

Hard evidence missing
Itoberl E. tints tein, a psychologist, has

written a hook, "The Mind Field.” apprais-

ing everything from parapsychology to sha-

manism. His resolve is to be objective - an
old-fashioned scientist. Thus lie remarks of

ESP Hull the hard evidence is not in yet -
one way or the other. Ills general con-

elusion: Where things really count, it is still

ion early to say.

Yet, despite Iris own “openness," < un-

stein makes serious criticisms of the “Con-

siinusness hniuu”:

"Popular forms of meditation are, most
likely, a qulle reduced and sanitized form of
the more advanced exercise, no more use-
ful than repeating the words Coca-Cola or
money over and over for relaxation."

“The existence of ‘instant weekend' . .

.

(ells us more about whal is missing from
contemporary education, even at a rudi-

mentary level, than any amount of profes-

sional criticism could do - we are a society

of spiritual Illiterates, suckers for a quick
answer.”

And this, perhaps, is the final word at the

moment:
As a new experimental department of

knowledge, the self-styled "miracles” of

“mind-power” may have a future, albeit a

considerably sobered one. As a religion, as
a claimed form of salvation, they are more
suspect. The new pilgrims can assert with a
certain justice that they are fighting the

good fight against materialism, the work
ethic, and ubiquitous guilt. But there Is a

terrible self-absorption, a fateful inward
spiraling to their energies. Maybe they do
not deserve to be dubbed "The Age of Me"
(Tom Wolfe’s term) or even “The Narciss-

ist Society" (ihe historian' Christopher

Lasch's’ phrase). Bu( : for «U the talk of

"earing,?-the iiftimato object o/carlng-nur-
* turlng-c^lebratlhg-lovihg -tends to be one^

self, and therefore the proper description

more often than not would appear to be

“therapy” rather than "religion."

Living in a famously troubled and com-
plex time, the now pilgrims have yet to

prove that, as seekei's, they are more than

shocked victims of modernity - casualties

of the collision between the 19th-century ro-

. mantle ego and the 20th-century machine.

We cannot help watching them,, as they

watch themselves. MiUennlaJlsts of the first-

' person singular,, they seem destined to pur-

sue to its climax (or dciid ehd) Uio' fright- -

aning nhd. seductive goal of solitary bliss -
;.tq discover for ail pf'us what -the price . is. Of

'

peace-auany-prjfce. i
. y .*
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Solar energy: what plants taught the physicist
By Rnhrrt C. (.'owcn

tn lappiiiy the sunshine, Earth’s green

plants don't try in focus [he sun's direct
rays. They just turn to (lie light and make
dn with energy diffusing in from all direc-
tions.

This seems paradoxical, if you slop to
think alwut it, for there’s more energy lo
be had from the sun’s hot, direct radiation
than from light lhat bounces off clouds or
scatters tn from the blue sky.

William II. iTess of Harvard Univer-
sity’s Center for Aslruphysics has looked
into the underlying science and finds dial

what (he plants are doing makes good
sense. Their energy strategy', and that of

engineers who design solar 1

collectors
withoul focusing mirrors, is a way (o

make the most of the solar power that

reaches our planet's surface.

Press went back to basic thermodynam-

ics, the science of energy flows. One of

the fundamental laws of that science (the

second law) holds that, every time energy

flows through a process some of It is ir-

retrievably lost. This '‘lost" energy isn’t

destroyed. It is still there. But ft is In a

form that is unavailable for useful work.

This is not the kind of loss you get be-

cause it’s hard to design n perfectly ef-

ficient system. It is a basic energy loss

arising from the laws of physics Lhat you

never can avoid no matter how well a sys-

tem works. The difference between
energy coming into an energy-using sys-

tem, say a plant leaf, and (ids inevitable

energy Joss is what scientists call [he

available or free energy.

Press worked out that free energy bolh

for direct sunlight and for diffuse liglil. As
you might expect when you feel (he heat

of the sun on your back, the direct solar

beam has more free energy than dors

light that is diffused and scattered. In

fact, it has some 25 percent more free

energy, according lo Press’s report of his

work in the journal Nature.

Would It not be belter then, bolh fur

plants and men, lo concentrate on the sun
and forget the rest of (ho sky? In space or

if you want a spat of intense heal this

would he best, Press explained when
;askcri bul on Earth things are different.

On Earth, we have bright bine sky, light

-

reflecting clouds, and light -scattering dust

in the air.

A system, either natural or man-made.

lhat was designed for direct sunshine
would throw all this other radiation awav
And if the sun were oljsuircd by cloud’
that system would he useless. A system
optimized lo fake advantage of diffuse
light, however, could pick up some enerev
even when days are cloudy.

1

Tin- penally for nol coneeril rating direct
sunlight when iln< sun is out would lie that
25 Iiereeni free energy difference. This is
n..t a heavy penally. Press said, and is
more than made up for by wider useful-
ness of the diffuse energy system.
This rtuiclasion eoim-s out of his text-

laiok study of Iheniuiilyuamir.s. Yet, [u
drawing it. hi- noted he is merely con-
firming the evolutionary experience of the
plant world and the practical sense of so-
lar engineers. It shows what a little phYs-

ics can do for you.

Antarctica: fish with anti-freeze in their veins
By David F. Salisbury

Slarf correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor

McMurdo Base, Antarctica
Fishing's good," says Art Devries, squint-

ing down into the circle of icy blue water fill-

ing the hole in the floor of his fish shack.

Dr. Devries, an associate professor at the
University of Illinois, is no ordinary fisherman.
And the fish he catches are no ordinary fish.

Ilis five-font-wide fishing hole is bored
through 12 feet of sea ice a mile or two off
floss Island here in Antarctica. And his work is

part of U S. efforts lo understand the life Hint
populates the Fringes of this frozen continent so
that increasing human activity in the area will
not destroy ll.

“If you tossed a perch or any other tempe-
rate (ish into the water here il would freeze in
25 or :i0 seconds." says the samly-halrcd scien-
tist.

With stocking cap, plant shirt, and tanned
face he looks more like a professional out-
doorsman than an Antarctic researcher.

The 15 species of fish that swlin in the be-
low-freezing (28 degree F.) waters here have
developed a special form of protection, he ex-
plains. A natural kind of antifreeze flows

Ancient algae compared
with descendants

What was earth like 3.5 billion years ago
wtien life first appeared? To answer this ques-
tbn a team of Harvard paleontologists have
been studying fossils of blue-green aigae and
bacteria dating back lo that time and com-
parmg them with their modern descendants
Evidence bears out that algae have not
changed much. The harvard team's study or
fossils of the biggest and most complex type of
ancient algae yet discovered shows that the an-
cient algae were almost a perfect match with
their modern counterpart. Team members are
Airirew H. Knoll. Elso S. Barghoorn, and
Stjepko Golubic; their results were reported In
the July Proceedings of Ihe National Academy
of Sciences. J

through their veins. Some Arctic fish have de-
veloped a similar hrand of protection.

"Only fish need antifreeze," says Dr. Dev-
ries as he fiddles with a rusty old gasoline en-
gine attached to a winch. He uses this to haul
In his quarter-inch stainless-steel fishing line.

Seals and penguins are warin-blooded and
have developed a thick coaling of blubber and
other ways to Insulate themselves from the
cold. Octopi, sea anemone, and related under-
sea creatures have as much salt in their bodies
s seawater does. This keeps them from freez-
ing. Bul fish cannot keep themselves warm
(liis way ~ their bodies will not tolerate the
high salt concentrations of the invertebrules,
and they must pass Icy water over their gills lo
breathe.

That s why they have evolved a chemical
similar lo the antifreeze added to automobile
radiators in winter. This chemical, by latching
onto tiny ice crystals In the water and keeping
them from growing lo the point where they
mighL damage the fish's cells, lowers the tem-
perature at which the fish freeze.

Dr. Devries’s gasoline engine starts with a
cough and he begins reeling in the 1,200-foot
fishing line. A shadowy fish form becomes dis-
tinct in the dear water. It is an Antarctic cod
(dissostichus mawsonl), the largest of the anti-
freeze-equipped fishes, in the past five years.
Dr. Devries has hooked over 1,200 of these
large, primitive-looking fishes. They average
about 00 pounds, but the largest lipped the
scales at 165. They are one of the main sources
of food for the deep-diving Weddell seals.

Besides discovering how their peculiar self-
de resting system works, the fisherman-scien-
tist is tagging the fish and age-dating them be-
fore returning them lo their Icy world. In this
way he hopes to learn more about their num-
bers and distribution.

According to the biologists here, the Antarc-
tic waters are teeming with life. The richness
of marine life is "as high as anywhere in the
world, ’• says John S. Oliver of Scripps In-
stitution of Oceanography in La Jolla, Cal-
ifornia.

fl

the extreme conditions here moke it dif-
ncult and expensive to unravel the com-
plexities of this iey underwater world. Never-

theless, learning more about the ecology uf
Antarctic waters has become a major thrust of
the research sponsored here by the National
Science Foundation.

Tills is particularly Important, says chief
Antarctic scientist Duwayne Anderson, be-
cause the overfishing of whales off Antarctic
shores has proven that man can damage the
rich marine life in this area.
Now protein-hungry countries are perfecting

methods to harvest krill, a small, shrimp-like
creature that is one of the basic foods for ma-
rine life here. Many questions must be an-
swered before the effects of krill harvesting on
other life forms found only In this area can be
predicted, says Dr. Anderson.
To further this bread goal, Dr. Devries

hopes snon lo be risking through a hole bored
some 1,400 feel through the Boss ice shelf, a
floating glacier about the size of Spain.
An international learn of researchers, in-

cluding Dr. Devries, hopes to see what, if any,
specialized creatures live in the dark, frigid
waters below the permanent ice.

But this drilling project has run into a num-
ber of difficulties. After reaching n little
deeper than 1,000 feel in mid-December the
walls of the painstakingly bored hole caved In
As a result the $2.3 million project has been
postponed until next season.

While wailing for his new fishing hole, l)r
Devries has continued casting his line through
an opening in the sea Ice, which breaks up al-
most every summer.

It isn't all work, however. As a sideline thu
scientist smokes and eats some of the cod
which has a rich, oily taste.

Every year Dr. Devries sends a big cod lo
the Soviets at Vostok Station. They consider it

lreat - But because Americans are such
beefeaters,” this Antarctic delicacy has nut

caught on at McMurdo, the scientist admits.
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*Rlviera In the Alps

They're pouring In to 'Ski Pennsylvania’

Italy's Val Tellina — a mlnl-St. Moritz

St. Simons
Reporters who follow presidents will have to trade in their

skis and apartments at Vail for warm weather gear and a

beach cottage on St. Simons island. And the newest pastime

for many tourists on the Georgia Isle may be trying to pick

out the Secret Service men from the sightseers. . .

.

If the topical doesn't appeal, whnt about tho tropical?

Piaya Blanca on Mexico's Pacific shores, or lush Ticino in

Switzerland, with its palm trees and snowy peaks.

r’s r«

By .lull n Knriilg Jr.

Spcdiil In

The Christian Science Monitor

St. SEiitims Island, Gcurglu

Along the white, sandy beach and under the

Spanish moss-draped uak trees nf St. Simons

Island there is antieipalion and pride over the

possibility Ihul President Garter may make
this tranquil Georgia coastal island Ids vaca-

tion hideaway from Washington.

If he does, Mr. farter will be following a

precedent set some three decades ago by Pres-

ident Truman, who also relaxed at a Southern

xeaeoasl resort - Key West. Florida, away
from Ihe goldfish-bowl existence at the While

House.

All other presidents serving in the inter-

vening years had favorite holiday spots Presi-

dent Eisenhower hail Ills Gettysburg. Pennsyl-

vania; Kennedy, Hynnnisporl, Massachusetts;

Johnson, the Pedernales River country in

Texas; Nixon, his Florida and California

coastal bmneM and Ford. Vail, Colorado.

Jimmy Carter has not disclosed any plans

fur making St. Simons ’Ids" resort while Pres-

ident. Bul three limes in recent mouths he has

vacationed here, on Ihe last occasion summon-
ing all his Cabinet member-designates to meet
with hint. So expectation is high among resi-

dents lhat he will indeed continue his visits to
the island.

There is no doubt tliat Carter loves his

hometown, Plains, Georgia, but the advantages
of St. Simons over Plains are obvious. Here,
there are sufficient hotel accommodations to

lake care of the presidential entourage -
aides, press, and Secret Service - and the In-

evitable sightseers.

What is St. Simons like, and why should it at-

tract a president? St. Simons Is not new to

President Carter. He and his family hav$ spent
lime here before, notably when he served as

governor of Georgia.

St. Simons, though noL heavily populated, is

the ''capital" of the Golden Isles of Georgia. It

is the oldest established seaside resort in this

port of Hu 1 rmmlry. The limn Golden Isles

dales back tn the ISIti milurv, when mie Sir

Robert Montgomery envisioned the lush

Georgia coastline as a baronial estate.

In the years before Ihe Civil War, the island

grew filmed Sen Island cotton. Hut Hie pin il-

lations were abandoned during tin- war. and it

was not until peace came that Georgians be-

gun rediscovering SI Simons and built summer
homes and In dels here.

SI. Simons, aficionados believe, remains a

place of romance, while sands, sunshine, low-

ering oaks. Spanish moss, and "gliosis” from
the Colonial and Victorian past. Georgians say

they want lo show it off and yet keep il fur

themselves.

Few people, turning n|T coastal U.S. 17 near

Hnmswiek, < lew gia. crossing Hie causeway

and heading along (In* tive-slinded road into Si

Simons Milage, can resist il.

Among Hie island's attractions for President

Carter are Us tennis and fishing. Should be

take up golf or horseback riding. Hie facilities

arc there Hut above all. the attraction seems
Lo be the solitude, the tranquility, ami the

beauty.

On his recent visits as President-Elect, be

has stayed in a secluded private home on 1. 800-

acre Musgrnve Plantation at a cost or $300 a

day.

St. Simons is much more than just a summer
resort. The winter season, though not so warm
as southern Florida’s, Is balmy enough to draw

visitors. Christinas Is a busy time at the luxu-

rious Cloister Hotel, on adjoining Sea Island,

where Carter’s Cabinet choices stayed re-

cently.

Development of Sea Island came only after

1926, when Detroit automobile pioneer Howard

Coffin purchased five miles of beach front and

the site of Retreat Plantation. The Cloister Ho-

tel, completed In 1928, was soon patronized by

affluent Georgians and wealthy business and fi-

nancial figures.

Viewed from the air, or on a map, Sea Is-

land, with Its string of posh homes lining miles

of ocean beach, appears to have been carved

out of St. Sbnons, since only a narrow strip of

water separates the two. Sea Island Golf Club

is on St. Simons. So Is Sod Island Yacht Club.

The King and Prince Hotel, built directly on

the beach at St. Simons, is the island’s show-

place. Erected In 1941, it has undergone consid-

erable renovation in recent years, but as a con-

cession to an old and loyal clientele, the man-

agement has kept the old blade fans in the ceil-

ings despite the addition of central air condi-

tioning.

A year-round report hotel, the King and

Prince now is supplemented by the new and

luxurious St. Simons Island Club, built Jn tradi-

tional plantation-house style.

St. Simons has a history to delight a presi-

dent. or any other maker of history. Gen.

James Oglethorpe, founder of the
.
English col-

ony of Georgia, built Ft. Frederica here as a

bastion against the Spanish in Florida. A por-

tion of the fort remains and is preserved by

MM9UIX9 «•
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Jimmy Carter at Musgrove Plantation: solitary strolls and statecraft

the Park Service as a National Monument.
Remarkable archaeological work lias been

done In recent years in uncovering and identi-

fying (he foundations of homes of settlers in

the extinct town of Frederica, adjoining the

fort.

A monument marks the site of the Battle of

Bloody Marsh, where on July 7, 1742, a British

force of 900 turned back some 3,000 Spanish in-

vaders, ending a threat to the Southern British

colonies.

Near the entrance to Ft. Frederica, and

standing alone among ancient trees, is beau-

tiful and historic Christ Church, where Mr.

Carter attended services as President-Elect.

British Colonial and American Revolutionary

War soldiers are buried hi the churchyard. En-

glish Methodist Charles Wesley preached here

while serving as chaplain to Oglethorpe’s

troops.

This historic Episcopal Church was ruined

during the Civil War; it was rebuilt in 1884

with funds provided by the Rev. Anson Phelps

Dodge Jr.-

Dodge was a member of a Northern family

with lumber Interests on the island. On a wed-

ding trip circling the globe, his bride died in In-

dia. He returned to St. Simons! 'entered the

ministry, and served as rector of Christ

Church for the rest of his life. He and his wife

are burled in the churchyard.
- In this area, too, riders may 'now canter

ajong trails where Fanny Kemble rode “Miss

Kale" and "Montreal;" her favorites, in the

l&Os. SUB prominent in St. Simons lore,

Fanny, famed English' actress and abolitionist,

was the wife of Pierce Butler, a wealthy Phila-

delphian who owned Hampton Plantation, on

Butler's Point, at the northern end of Hie is-

land.

Fanny Kemble's "Journal of a Residence on
a Georgian Plantation, 1838-39," is said lo have
played a part second only to "Uncle Tom’s
Cabin" in sparking public opinion, particularly

in England, against slavery and the South dur-

ing the Civil War.

To the south of St. Simons, and across an-

other causeway tcading from U.S. 17, lies Je-

kyU island, once ihe home of the fabulous Je-

kyll Island Club, to which some of the nation’s

wealthiest families belonged. After the island

was sold to the State of Georgia in 1947, a state

park was laid out. New homes and numerous

motels, with a convention half, now line the

ocean beach.

Absorbed as they are in their Island's his-

tory and traditions, St. Simons residents might

be supposed lo have some doubts about what

will happen to its Isolation should it become a

regular rendezvous for tlie President. But this

docs not appear to be the case, at least among
Carter supporters.

- On the mainland, along Route 17, is a giant

oak tree where Georgia poet Sidney Lanier,

looking out toward St. Simons, wrote Ills well-

known poem '*T}ie Marshes of Glynn." Per-
' haps he lmd a vision When ha wrote: 4T am
convinced that God;meani this land for people

to rest In — hot to work lift, rf we were so corn

stltuted that life could be an. idyll, then this

were the place of places fpr it."
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Southern
Switzerland:

‘Riviera

of the Alps’

Lakes and mountains
fringed with palms

By Aimelto Hurtle

S/iecniJ to

The f’JirisfiHii Science Monitor

Lugano. Switzerland

Vou ran Iwrdly believe you arc in Switzer-

land. 1

Kmerald green waters emhnice lush moun-
lains whose snowy peaks hover, cloudlike, on
the horizon. That much seems normal enough.

But In the foreground, paint trues are very

much in evidence, and the land Is all sunshine
mid warmth.

For Lugano is In the southernmost Swiss
canton, Ticino. Italian speaking, Mediterra-
nean in character, Ticino is a thousand square
miles of balmy “Itiviera in the Alps."

Two lakes of unusual beauty, Maggiorc and
Lugano, watery scarfs wrapped around the
mounts and valleys, sweep Ticino into Italy.

Tills Is one part or Switzerland accessible to

the budget-minded traveler. It is central and
easily reached from anywhere In Europe.
As a consequence, tourism has been Ticino's

No. I industry since the St. Gotthard railway
was built hi 1882 .

Mora visitors sought
Prices in many fine Ticinese resorts have

been lowered this past year to attract even
more visitors. But quality remains tip-top,

making this an ideal place for a stay-put vaca-
tion ns well as a quick slop on a freewheelIng
travel experience.

The fialian lake area is s close neighbor, as
Is Milan. And cldcs such as Venice and Genoa,
Zurich, or Vienna are only hours away. Many
scheduled excursions are arranged in-

exfiensively by the Ticino Tourist Office.

A hotel well suited for every kind of vacation
is the Olive Ita au Lac, managed by English-
speaking Ticinese Manfred Merger and his

Ttf CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR Monday. January3^9^

Continued from preceding page

ni the villages have beaches; most are H anted

with Venice- like docking facilllics and nuUluor

*

When you lire of the wider, cogwheel trains

and cable cars will lift you In breathtaking

views. From Monte Genrnsu. whose G, 000- fool

-

high rocky summit intrigues swimmers at the

Olivella, you can see all the way to the Appen-

nines in the South and to the majestic Bernese

Oberland in the north - both lands of eternal

snow.

You ean also drive, hike, or bicycle around

this area.

The canton of Ticino is famous for the many

steep valleys that hold foaming rivers, each

one crculing a charming world of natural

beauty. Val Maggla. for instnnee. Is a short

drive or bus ride from Lugano, above Ticino's

largest lake, Magglnrc. Tiny villages of gray

stone cleave to grassy slopes, as the road ser-

pentines along the Maggia River.

mountains seem higher, milking for a nus-

icrimis jiKik. Slone bridges span deep gorges,

streams explode Into myriad walei rails. A

graceful recoiisl reeled budge in llu? hamlet of

Lavcrtezzn dates tan'k In the Roman con-

quests.

In Valle Verzusea, as well as in Valle Mag-

gia, there are guesthouses in most of the vil-

lages. You cun also rent a room In many of the

stone huls scallcreil around the mountainside.

Accommodations are primitive but clean,

starting at $6 per person, with swimming in a

river or brook at your very feel. The waters

are rather Icy. but refreshing, and the sun is

strong.

Magglore a sea
A giant sea compared with intimate Lake

Lugano. Lake Magglore contributes most of Us

«2 scenic square miles to Italy. But the com-

pact Swiss shores do not lack for glamour,

with the towns of Ascona and Locarno woll-

knuwn tourist playgrounds.

Photos on this page and the ne*l by Alberto FIbisw

Locarno: site of International film festival, glorious scenery

charming wife, Christine. A few minutes down
the road from this cosmopolitan resort-town,

the Olivella is a domain of water pleasures.

The balmy Lake Lugano is its playground, with

colorful sails dotting the waters, and nearby an
open-air restaurant.

Pool with panorama
Newly decorated large rooms, all offering

lovely views, climb five stories up a mountain,
and are lopped by a pool, glassed In and
heated, with a panorama of mountains for a
backdrop.

Prices at the Olivella run from $24 per per-

son in the low winter season, $28 and up in

summer. Accommodations and service are de
luxe. The price Includes a lavish buffet-break
fast, served until noon, mid an elaborate din

ner. A bargain at any price, an average dinner
prepared by a French trained Ticinese chef
will feature pfltd de foi gras, fresh lake frout
filet mignon, and pastry.

If simpler accommodations would suit you
belter, a stay at a guesthouse such as the Ce-
rosto In nearby Mcllda can cost as little as
18.50 a night.

Lugano Is a good place for water sports. The

lake is ideal for water-skiing and genlle A tour of take Lugano by motcirkni (g an

breezes make for wind-surfing <a sport In- hour for six people ) acquaints ynu with Uifen
volving something akin to a surfboard with a shores as well as tin- Swiss, with pretty vtt-

sall) that is nothing short of spectacular. For liigus dcsmiding hills c lmt m palms, .ypre%>,

$40 you can take lessons in this sport until you silvery olive hues, abloom with flowers. Many

are satisfied you’ve mastered il.

ConiImivd on next pap

90 CITIES.
You can fly Delta Air Lines to 90 cities in the Western
hemisphere. And Delta’s schedules offer you fast,
frequent flights at convenient departure times. Next I rip
fly Delta, the airline run by professionals.
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Surprise at every turn

Every turn brings n surprisu: iho river

twlstn, sometimes wide, then narrow, with

spits of sand here and there.

Thick forests change from leaves to net-dies

beside the quickly ascending road and the rush-

ing river waters slop short nl huge bnulders

fallen from the mountains, creating clear,

calm pools, u delight to swimmers.

The road ends at the picturesque village of

San Carlo, a skiing area In winter. An exclllng

10-tninule cable car ride Lakes you over cas-

cades and gorges, to the peak of Robiei set

among gleaming glaciers. You can ovei night

here, if you wish, in a rustic hotel (simple

rooms from a night, with breakfast).

Other scenic valleys are nearby, loo. Valle

Verznscn is a favorite with many. Narrower

than the Val Maggia, It is not so sunny, so the

Asenna's wide lakeside boulevard is lined

willi hotels, restaurants, and caftfs. A maze nr

Itny streets leads uphill to boutiques, galleries,

and antique shops. Outdoor concerts ai e

frequent In this .sopliLslk-atud lltllo town, which

many artists, writers, and musicians call

home.

Locarno earned attention In 1925. when

Chamberlain, Briaiul. Stresumann. and Musso-

lini met in the Pnlazzu I’relurio to sign a peace

pad. later knoxvn ns the l’ncl nf Locarno.

Today It attracts movie buffs tor a festival ol

Internaltonal film fare.
,

The Ellms are more often than nut offiie.il

,

and there's an element of surprise; you might,

for instance, catch a sleeper, such as the latei

famous “Bicycle ThieL”

The festival lasts 10 days In early August.

Evening shoxvings lake place under the open

sky in the Piazza Grande, a large square in *lw

A Jli inlnule furry ri>li* fi'mii f.uciinm lakes

you to Lhe cliariiuiig village oT Vlra, alive with

liny njwiiitldown slre'-ls that often lio?>i out-

duur ail shows. A modern slrucluiv on the

edge of the lake is llu- pleasant Vila Lag« Ho-

tel. Nicely njijjointed rooms looking over the

lake, all equipped with kitchenettes, run from

$14 pur person amt up. You can swim In a

glassed-in swimming pool or in the lake.

The region Immediately surrounding Lakes

Lugano and Magglore remains green even

when snow conies within touching distance in

October. And that is another reason this Is

such a popular vacation area. You can have

winter and an “almost summer" season at the

same time.

There Is skiing in the mountains from fall

until late spring. And from early March

through April, when fares and accommodations

are at their lowest, ML Tamaro, Monte Car-

dada, and Clmetta offer a network of ski lifts

lo take you to a variety of slopes that meet all

levels of cx|>eilise.

Ski schools arc still in Tull swing at specially

designated areas then loo.

Magglore: Ideal for water sports

heart of the uld part of town. Hundreds nf

chairs are neatly placed to accommodate vis-

itors from all over the world.

Above the square, wrouglil-tron balconies

•ue gaily decorated with flags. Hero the dwell-

ers In homes surrounding the square invite

lliL-lr friends to -share the best of free scats.

Tiii* evening performances are over before

midnight, when cab's around the piazza, silent

during the show, open up ami crowds spill in lo

discuss Hie enter I ainmeiii of a summer nlgld

From slopes to swimming
And below the slopes, only minutes away,

the lakes offer you aprfis ski swimming and

sunning amid the fragrance of mimosa. Jas-

mine, and camellias in full bloom.

Information on prices and accommodations

can lx? obtained by writing the Ticino Tourist

Office, Piazza Noselto, Belllnzonn, Switzer-

land.
, f

Ticino can lx? reached by train or car from

ail parts of Europe. The quickest and inosl

com rortable trip from New York is a nonstop

fflghl In Milan mid a one-hour scenic drive

from there to Lugano. TWA flies to Milan

twice daily and offers a package that includes

an Avis rental car. Alitalia also has many di-

rect flights.
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By Jay McLaughlin
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World’s largest Wedgwood display
Special fo

The Christian Science Monitor

Merlon, I'emisvlvimia

On iheir first anniversary. Hairy isiiiett nave

his wife, Nellie, an earthenware pile Iter. Thai

yin was the beginning of the inri;i-s! ami nne:i

comprehensive collect ion of Weiiewnmi in Hi"

world.

Now you can see this collect imi at the Hnlen

Museum of Wedgwood liere on I'luhidciphia’s

Main I.itie at 24ti North Bowman Avenue. An

amazing variety of pieces is laste fully «lis-

played in the charming galleries, formerly

rooms of the home In which the Batons raised

their four children.

There are 10 basic varieties of Wedgwood

grouped under throe major cnlogories. The

earthenware or pottery classification includes

queensware, cream-colored pieces with vari-

ous colored glazes.

Hoik- rliiun ,s classified as porcelain r
stonewares, with qualities of both carTJl

ami porcelain bill soldo.,, glazed, l„cC"
per. iiiigla/cd potiery m, which figures
(lejncled in lew rehiT - Wet Igwood's mostVmons ware; l>larl: basalt, which resemble

'

inim- brori/"; c.m. hsiiv (hnft colored)-
red); ,. ( |

(
| parmn or earrara vl

which resi'inlile:, fine mai l,),.

' 4,1

1,1 h, ‘r •!> •*••• d"Voiii.„ io I,,.,- Co..

Mrs. Bui cm vs:
eca -

"Wetlgw I has lal.cii us to some of ».

most inlcre.stmg places - and peuple -in t
world." Thai includes US. pivsirk'iils. m IP

Mrs. Itulcns luisliatui ‘was "Imseit to go to it"

While Mouse to prcscui jasper ponra
plaque of I ‘resident luhii !•’ Kennedy. Mr*

Kennwly’s (hank-yon lellet occupies a plBM «
Innmr in ihc museum."
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Skiing is great in 'alpine state® —
By Leavitt F. Morris skiers alnne. They are keyeil for the entire

..

Sp"' lal

crosv^ ltors" BuremI wo^rlumn with TaImago

Special'll)
fanlily SL‘cki,,« a weekend In the snow, whether

U]ack MoihHnniir
,‘
an<i r.lendulv In Tours, is offering an ttii-ltuiusiYe package plan

The Christian Science Monitor it be for Alpine nr owtm r y snu
^

"

h west-cenlral purl of the sLatc, and Laurel for as low as $76 per person, double

„U1I . . .. innbiHng, Ice skalitig, ice tLshlng. sledding, to- " P
.

, Mltsbm.Kh panulnr which Includes two nlglits accommodullons at
Philadelphia

bogganitlg bobsfoddlnp. ski-bobbing, anti even
lllclu(le nafc [Linc ?|,lls. a choice of seven outstanding restaurants or

For many years Pennsylvania snow buffs horseback riding.
Hidden Valley, Seven Springs, and Sugarhush any hotel in the package.

., . ..
t

and those in the neighboring stales of New And If natural^ e In the southwest; also Fernwood, ML Airy. Po- Also
de-

York, New Jersey, and Ohio packed their gear hvltles still can bi earned on the stale ^ Mallor anil Tanglewood In the pneonos; the City of Brotherly Love is a choice o

and headed for the more publicized ski areas boasts the best snowmaking equipment in the ^ ^ ^ Slarllgh, Lake wil)ch 0frc-rs only luxe Gray Line bus tour of historic. Ph

ISasl."
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70’s. Enjoy topDutch treat. Eiqjerience the

Traveler’s notebook
of Miissnehnsulls' Hrrkshnvs. Vermnnl. New

llamiwhire, and even the far-away Laurcntians

In Quebec.

But fur many, that is no longer going to be

necessary. For Pennsylvania now hus 42 fully

developed snow re-sort areas catering to fami-

lies with a variety of tastes. In fact, the Key-

stone Slate now exjwcls not only to keep many

of Us own [ample on its snow slopes, but to hire

others from states close by.

Pennsylvania's winter sport regions, most of

them within easy driving disl since from major

Eastern cities and readily accessible via public

transportation, are not limited to the use of

Another reason for choosing Pennsylvania

fur a winter outing is that llu? weather is not as

biliur-colcl as in some Nurthern regions, mak-

ing skiing and winter vacationing more com-

fortable and enjoyable.

in addition, most of the slate's resorts offer

exceptionally good values.

Cross-country trails

Many of Hie ski areas offer packages which

Include instruction, lift tickets, acemnlauda-

tions, and meals al modest rates. At some of

the mure "plush” resorts, extras are offered,

sudi as saunas, Indoor ptmls, tennis courts, and

glass-enclosed restan rants. About half of the

state's 42 ski areas offer babysitting services

and nurseries.
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emss-country skiing.

HeCcilisi* uf the Increasing popularity of

snuwninbilliig, one of the fastest-growing activ-

ities in Pennsylvania, many of the ski areas

provide special trails and rental equipment.

Philadelphia, no matter what season of the

year, offers visitors it wide choice of festivities

and special events.. In winter, for example, the

nne-and-on!y "Mummers" make their march

up Broad Street In the New Year’s Day pa-

rade. During springtime, the city Mouin.s with

the annual Flower and Harden Show.

Those visiting Philadelphia in Ihc summer
will be able lo sli out-irf-donrs and hear free

concerts uf the Philadelphia Orchestra al

Hnliin llotrtl Dell West Muring the autumn sea-

son the outstanding feature event for years has

been the gala Thanksgiving Day parade and

the Army-Nnvy Football classic.

Travel

Q&A
lly SlierlilHJi H. Garth

Is Europe really becoming more expensive

for trawlers? Wliat advice can you give about

going there now versus waiting u few yenrs?

An argument in favor of going now — the

stimulus ami joy of seeing Hie myriad scenes

mill sights that Europe is su famous for. After

all. you will be making several trips to Europe

before you can come anywhere near exhaust-

ing the first-rate attractions of parlicular

interest loyau.

As for cost, prices in Europe have risen

through inflation and currency revaluations as

in the United States and everywhere else. This

delphla or a leisurely horse ami carriage lour

through the old cily; free admission lo iwu

new bicentennial attractions - the Living His-

tory Center and the Penn Mutual Tower - plus

discount admissions to a dozen more attrac-

tions; a free, full-color poster of Philadelphia;

and a free package of valuable Information and

brochures of what's happening in the city,

sometimes including bonus tickets.

Effective Jan. I lo Dec. 31, 1977, this pack-

age plan cau be hooked through any travel

agent, nirline, or Talmndge Tours In Phila-

delphia.

For detailed Information on the 1977 package

plan, where to go and what to see In Phila-

delphia, cuntmrt ihc Philadelphia Convention

and Visitors Bureau, 1525 J.F. Kennedy Boule-

vard, Philadelphia, PA 191(12.

A weekly column

factor alone should not discourage you from

making a trip to Europe, but it should

persuade you to plan your travel carefully so

that you can profiL from every possible

economy, and avoid every unnecessnry or

unexpected expense.

To ensure economies, try to slay in one area

longer than usual. Take short day trips out

from one or two centers. Plan to secure all

necessary services through your home-town

travel agency, so that you will have till the

principal elements of your trip budgeted,

hittinged, and paid for before you leave.

Remember that escorted tours arc good

hedges against damaging extra costs. Tours

include many services and meals to protect

you from a “busted budget,” and usually offer

new friends and good company , too.

As for "waiting a few years," thal does not

automatically guarantee savings or greater

“bargains” than you can get right now.

group and individual travel service.

unite, call or tain in it
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Spi'L'inl to

The (.'hristl.'in .Science iMonilor

Koi inio, Italy

Vnl Tellina, a mini ntafu valley in northern

Italy extending from Passu (LI .Steivfo clown to

Lake Como, has an abundance of castles,

ruins, fortresses, and pilgrimage churches -
witnesses from a turbulent post, In which

Etruscans, Saracens, Romans, Charlemagne,

and Napoleon played a role until Val Tellina

became part of the Kingdom of Italy in 1859.

It also boasts some Tabulnus skiing. In fact,

ski life In the area revolves around eight win-

ler-s/Min areas with some 00 Jiffs.

one of those arcus, Iho village of Burmin. is

referred to ns a milii-St. Moritz by those who

know V;ii Tcllina. And Ihc description Is not

Linjuslificd. for a surprise Is In store for anyone

U'lm knew (his village at the Tool of Passu di

Slelvio ten years ago.

Out or the old town has come u beautiful,

modern winter spoil resort: the once modesl

Via Roma has Income a small boulevard with

fashionable shops with even a touch of for and

perfume. And there are hotels, pensions, cha-

lets, as well as a variety of entertainment

places for aprds-skl tours.

The lifts and 1 rails here seem nlmosl “made
lo oilier." For instance, the cable car to i.'ima

Auto-Train still on the track
Sfiecial to

The Christian Science Monitor

Aulo-Tmin - the company that has trans-

ported more than a million Noilhern vacation-

ers and their automobiles lo Florida since

1971 - is faking steps this year to expand and
improve its service In the face of competition
from piggyback trucks and buses.

The company has reached an agreement
with Am Irak, the national railway passenger
corporation, to expand its operations beyond
Its present runs between Florida and the Wash-
ington, D.C. area, and between Florida, and the
Midwest.

In addition, it Is completing negotiations
with the Mexican Government to extend its

service south of the border by making an 800-

mile run between Laredo, Texas, and Quere-
tara, a 00-minute drive from Mexico City.

On Its present routes, Auto-Train has
smoothed out the ride by shortening the length
of tho train, reducing the speed, and refurbish-
ing the equipment. In addition, n has done
away with cafeteria-style food service, replac-
ing If with cnndfeJfghf dining which, the com-
pany claims is reminiscent of the “golden age
of railroad travel in America."
The firm dispatches automobiles by rail In

specially designed ears. The owners ride fn
other cars of [he same train. The eastern
trains leave dally at 4 pm. from Lorton, Vir-
ginia, about 15 miles south of Washington, and
arrive In .Sanford, Florida, near Disney World
the next morning around 9. The one-way trip

Toots for Readers of

The Christian Science MonitorM American Highlights

Lands of die Bible

S-sssfiiaBia
Oar Way to Boston

Alaska

EifttS SB®iWMM
The Balkans

St —<^
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cost is 1175 for the automobile and 935 per pas-

senger.

The success of Auto-Train has spawned a

number of alternate services. In addition to a

host of long-established drive-your-car organi-

zations, there are now Autolog in New York
(212-646-1500), which hauls cars piggyback on
auto carriers while the owner flies, and Auto-
Bus (717-474-6771) in Mountaintop, Pennsylva-
nia, near Scranton, which ships cars by truck
while the owner travels in an accompanying
bus.

Despite the competition, Auto-Train's toll-

free telephones (80642+1111) seldom stop ring-
ing, and the company Is talking of starting a
new roulo from Chicago to Denver to tap a
new market - affluent skiers - and to cooper-
ate with Amtrak in providing services between
a variety of points in the United Slates.

aeK,
Bianca reaches KJ.uuu led. mid ireni 1 1n- pniui

down in ihr ski circus nf Burmin (.Mum ti-i-i i

tliuiv is n whole maze of trails, all nf I In-in mi

IreolcSS, northern slopes With gllanillh'nl -.itm

|

now conditions, gently rolling snowy (enoin.

ranging in calcgury fnmi f;u ,
ili'" mi up in

“difficile,” according In one's iimrm.i- ;m<!

ability.

Baths praised, not winters

The Roman historian Pliny did iml praise Du-

winters ol Bormio so much as the Ihermid
baths; nine radioactive springs feed lln-m. in

the lienllh spa here flic* skier of today can ex-

perience a different kind ol apivs ski M iisnUmi
with mud packs, hot-pack groilns, and und-r
water massages.

That's true. tun. of nearby Santa Gulmma
Valfurva-thennal baths bid' today remodeled
Into another winter sports area. Rut while
Bromio pulsates with the fortissimo of the Hal-
Ian ski business, Santa Calerina has a more
countryllke and quiet atmosphere.

That, however, docs not mean lack of skiing
activity. Its ski area fans out from the kilome-
ter-wide (.6 mile) mountain ridge of Gusto
Sobretta (9,000 feet), made accessible through
four ski lifts, a snowy landscape marvelous fur
its spaciousness.

And Val Tellina offers still more skiing: 2-1

miles west of Bonnio lies Livigno, “little Ti-

bet," a name that the town has gained through
Its unusual abundance of snow. The village ex-
tends for almost 5 miles along a road through
a valley of snow, bounded on both sides by
mountains. Livigno has an imposing 31 slopes
with 11 lifts, among them a T-bar In Trepnlle.
At an altitude of G.5B2 feet Livigno is one of

the highest villages in Europe.
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By Stewart Dill McBride

Staff writer of

The Christ inn Science Monitor

rinya Blanca, Mexico

French-run Club M editoralive lias been

called ii summer nimp b*r adults. And while

there b u<* reveille, lajei. or the maiulalnry

Sunday letter hmne to the folks, llie Club Med

provides all you can handle In team spoils,

field trips, eralis, and family-style meals.

It is lulled as the ultimate pre-patd package

vacation - a week or snu and games (exclusive

of airfare) for which guests are billed £145 (in

season). $2so after March 27.

When Club Meil says “all Included,” H

means it. Meals, eiileiiaimncnl, and sports in-

struction are on the house. Uniup paiTicipalion

is encourageil. There* are no taxis to pay (or nr

tickets to buy, and tipping is not allowed. No

television or newspapers, either. When you ar-

rive at one of the self-sufficient “villages,” the

gales close behind you.

Wallets and valuables are checked in a safe.

You pay for beverages from a siring of PuppU

beads worn its a necklace, (ioid beads are

worth more than while bends and in this cash-

less society llielr worth varies with the vulue

of the dollar (like most international cur-

rencies, the beads flout).

‘Primitive’ beginnings

The Parls-ljased club network - now 75 “vil-

lages” from Senegal to Hawaii - started In

1050 with a primitive athletic camp on the Is-

land of Majorca. Today It lias grown lo over l

million members.

More recently, its •primitive" reputation

has given way lo a “swinging singles" image

of ft retreat for European jet-setters and East

Coast college students. And while Club Med

will admit that its Caribbean clubs at Marti-

nique and Cuadaluupe do eater to the "fast

crowd," il protests that the “sun, surf, and

sex" image given its operations Is “painted

with too broad a brush.” Alternatively, il

claims lo be the “world's largest sports In-

structor."

Last January, l spent four days at I laya

Blanca on the Pacific coast of Mexico - a 2‘6-

hour drive south of Puerto Vallarla. By acci-

dent or intent, the clientele didn’t fit the

“swinging singles” .stereotype. Yes. just as the

ads show, lmlhiiig suits were as skimpy as the

spurts and cuisine were abundant . Bui overall,

the atmosphere /as lame.

In the mixed bag of guests that week, 1 met

two elderly college professors nn semester

break who had come to read books ami answer

Christmas cards, a Montreal truck driver, the

By Stewart Dill McBride

Playa Blanca: A Mediterranean idyll on the Pacific

French Ambassador to Mexico, who brought

his wife and daughter, an electrical engineer

and Ills wife, who were celebrating their 22nd

anniversary, a lady with her needlepoint, and

two young men from ii church group in New

York City. Young children were conspicuously

absent.

Each club is said lo “have its own person-

ality” - an amalgam uf the nrchlleclure, cli-

mate, and the French-speaking staff which ro-

tates every six months. Playa Blanca Is a red-

tiled hacienda village which reclines in a se-

cluded hammock-shaped valley with brilliant

pink and orange bougainvilleas spilling unto the

village's narrow, steep cobblestone streets.

Nestled in an island-studded bay along the

Costa de Careycs (Coast of the Turlies) il Is

far too spectacular lo he mentioned In the

same breath with the mosquito-ridden upstate

Wisconsin summer camps I went lo as a kid.

AL Playa Blanca and Ihe other clubs there is

no room service and, in fact, only one tele-

phone line connects the club to the “real

world." A beauty parlor is available, hut oper-

ates at the whim of the hairdresser and the

electricity. Coiffure Is not as important as your

suntan, and dress is always informal. The stan-

dard coal and lie is unofficially outlawed.

Cluli Med is not for solitary and sedentary

sorts. There are no single rooms, and unless

you come with a friend, the club randomly puls

roommales of the same sex In the double

rooms (to which, by the way. there are no

keys). "When Club Med started you couldn't

luck the tents, and we thought that was a nice

tradition to continue," said ‘iregg, a hip. at il-

k-lie American in charge of Lite Playa Blanca

dub.

Spurts are taken seriously. Lessons are

given in volleyball each afternoon lo leach Ihe

“real way” as opposed lo the free-for-all

“American way." .Scores are religiously kepi

mul li-mun (alums! always men) learns wall in

line lo gel oil the court. Scuba students must

pass a series nf snorkeling and medical tests

before being taken out for a “deep divu." Of

course, fur the less athletic, there are always

llic backgammon and bridge tournaments.

Meals are deliciously decadent from the

breakfast and lunch buffets lo the five-course

family-style dinners complete with roving mu-

sicians, flaming desserts, and ‘‘slaff’ In search

ol recruits fur Ihe next morning's sunrise hike.

'Team' spirit trademark
Though the forced familiarity of the dining

and sporting arrangements can backfire by

making guesls feel inhibited, il epitomizes the

collective “tc-am" spirit that is Club Mod’s

trademark. Said one shy California investment

banker: "This sure beats being in one of those

big Acapulco hotels and never speaking lo the

guy sitting next lo you al the poul"

i.me evening I had dinner with five "first-

time" Club Mod goers who had been recruited

to come by a friend of theirs, Manon Richards,

a literature professor at San .lose State Univer-

sity in California. Miss Richards was nn her

second Club Med visit. “I don'l like flashy ho-

lds and try to live on a small budget. My

travel agent is always good al picking those

Fall in, tenderfeet - backpacking is for everyone
^

. . si nU <haII iuIfVi rnmn
Joy of Backpaking: People’s Guide to the Wil-

derness, by Dennis Look, Jaltnar Press

(Sacramento, $5.95).

By Ward W. Smith

This book Is an invitation to the wilderness.

Autlior Look paints an enticing but realistic

Picture of the world of an experienced back-

packer, and makes it seem easily available by
Insisting - and rightly so - that backpacking is

a spoil open to everyone.

In making this sweeping statement, Mr.

Look stresses the following:

• Backpacking's basic skill is walking, some-
thing that requires no lessons.

• Equipment need only be tailored to per-

sonal needs and lo the vigor required for the

particular liike - and thus needn't be ex-

pensive.

• Backpacking Is a family sport. He tells of

ids first backpacking trip with his family, at

age 5, carrying a paper bag and thus feeling as

if he were doing his share.

"Joy of Backpacking” deals with all facets

of the sport; it includes chapters on bools,

packs, sleeping bags, clothing, cooking, and

winter camping, among oilier topics. It also in-

cludes a complete bibliography of further read-

ingin the field.
•

Regard for environment

Mr. Look also delves into a topic ignored by

most backpacking books — the environment.

The author claims that “a heightened con-

sciousness has come to backpackers that flows

with nature and not against her.”

And he notes that pine bough beds and roar-

ing campfires are, by ecological necessity,

things of the past. Stressing the use of any of

the many light r portable camping stoves for

cooking, lie implores backpackers to _dta-

continue the destruction of the wilderness that

lias left so many areas in this country hcarred

for centuries to come.
, ,

. .

If there ts.a problem with this book, it is In

the fact that Mr. Look trles.to blend backpack-

tag with a hip find “aware" life-sty.le, dealing

with some themes - say, transcendental medi-

tation - lhaL may nut sit well with some read-

ers. His approach to backpacking is, quite lit-

erally, philosophical. -
.

Chauvinist point weak
Also. Mr. Look's chastising ol earlier back-

packing volumes as being laden witli male

chauvinism is a weak argument. For example,

claiming that phrases such as “man’s re-ln-

legraling himself wtih his environment" are

sexist shows confusion between the generic

and the specifically sex-related meaning of

,,man
”

Some readers may find themselves waiting

- in vain - for Mr. Look to toll them what to

buy and where to backpack. This book doesn't

do that. It advises on the ways of the woods,

stressing the care of the environment as much

as the care of the backpacker. It offers edn*

struct!ve Instruction - on cheap but adequate

tarp skelters, on improvising snaW, cavps in the

winter, and on avoiding the equipment hypo

that direatens to do to backpacking tfhpl U has

done to alpine skiing.
'•

little oul-or-lhe-wiiy places, like cottages in Ihe

Culswolds, and lie recommended Club Med.

Thank goodness it's not like those cruises

where you are changing ynur clolhus four

limes a day. I'd recommend II to anyone in

physical shape."

She bad just finished giving exams and was

looking fur some “It and It" minus Ihe worries

of vacation planning. I met bur llic* evening of

her second day. and she had already "found a

favorite palm live" and plowed through 406

pages uf Gunter Grass's “Dog Years." Despite

the hectic pace of the club orbiting around her.

she fell cimiftnlaldc just lounging and getting .

her cxerise climbing the steep steps to her

room.

“Here we don't have to worry about order-

ing dinner." She speared another bite of

broiled swordfish. "But lids place lacks the

cultural and artistic advantages of traveling. I

Lhlnk one week is just about long enough," she

said.

Miss Richard’s roommate al Playa Blanca

was a spunky 65-year-old professor from Ban

Francisco State University who opted for the

picnics and photography classes and proudly

wore lo dinner her plastic bead necklace over

a full lengLh purple muslin dress. “Tills place

isn’t the free sex and everyone taking off their

clothes image that you hear about. But if

you're older, like me, 1 wouldn't recommend

coming hy yourself."

Though Club Med is not restricted to the

young, il caters to the young and the young at

heart.

Rusty and Reagan Dubuse from Andover,

Massachusetts, came to celebrate their 22nd

wedding anniversary and plan to recommend

Club Med to their three college-age children.

“How can you beat £345 a week per person for

room, meals, entertainment, and ail that free

sports instruction?” they ask.

If you tire of the Club Med routine at Play*

Blanca', there are always the day excifribhs to.

shop in nearby Puerto Vallarta and Manzanillo.

For those staying on for two weeks (most ol

tlw European guesls stay more than a week)

the club offers an May whirlwind Lour of Mex-

ico City and tho archaeology-rich Yucatan. But

If you want lo "see Mexico" during your vaca-

tion, you're likely to llnd Playa Blanca reside-

ting. If you went to get away for a week IP the

shin with no worries, It's worth considering.

As a final work of caution, Club Mod should

not be recommended to Francophobes. AU Ihe

clubs, regardless of their location, cater to the

Contlqentul life-style, from French pastries to

Riviera bathing gear. Most of the French*

speaking staff; members art* equipped with

passable English, But, occasionally, the Amer*

ican^' obsUriancy Utat everyone speak English

clashes with the French affectlon for their own

language pad culture.
;

&
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The Christian Science Monitor

New York

(rood phntographers understand about light

anti lighting- They are aware of what lighting

run do to enhance forms, determine alum-

-vplieiv. fhiltur people, and riirourngr plants.

They nrc conscious of every subtlety and ad-

vantage iif iIhm limit Ion in all Its aspects.

Ernie Silva, well-kinnvii Now York phologra-

pher. and his wife and studio partner, Arlene,

have thus utilized every trick of good lighting

lii.il they can think of ia their attractive Japn-

ni'se-ijispiird limiie on [.imp Island

The co ii| ile planned and limit their house 15

yeans ago after admiring Hie Japanese model
set up in Hit* garden of I he Museum of Modern
Art in Manhattan They adapted its simplicity,

sliding glass doors, elm paneling, Shoji sliding

screens, and sense uf open, airy space to their

two acre wooded site,

Taking their oriental art collection with

them. Mr* Silvas moved into thc-ir unfinished

Japanese house nnd have spoil each year
since "finishing" and refining It. They have
now lighted it with such artistry and skill that

the whole house cun appear In he filled with
sunshine, and sjiedflc treasures can be etched
and silhouetted as desired.

The Silvas fleckb-d they could best simulate
daylight throughout the house with the use of
Dnro-liih! Vila* Light fluorescent lubes in vari-
ous lengths Their credo. Always cuncenl both
the fixture and Hie lubes so tha'l all that shows
is a wash of light, never Us source. Mr. Silva
hides Hu tubes under edges and ledges, in al-
coves. under valances, behind furniture. Sonic-
tines he fillers and warms the light by the ad-
dilion of sheets of white Plexiglns (textured
perhaps with grass cloth or bamboo), or theat-
rical colored Jells to cast colored hues.

Photo by Ernasi Sfti

Silva's console shelf, Illuminated by fluorescent tubes, washes light over plants and art

all light wii limit shadows, anil also are is-

wilful fur leading, ” Mrs Silva says.

Some of llu* Silva m l work is displayed in a

niche that is illuminated wilh a hidden finer-

eseenl hull). A lighted eight-foot console shell

in Hr.’ living room serves several functions: It

piovides a diffused light for dramatic, subtle

lighting in ihi* room, and it provides light tor

an tirrangenieiil of exotic plants on the floor

beneath Die shelf. The shelf conceals both the

tubes for downiiglitiiig and uplighlmg.

Is good for 2-1,000 to 33,000 hours uf service.
Fluorescent lighting enables the Silvas in grow
plants nil over Hie house. Including bnllirooms,
kitchen, and hallways. An Illuminated celling

over a stairwell, for Instance, gives a skylight

effect and enables plants to be grown there.
The Stlva kitchen is lighted solely with fluor-

escent tubes which are placed over the island
work area, above the cabinets, under Hie cabi-
nets, and in the closet-office area. "We've
found our fluorescents provide very good uver-

The tubes, Ernie Silva says, save both
money and energy because their life ex-
pectancy is seven times greater than in-

candescent bulbs. They also radiate less heat
and produce three Hines ns much light for Hie
same amount of current consumed.
Vila- Lite, the designer points out, is a full-

spectrum light source which is kind to both
people and plants. Duro-Llle Lamps, Inc., has
recently developed a new spiral design version
of Hus tube, which Increases light output, and

Hv Mllllceni Taylor
Garden writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

the Hebrew and Greek names for flowers and
plants into names that seemed to give the
meaning of the text and were familiar to En-
glish-speaking readers and listeners of that
day. So the "lilies" were probably not lilies,
and the "rose” that made the desert blossom
was not a rose.

Most scholars now consider the "lily or the
field" that was arrayed more beautifully than
Solomon in all his glory" the anemone coro-

naria. One year on the way from Athens to
Corinth I passed a whole field or these colorful
wild flowers - reds, purples, blues, and shades
of pink, wilh wide-eyed dark centers.
You can plant several varieties of this per-

ennial in your rock garden or border. Bulbs of
St. Brigid and Monarch de Caen are available,
or you can glow them from seed. They like
sun or light shade, and in cold climates had
best be taken up for the winter.
Tho anthemls Is also thought by some schol-

ars to be the flower translated “lilies of the

nchuilly a Illy, ncroriling In the scholars.

Hu* Turk's rap lily, known In us as L S

bum, hloiuiilMg in .inly - orange with

splits anil recurved petals. The pretty

star nf Helhlelii'm can al.su grow In your

border. H is called | hive's Dung in the *

rized Version Salvia has a place in it, «ls

scholars identify a wild variety as Nj

spiral inn for the Judaic Seven-Branchec

illesllck or Exodus 37.

Several oilier plants might be included

ice plant or fig marigold, lupines, flax, «

(our lovcin-a-mi.sl), ivy. lotus (translate

I efitly ). Some of these are in the deseripl

the carvings of Solomon’s Temple.

Mlllimil Taylor lias been writing

articles for the Monitor for more the

years. She now has decided to retire an

vote herself fully to gardening. This, tber

Is the last of her regularly scheduled colu

field." You can include It among your llihlr
flowers. This yellow daisylike perennial grows
abundantly among the wild flowers or tin* liolv
Land. In cultivation it Is called marguerite.
I’lanls arc available - and they will reseed.
You can include hardy cyclamen bulbs,

charming in the ruck garden or border It |s
not mentioned in Hie Bible, but it grows wild in
all parts of the Holy Land. I found them In
rock crannies in the Garden or the Tomb
beyond Jerusalem’s Damascus Gale, l’ot
plants of cultivated indoor varieties are popu-
lar as gifts at this season of the year.

Crocuses and hyacinths grow wild In Pales-
tine and are among the flowers translated in
the King James Version as lilies and roses.
The "rose" of Isaiah 35:1 Is thought to be the
narcissus lazetla. We grow it today us the pu-
pcrwhlte narcissus in pebbles. Any of the
hunch narcissus varieties couid serve outdoors

S

,

lQp
,

eS in early sprinS a™ clothed
with Hus lovely fragrant flower and children
gather it into bouquets to sell to tourists.

SonS of Solomon Is full of flowers, as
ubttcss were King Solomon’s gardens. Themse of sharon now Is identified as the tultpa

monlana, a scarlet wUd tulip. You can include
anyredmlip in your Bible garden collection.

anrnm
Saffr0n °f tho^ of Solo™on is the

autunui crocus, l0day often cal,ed meadow saf-

jTj
' hav'

p il mowing wild on a hillside
Minnesota. The bulbs are available in carlv

Would you like to raise next summer some
flowers mentiuned in the Bible? You may be
growing a few of these already - at least mod-
em varieties of Biblical wild flowers.

You can even plant an entire "Bible Gar-
den, although this would mean trees, shrubs,
herbs, and perhaps take more room than you
wish to use. The New York Botanical Garden
did this once as a religious education exhibit.

What you will not Include are familiar plants
many people think were mentioned in the
Bible, such as crown-of-t horns, Easier Hites,
thu passion flower, and the resurrection plant.
What you will realize, too, on exploring wjint

In plum, is that the worthies who Lrunslalcd
the King James Version of the Bible did not
have the horticultural information made avail-
able liver the years since 1611. They rendered
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‘New wave’ of German film rolls in

By David Sterrlll

Film critic of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

Slowly, but surely and confidently, a new

wave of German moviemaking is sweeping

over Europe, the United States, and the world.

As on-screen proof nf the trend, last year s

New York Film Festival included three West

German offerings, two of which have been co-

winners of Hie Critics' Prize id the Cannes

Film Festival. The l!i75 »w Yolk event in-

cluded four from Germany.

But any movie movement, to prove itself, ^
must make a mark on the local box office as

well as the restivnl and screening room, in the

words of director Volker SchlSndnrff, "We

would rather play the comer movie house than

the ‘art theater,’ which is a kind or ghetto
”

Happily, Mr. Schli'mdorff sees German theaters

showing Increased recepliveness to the new

breed of German filmmaking.

Meanwhile, in recent months New York has
p

been getting regular commercial runs for

works by SchlBiRlorff. Wlm Wenders, and sev-

eral of their yonng colleagues. They could be-

come the household words of loinormw on the

worldwide cinema circuit.

No quest for tight order

Many of the leaders of "das ncuc Kino" (the

new cinema) do not see themselves as a move-

ment or a unified force, though some consider

Alexander Kluge to be a sort of ideological

spokesman. As a group, they sei-m less self-

conscious than the members of such bygone

schools as Hie French "new wave" or the Ind-

ian "neorealists.’' while niiw-eslahllsliod

French and llullan directors often claim that

such movements never really existed except in

the eves of the public. Today’s rreshcsl Ger-

man talents feel Hint llielr main fund bin is to

shake up complacency ami rather

than to impose some O'-w gmop "Cd'T mi Ger-

man cinema.

As director Werner Herzog puls it, "There is

a movement, a rebirth or renaissance of Gor-

man filmmaking. ... It is similar to Hie phe-

nomenon where different people make Die

same scientific discovery at the same lime,

but tn different places.

"There is only a small kinship among Ger-

man filmmakers. . . . Our cinema Is very het-

erogeneous. After all, Rainer Werner Fassbin-

der is Intrigued by American gangster pictures

and Hollywood movies Then there are pn-

lltical filmmakers who make pamphlet I ike

films. No one makes things similar to mine in

Germany.

“Honesty is what links us together, plus the

fact that many of us produce our tiwn films or

are author-directors. This is what I call the

‘legilimale cinema.’

"

'One or two Is not enough'
The appearance of a German "movement"

looks healthy to Schlfmdorff, who directed

“The Lost Honor of Katharina Blum" with his

wife, Margarethe von Trotla. "In order to gain

attention you need to be something of a wave,"

he says, "as the Czechs and Brazilians have

been. Now there are enough good German
films to make a wave; one of two a year is not

enough. Maybe now we can establish ourselves

as something to be looked at."

Uke many of his contemporaries,

Sehlfindurff worries about the cinema situation

In Germany. "Our main concern Is our coun-

try, " he maintains, putting aside his growing

international popularity. "It Is not very fllm-

Director Fassbinder ... and a scene from his film "All"

m.

n S5SSmSfKVMr’r-i

ms

Wlm Wenders's "Kings ol the Hoad" Kluge's "Strongman Fordlnand”

.VI \V

SchlGndorft’s "The Lost Honor of Katharina Blum" Director Herzog

friendly. Our audience almost deserted the the-

aters because of television, and because of

their feeling that cinema equals sex."

According to Schlfindorff, Hie German sys-

tem of movie distribution and exhibition has

been based on "another kind of product" that

Is opposed to their serious efforts - the big,

mindless productions of the major companies.

“1 am furious at the porno films that break

Into well-established theaters with the alibi of

having been at a festival," he says.

Interest on the wane
As a result of these problems, German the-

aters have reflected a declining interest tn

German films. As estimated by Schlondorff, 35

percent of films shown In Germany are Amer-

ican, 15 percent are French. 12 percent Italian.

The rest are largel/ German sex movies

"There are no more than a dozen so-called

normal films a year, of German nationality,

he laments. "So audiences are not trained for

better films; they are programmed ... for

this bad product.'
1

Herzog concurs that currently the German

film industry "is not strong. But tt Is a most

healthy child in terms of future, survival,

fresliness, new Ideas. Fifty percent or our the-

aters have closed In the past 10 years, but this

has hailed. In the long run the mind and imagi-

nation are stronger than dollars. I don’t Just

believe this - I knoic it!"

In his mtd-30s, Herzog is slightly

than Schlflndorff and slightly older tl

y younger
than Fass-

binder. Yet he is already something of a cult

figure in movie circles. His "Every Man for

Himself and God Against All," otherwise

known as "The Mystery of Kaspar Hauser,"

has played internationally on both the festival

and commercial circuits.

VW Instead of Cadillac

"Maybe money will be a concomitant of my

work someday," he muses. "Maybe my films

will make money posthumously. But I survive.

I have a Volkswagen Instead of a Cadillac, and

It transports me; I like it. I don’t even have a

secretary; I do it all myself. I don’t claim to

he a prophet, but I feel there will he an au-

dience someday for my films. Other films only

have spectators. My films have a community

[of admirers] ,
albeit n small one. What l really

care about Is that my films are seen. Il is not a

question uf money, if I could survive, 1 would

rent theaters and have free admission."

The emergence of the new Gonnan directors

seems all Lite more remarkable since there Is

little recent, tradition of quality filmmaking in

Germany It is generally agreed that Nazism

mid postwar disorganization arrested the de-

velopment nf the German film cum ninthly far

many years, forcing the self-imposed exile of

such a master as Fritz Lang while encouraging

the work of such a brilliant propagandist ns

Leni Rlefenstnhl.

Says Schlondorff, "Younger filmmakers

have bad little opportunity to see old masters;

there lias been no film culture except Amer-

ican and European films of the '50s. ... If our

films seem to haw a link with prewar German

filmmaking, this must be due to Germain civili-

zation in general."

Americans praised

Thus Fassbinder can write, "I am a German

and 1 make films for Hie German audience."

Yet when asked what direelms have most in-

fluenced him. lw promplly lists three Amer-

icans, soap-opera genius Douglas Kirk (a Ger-

man emigrant), action ami comedy master

Howard Hawks, and adverdure specialist Kamil

Walsh Moreover, these are Hollywood faith-

fuls who have spearheaded the American big-

lms nf fice tradition.

Fassbinder remains iiik* of the most erratic

and fascinating id lla* new German group,

churning out several movies and plays each

year as director, author, and .vior, and achiev-

ing inlernational acclaim wilh such film:: as

-The Hiller Tear., «»f ITtra volt Kant.” "All."

"Fist- Rigid of Freedom." "The Merchant ol

Four Simmuis.'

"

His s.ui(l> of madness. Fem «»f

i

Feur," was scheduled for this year’s New S oik

filmiest.

Herzog, who slums the label " ideological"

filmmaker, saying he "would probably have

become a ijulltloian" if hu "had wanted to deal

wilh ideology," works from a "pursoiud vi-

sion." with the ntni of finding "a radical dig-

nity within ourselves, mid revealing this in new

linages that have noL been seen before.”

‘We had to atari from zero’

He sees no preoccupation with the past in

German film, since "we had to start from zero

an somehow. Still, there Is not one German filni-

isi nuikcr who is not aware and sensitive, there ts

at, not one who would not he alarmed by any Ln-

le- Nation of racial discrimination. . . . Maybe

Ms we nre more sensitive than Frenehmen or

gi- Americans would be."
ust EVen a very history-conscious director such

as Jean-Marie Straub seems equally Interested

>er m the purely visual implications of his films,

ISS_ which include the operatic “Moses und Aaron"

-ult
an(J -Not Reconciled." And Hie abstract rigor

for of ws movies, more than his political post-

ise uring, seems to be the biggest Influence on

t," such Straub admirers as Fassbinder and

val SchJSndorff.

Herzog sums up the fresliness of the young

German attitude when fie lodfcates tluit a main

mv concern Is “the tremendous waste of images

ms around us - TV, magazines, postcards, m

ve sick of all those images. We deserve new tm-

and ages In iny films l always try to find new

e a Images of things - as If you were to open your

i to eyes and see a tree for the very first time.

Broadway
Theaters

*
*
*
*
*
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Since Monitor entertainment advertising
ia meant to be Informative, its appeamnae
does not necessarily Imply Monitor en-
dorsement. For Information on productions
dvectead In the Monitor watch the dplty

column* lor reviews.

journey Through Love, by

John Htllaby. Boston:

Houghton Mifflin Co. 269

pp. $8.95. London: Con-

stable. C4.95.

By Mark Stevens

"Journey Through Love” is

a trall-of-consclousness essay

on the art of walking, bilt It is

by no'.means pedestrian.

Even veteran hikers, who

consider themselves tine afi-

cionados of the simple busi-

ness of putting one foot In

front of the other may find

that John HlUaby’s insights

provide nourishment that Is

almost equivalent .
to being

out on the trail Itself.
.

Mr. Htllaby re-creates the

whole experience. When he

walks somewhere (mostly

Britain In this volume) he

docs not merely walk through.

an area or by a locale, but.

into It. His Interest lies In the

details. He can spend an hour

absorbed by a single drag-

onfly, a gull, a herd of sheep

- whatever. It’s not Gie phys-

ical walking that spurs him

on as much as It is the life to

be found In the environment

he choosesto relish. ,

And relish it lie does, start-

ing with 'well-developed

senses. Like a radio signal

right on the beam, he is so at-

tuned to his surroundings that

'

it wouldn't be surprising if he.

could spot a hummingbird In

the upper reaches of a

sequpla.

The author’s wry British

wit is brought to bear on both

his general observations and

personal memories, which

arc let loose In all directions

on a variety of topics. Mr.

Htllaby Lets baste facts seep

out to elaborate his fascina-

tion with a particular animal,

object; area. As- he' says, "so

much of the future lies on our

shelves.” He fills in back-

ground whenever possible,

about anything,, even com-

menting on the state of tho

world, d la Tlioreau.

The observations, mostly

from tlie point of view of a

naturalist aqd environmental-

ist, are,made off-hand, strung

in a string as long and . .as

varying, as the trails he fol-

lows.
'

Mark Stevens is a

Monitor staff member.
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Charles W. Yost

Washington

Dopuis l’entree des Etats-Unis dans

la seconde guerre mondiale, Ie leader-

ship americain a et£ le fondement slit

lequcl a repos6 la stability interna-

tionalc de ces ftrois demises decennies

et demie, de quelquc nature qu'elle ait

6t6-

Pendanl les dix dernieres annfies,

ccpendnnt, ce leadership, bien que
n'etant en nucune fafon absent, a cte

nffnibli ou derangd par l’entreprise

hasardeuse ct peu judicieuse du Viet-

nam et 1’aberration honteuse du Water-
gate. Ces derangements sont rfivolus.

Lours reliques peuvent etre ensevelies

sans autre cfir&nonie.

Une mervoilleuse occasion de rcUblir

ic leadership americain dans le role

preeminent qu’il a jou6 pendant les

annfics 40 ct 50 s'offre & la nouvclle

administration. Nos allies et la plupart

des pays du tiers monde attendent im-
patiem'ment une telle restauration. II

est elair que le prfisident Carter entend
la provoquer.
Le leadership des Etats-Unis ne peut,

cependant, etre reconstitue exactement
comme il l’fitait au temps passfi. Le
monde change. Mil-ncuf-cent-soixante-
dix-sept n’est pas 1941, 1950 ou 1960.

Aujourd’hui le principal ennemi de
TAmcrique n’est pas une agression

militnire massive ni memo un rival am-
bitieux et importun, mais un adversairc
bien plus complcxe, intangible ct in-

traitable — in menace d'un effondre-
ment global economique ct politique.

Afin d'etre sensible au probldme con-
tempornin et de se montrer efficace

pour y faire face, le leadership amfiri-

Charles W. Yost

Le leadership americain

[Traduction d'un article paralssant A la page 34]

cain doit dtre plus subtil, plus vaffine et

plus comprfihensif qu’il ne l’etalt, Ses

composants bien connus — militaires,

ficonomiques, politiques et moraux —
continueront k etre nficessaires. Mais
le mfilange, l'emphase, devront etre

diffEvents si les Etats-Unis s’attendent

non seulement h etre en tete mais h

9tre suivis.

Le besoin d’un leadership militaire et

d'un renforcement des alliances amfiri-

caines demeure aussi fort que jamais.

Tant que l’Union soviGtique maintien-

dra une force armfie enorme et des

arsenaux stratfigiques dfivastateurs,

aussi longtemps que les deux super-
puissances sont jncapablcs de se mettre
d’accord sur la fagon d’echapper k cette

folie commune, les U.S.A. auront besoin

d’une force armfie preventive suffisam-
menfc puissante pour d6montrer qu’in-

dubitablement toute attaque, nucleaire

ou conventionnelle, contre eux-memes
ou leurs allies, entrainerait la destruc-
tion non seulement des armies de
l’adversaire mais d'une bonne partie de
leur propre territoire. II ne devrait y
avoir aucun doute quant & la capacity
de l’Amfirique ou k sa force de volontfi.

En mfime temps, sachant que la

menace la plus immediate et la plus cer-
taine n’est pas une agression sovietique
mais une deterioration, economique et

peut-etre un effondrement aussi bien
dans les pays developp&s que dans ceux
en voie de developpement, l’Amerique
ne peut permettre que ses ressources ou
son attention soient tellement concen-
tr6es sur le premier probieme au point
de l'empficher de reussir k traiter Ie

second de fagon adequate.

Par consequent le leadership econo-

mique est meme plus important quo le

leadership militaire. II a divers com-
posants.
Primo : le renouveau et la stabilisa-

tion de l’economie nmericaine elle-

meme, afin de fournir des marches a ses

partenaires commerciaux et dc l’oidc

aux pays en voie.de developpement et,

en definitive, trouver ie moyen d’tijUK-

ter le plein emploi a une croissance
plus lente.

Secundo : l’effort concerto clcs nations
riches, anciennes et nouvellcs, pour sou-
lager l’finorme et croissant fardenu dc
dettes menagant non seulement la sta-
bility economique mais la stability poli-
tique d’un grand nombre de pays.

Tertio : la mise en place d’une scrie
d’amynagements commerciaux, econo-
miques et monetaires destinys k s’as-
surer que les yconomies nationales
interdependantes contribueront k leur
croissance mutuelle plutdt qu’elles nc
l'entraveront.

Quarto : des programmes plus subs-
tantiels aussi bien pour les anciens que
pour les nouveaux riches, visant a aider
a faire face aux besoins humains es-
sentiels en transfyrant les technologies
appropriyes, en maitrisant la croissance
de la population et en dyveloppant et
modernisant autrement les societfis,

lesquelles, sans une telle assistance,
peuvent non seulement s’etioler et
tomber en dycadence elles-memes, mais
en ce faisant rdpandre la fiytrissure
sociale et le conflit politique au-delu de
leurs frontifires.

Un autre ingrfidient essenlicl du
leadership U.S.A. qui a ete n6gligy dans

MU I.I |iuim>«uk;u m imiure ei economique
n’a pas pu triumpher au Vietnam,

il w
rnssemblera pas derriero l’Amfirique]«
peuplos du tiers monde, il ne lui con-
servera meme pas duns le temps U
fidclitc de ses allies.

Ne compter quo sur une telle puis,
snnee sera it dilapidcr les valours
i nos I imablcs du passi* do I’Ameriquo

: la

Declaration cl’ independence. la Procla-
mation de lemuncipaUtm, les quatre
Liberies, la Charte des Nations unieset
le plan Marshall. La se trouve Tins-

piration d’ou cleeoiilc noire vraie puis-

sance el sans que ces valours soient

continuellement ravivees clle ne peut

durer.
Le leadership ainet icain, s’il doit af-

fronter avec succes les clefis d'une

opaque de ehnngemcnt conlinu et d$-

concert ant, devra so prevaloir de tous

ces moyens : moraux, politiques, econo-

miques et militaires. Eire un homrae

d'etat, ce n’est pas clayor le atatu quo

mais e'est le remodeler afin qu’il

s’ajuste au fulur.
Finalemcnt, Ic leadership dans le

dernier quart du xx* sieele peut seule-

ment etre cxerce coll eel ivement La

participation sera un ingredient indis-

pensable. Une. grande variety destitu-

tions internationalcs, corlaines baste

sur un principc commun, la plupait

basecs sur des besoins communs, cela

sera Tinstrumcnl principal grace auqud

les U.S.A. el tons les mitres pays peu-

vonl preserver noire civilisation.

*?• VJ77 CMurlc:: W. Yost

Amerikas Fuhrerschaft
[Dleaar Artlkal anchaint auf Salts 34 In englischer Spracho.]

Washington

Seit dem Eintritt der Vereinigten
Staaten in den Zweiten Weltkrieg war
me amerikanische Fiihrerschaft die

^riP1dlage fiir jegliche Internationale
Stabihtat, die in jenen. dreieinhalb
Jahrzehnten bestanden hat.
Im Laufe der letzten zehn Jahre

wurde_ jedoch jene Fiihrerschaft, ob-
wohl immer noch spiirbar, durch das
fehlgeleitete Unternehmen in Vietnam
und den schmachvollen Fehltritt von
Watergate geschwacht und abgelenkt.
Diese Verrvirrungen sind nun vorbei.
Ihre uberbleibsel konnen ohne weiteres
Aufheben begraben werden.
Die neue Regierung hat eine groflar-

tige Gelegenheit, die Fiihrerschaft
Amerikas wlederhcrzustellen, so daQ
cs wieder jene hervorragende Rolle
spielt wie in den vierziger und filnfziger
Jahrcn, Unsere Verblindeten und der
groQte Teil der dritten Welt warten
ungcduldig auf solch eine Wiederher-
stellung. Prasident Carter beabslchtigt
ganz klar, sie herbeizufuhren.

Die Fiihrerschaft der Vereinigten
Staaten kann jedoch nicht genau die-
selbe Form wie in der Vergangenheit
h
?. .

n
;«?.

lc Welt hndGrl sich. 1977 ist
nicht 1941 1.950 Oder 1060. Houtzutagc
Lst Amerikas hauplsSchlicher Feind
oichl cine massive milit5rlsche Aggres-
sion, jn nicht einmal ein ehrgeiziger
und uufdringlichcr Rivale. Der Feind
ist vieL komplexer, viel schwerer zu er-
fassen und viel wlderspenstiger -— er
*5? t clues weltweiten
wirtschaftlichen und poUtischen Zu-
sammenbruchs, .

#r,?
C
2i
n cl|e amerikanische Fiihrerschaft

IS JP®
Pr<>Wcme unserer Zejt auf-

,geschlossen sejn und sie erfolgreich. be-

seitigen soil, mufl sie geschickter, er-
fahrener und umfassender sein als
frilher. Ihre bekannten Komponenten— Militar, Wirtschaft, Politik und
Moral— werden weiterhin erforderlich
sein. Aber die Zusamznensetzung, der
Nachdruck, wird anders sein miissen.
wenn die USA hoffen wollen, nicht nur
die ersten zu sein, sondern daB man Ki-
tten auch folgen wird.

Militarische Fiihrersthaft und eine
Festigung der amerikanischen Biind-
msse 1st genauso erforderlich wie zu-
vor. Solange die Sowjetunion riesige
Streitkrafte und verheerende Arsenale
strategischer Waffen aufrechterhalt, so-
lange die beiden Supermachte nicht
lmstande sind, sich darilber zu einigen
wie sie dieser allgemeinen Torheit ent-
gehen konnen, werden die USA als Ab-
schreckung geniigend starke Strelt-
krarte benotigen, um es klarzumachen,

u C
3?.«Iich®r Angriff auf sie Oder

ihre Verbundeten, sei er mit nukleaven
Oder konventionellen Waffen, eine Ver-
nichlung nicht nur der feindlichen
Machte, sondern auch eines groilen
Tedes ihrer Heimat bedeuten wUrde.
Uber Amerikas Fahigkeiten und seine
WUlensstarke sollten keine Zweifel be-
stehen.

Zur selben Zeit aber darf Amerika-- wenn es daran denkt, daB die unmit-
telbareve und grSflere Gefahr nicht ineinem sowjetischen Angriff besteht
sondern in erner Verschlimmerung und
vlolleicht emem volligen Zusammen-bmch der Wirtschaft in den entwickeL

Ond^J-n
aUCh d

S
n slcI

?
entwickelnden

i^andern — weder seme Mittel noch

schaft ist daher die wirtschaftliche
Fiihrerschaft. Diese umfafit mehievc
Aspekte:

Erstens die Wiederbelebung und
Stabilisierung der eigenen Wirtschaft;
Amerika muB fiir seine Handelspartner
Absatzgebiete schaffen, die Entwick-
lungslander unterstiltzen und schlieB-
lich Mittel und Wege finden, um bei ei-
nem langsameren Wachstum mehr Men-
schen Arbeitsmfiglichkeiten zu geben.

Zweitens miissen sich die reichen
Lander — alt und neu — gemeinsam
darum bemuhen, die groJ3e und zuneh-
mende Schuldenlast zu erleichtern, die
nicht nur die wirtschaftliche, sondern
auch die politische Stabilitat vieler
Lander bedroht.

• Brittens sollten eine Reihe von Han-
dels-, Waren- und Wahrungsverein-
barungen getroffen werden, mit dem
Ziel, daB die so eng miteinander ver-
llochtene Volkswirtschaft der einzelnen
Lhnder zu gegenseitigem Wachstum
beitragt, anstatt es zu hindern.

Viertens sollten die alten und neuen
reichen Lander umfaiigreichere Pro-
gramme vorsehen, um dazu beizutragen
die grundsatzilchen menschlichen Be-

WHe!rSf
SVU fieeignete techno-
Kenntn,s|® weiterzugeben, die

nnH^
erUn

u
g8ZL1

u
ahme zu beschranken,

®uch
.
«MMt an der Entwick-lung und Modermsierimg gewisser Lan-der zu beteihgen, die ohne eine derarti-

fSh
'
Stu

,

tzung vleIleicht nicht nur
selbst vergehen uqd verfallen, sondern

i?
Uch 3enseits ihTer Grenzen soziale

ve“ n^Sten
POliHSChen Konfllkt

Til
1

viT wJcbUger Bestandtetlder

^W^rSChaft
’
det in ‘ den vergan-

genen Jahren vernachlassigt wurdej ist

Regarder les autres
[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]

Traduction da l amcle isligieu* pamlsianl an an0lais aui la paga Tho Homo foww

I lj,,e lidduclinn liar,r jun •»* puhliOv ciWu" W<"mr,al

Nous passons une grande partie de notre

temps A penscr aux autres, ft les regarder.

& nous domander ce qu’ils pensent ou ce

qu’ils font, et souvent nous summes pr^-

occup^s de ce qu’ils pensent k notre sujel.

Il peut semhler que e'est une necessity

ausst bien qu'un passe-temps d’agir de la

sorte, mais il y a peut-filre une respon-

sabilitd et une obligation que nous igno-

rons et cela k notre dtftriment. Ou bien,

pour l’exprlmer en (I’aulres termes, il se

pourrail qu’un ugissanl de la sui te, il y alt

davantage de plaisir pour nous et davan-

tage de bien disponible pour les autres que

nous n’avons pensd.

Christ Jdsus commcnga ce magnlfiquc

resume de dOslr et d'affirmatinn sincyres

que nous appelons la Pn^ro du Seigneur

par une ddclaration simple et dlrccie in-

dlquanl son sentiment pour ses sein-

blables. Il flit : « Nulro pyre f[ul es aux

deux! »' « Not re l'i>rc non pas sim-

plemenl « mon » Pdru. Cette uttltude 61.1 It

Insdparablc de sa capacity dc gudrir les

maladcs et les affligds. Cette remarque de

Jfisus n’dlail pas faite en passant. Elle tn-

dlquait la fagon dont il regardait les gens,

comment 11 voyait les autres. 11 les voyail

en tant que His et filles d'un seul Pdre,

Dieu.

Et e’est ainsi que la Science Chrdtienne*

m

nous enscigne voir les gens. La Science

Chrdtienne ddveloppe les vdritds qui sont k

la base des Instructions et des amvrcs de

gudrison du Maltre. Elle commence \k oil

ii a communed :
avec la perfection de

Dieu el la rdalitd de I'hnmme k l’lmage de

Dieu. Elle expllque en ddtail comment il

sc fait que nous pouvons voir le reflet du

Dieu k lout moment et oil que nous regwr-

dions. Elle nuns montre commeni nous

pouvons prior la pridro dc Jfisus - prior

« noire I’dre de tous.

Mary Baker Eddy, Dficouvreur ei Fon-

dateur de la Science Chrdtienne. dcrlt :

» Jfisus voyait dans la Science l’homme

parrait, qui lui apparalssail IA oil l'homme

mortel pfichcur apparalt aux morteis.

Dans eel homme parfail le Sauveur voyait

la ressemblance mfime de Dieu. el cette

vue corruele de l'homme guerissail les

maladus.

Il semblu nil'll y alt IA une question diffi-

cile ; comment la simple vue de quelque

chose pent-elle changer sa nature? De

loule fivklence, elle iu* le pcul pas.

Mrs. Eddy n'cxlgeuil pas de ceux qui la

suivaienl line telle credulilfi. Une vue juste

ou fausse d'une chaise ne pent en aucun

cas changer la nature de la chaise. Mais si

vous regunlez une chaise et qu'en raison

d'une vue dfiricienle vous vnyez line table,

une vue correcto changera non pas ce qui

est \k mais ce que vnus vnyez. Et c'esl lii

1'essenlicl en Science Chrdtienne : cc qui

est « lit »• est la ressemhlnnee, 1b reflet dc

Dieu. Si nous croyons autrement. nous

nous Irompons cl nous pouvons corriger

cette erreur

Ce qui a besoin d'fitre gudri n'est pas

une crfialiuii de Dieu. Le premier chapitic

de la (lendsu, que les Scientlsles Clirdtiens

acceptenl comme le rdclt symbolique vdrl-

table de la nature de la erdation, affirme

que « Dieu vit tout ce qu’tl avail fait et

vnici, ccla dtail trds bon Rien n’a

jamais changfi cet dlat fondamental de

1'filre. Ce qui est arrivfi, paralt-ll. e'est que

la pensdu humalno a adoptd des concepts

de rfiallld qui n’ont aucune ivlntion A

L’univers « tres bon » quo Dieu a erfid. La

maladic. raffliclinn, le chagrin, la pdnurie

el tons les iiuiiix de l’exlstcnce nppai lien-

ucnl A cette structure dc concepts sc repo-

sunt sur la matldre, un uniyers materiel,

el un Inininie physique. Mais ils tie peu-

venl devenir la realild *lc? l'Ctro el lie le <1®-

viendront jamais.

La seule chose dnnl nous ayons besoin,

comme Jfisus l'a si cla lcement nuiiitrd,

e'est de comger nos faux concepts. Nous

devons cite conscienls que I’liomme ust

]'expression spirit uelle de Dieu, non 1' fitre

souffranL el maiheureux qui n'est rien de

plus qu’un sens de l’homme qui peut dire

currigd. Une vue correcte dc Thomme
gudrira la vile incorrceto.

Que ferons-nous done quand nous re-

garderons autour de nous les gens que

nous voyons tous les jours? Nous verrims

ce qui esl IA, malgrfi les apparences. Vous

pouvez trfis facilement mettre votre suc-

cds A l'fipreuve : si vous avez du plaisir k

voir ce que vous regardez, si vous voyez la

erdation « trds bonne » de DLeu, vous re-

gardez de la bonne fagon.

C'est une exigence trds importa nte qui

nous est demandde, mais nous en reeevons

des blcnfaits.

'Mntthieu 8:9; ' Scivnci' el Santf avec le Clef

des Et'ribircs. p. 476; * (leiifise 1 :S1.
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T 1

der mornlischt? Fnktor. Eine Fuhrer-

scliufl, die mir uiif mlllUirusche uno

wirtNcliuftliehe Muclit gegrundet ist,

konnte nicht in Vietnam als Sieger her-

vorgehon, wird nicht die Volker

dritten Well um Amerika versa

wird nicht einmal fiber liingcre Zeit n

die Troue seiner Vei'biirideten geniehen.

Sich ullein auf solchc Maeht zu

lassen wQrde bedeuten, die unsenaw* ;

boren Werle der Vergangenheit
kas zu vergeuden; die Unabhanps

keitserkliirung, die ProklnmaUon « r

Befreiung aller Sklaven, jj
je .JEL-'

Freiheiten, die Chnrta der :

Nationcn und den Marshall"^811 '
. *,

sind die Inspiration, der unser®^
>

j

liche Macht entsprang und ohne
,

bestandlge Erneuerung sie nicht ea
i( ,w .

hen kann. •

;

Wenn die amerikanische FU

schaft erfolgreich die Herausford
_

gen einer Zeit bestandigen una
_ n

j

wirrenden Wandels meistern
sie sich alle Mittel zunutze
die moralischen, poUtischen, wirtsep^

lichen und militarischen. D1® '

kunst besteht nicht darin, den » .

quo zu unterznauern, sondern inn

Zukunft anzupassen. !
-

SchlieBlich kann die Fdhrer8
,Sfiten

'

den letzten 25 Jahren des zwan^gj.,

Jahrhunderts nur kollektiv ausg .

werden. Partnerscliaft wird '

lafllicher Aspekt sejfi. Vtele vers
, ^

dene Internationale Inrtitutionen, iV^

denen elnige auf gemeinsame
*

•.

pien, die meisten auf gemeln8ame
^ag

:.
’

diirfnisse gegrlindet sind, werd^.
.

j-
;

wichtigste Mittel Sein, dutch^ das .

USA und jedes andere Land-

Zivilisation bewahren kWneh- ; $ ;

V. . @197?
'
G^rles; W. • Yost-
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'Stellar' 1955: Oil on canvas by Ernst Wilhelm Nay

Wie sollen wir die Menschen sehen?
[This religious article appears In English on the Home Forum page]

libonWiung du aul du Hoim-Foium-Suti in anginch incui.nonaerf loLg-own ArtlKatt

• |Ema diuliche uber&eimng I'Khainl wocnoninchl

Courtesy ol the artist

Wir verbringen einen groflen Tell unse-

rer Zeit damit, fiber andere Menschen

nachzudenken, sie zu betrachten, uns zu

fragen, was sie wohl denken Oder tun, und

wir sind oft besorgt darfiber, was sie von

uns halten. Es mag so ausseben, als wfire

dies sowohl eine Notwendigkeit als auch
eln Zeitvertrelb. Aber vleIleicht liegt

hlerin cine Verantwortung und eine Ver-

pfliclitung, die wir zu unserem eigenen

Nachteil unbeachtet lassen. Oder, anders

gesagt, viellelcht kdnnten wir daraus mehr
Freude ffir uns und mehr Gutes fflr andere

gewinnen, als wir uns bewuQt waren.

Chdstus Jesus begann jene groBartige

Zusammenfassung rechten Verlangens und

Bcjahens, die wir das Gebet des Herrn

nennen, mit einer einfachen und direkten

Ei-klfirung, die kundtat, wie et* seine Mit-

menschen sah. Er sagte: „Unser Vater in

dem Htmmel!‘“ ..Unqer Vater“, nicht le*

digUch „mein“ Vater. Diese. Haltung war

imtrennbar von seiner FShigkelt, did Kran-

ken und Bekfimmerten zu heilen. Was
Jesus sagte, \var nicht eine beilfiufige Be-

merkung; es zeigte, wie er die Menschen

betrachtete, wie er andere sah. Er sob sie

pis Sfihne und Tfichter des einerv Vaters,

Gottes.

Und die. ChristUche Wlssenschaft* lehrt

uns, die Menschen auf ebendlesg Welse zu

beti-achten. Die ChristUche Wissenschaff

entwickelt die Wahrheiten, die den Lehren

und der Heiltatigkeit des Melsters zu-

grunde liegen. Sie ffitigt dort an, wo er an-

ting: mit der Vollkommenheit Gottes und

der Wirklichkelt des Menschen als Gottes

Ebenbild. Sie erklflrt eingehend, warum

wir Uberall und zu jeder Zeit die Wider-

spiegelung Gottes erblicken kfitmen. -Sid
;

zeigt uns, wie wir Jesu Gebet belen kfln-

nen - wie wir zu ..unserem" Vater, dem

Vater aller, beten kfinnen.

Mary Baker Eddy, die Entdeckerin und

Grflnderin der Christllchen Wlssenschaft,

schrelbt: „Jesus sah In der Wlssenschaft

den voUkomiqenen Menschen, der ihm da

erschien, wo den Sterblichen der- stindlge,

sterbUche Mensch erscheint. In dlesem

vollkommenen Menschen sah* der Heiland

. Gottes eigenes Gleichnis, und diese kor-

• rekle AiischauUng' vom Menschen heilte

• die Krankei)."*

.

Hier schelnl sich eine schwierige Frage

zu eigeben: Wie kann eine blpOe- An-

schauung von etwas dessen Nalur ver-

findem?' OffensichOich kann sie das nicht-

Mrs Eddy stcllte keine derartlge Anforde-

rung an die Leichtglfiubigkeit ihrer An-

; hfinger. Eine richtige odei* falsche An-

schauung von'einem SluhLkann unftifiglien •

die Natur des Stuhles Sndern. Aber wenn *

Sie einen Stuhl beirachten urid durph Hire

.

'• eigene fehlerhafte Sicht einert Tisch sehen.

dann wird eine korrekte Anschauung nicht

das vertindern, was wirklich da ist,’ son-

dern das, was Sfe sehen. Und darum gelit

es in der Christllchen Wlssenschaft. Was
„wirklich da" ist, Ist das Ebenbild Oder

die Widerspiegelung. Gottes. Wenn wir

etwas anderes glauben, Irren wir, und wir

kfinnen unseren Irrtum korrigfefen. •

Die Schdpfifng G&tles bedarl hleht der

Heilung. Das erste Kapltel im ersten Buch

Mose, das von Christlichen Wissenschaf-

tem als eln symbolisch wahrer Bericht

fiber die Natur der Schdpfung anerkannt

wird, erkiart: „Gott sah an alles, was er

gemacht hatta, und slehe, cs war sehr

gut."1 Nichta hat jc dlesen grundlegenden

Zustand des Seins verfindert. Was anschei- .

nend geschah, 1st, daB das menschllche
;

Denken sich Vorateliungen von einer Wlrk- :

lichkeit zu eigen gemacht hat, die kei-

nerlel Beziehung haben zu dem ..sehf gu-

ten" Unlversum der Schdpfung' Gottes.

Krahkheit, Kumiricr, Unglflck, Mnngel uhd

alle Ubei im. Leben gehflren in den Bereich

der Vorsteiiungen* die stch auf die.Materie

grilqden, auf’ ein materieUes Unlvqraum
;

und einen physischert Menschen. Aber sie

sind. nie die .Wirklichkelt des Seins ^gewor-

den und kdnnen sie nie werden.
'

!

Jesus zeigte klar; daO unser fijnziges

Bedflifnis darin bcSlehi, unsere falsChbn

Voreteiliingen zu berichtigen. Wir miisseo

erkennen, daO der Mensch der geistige

Ausdruck Gottes 1st, nicht das leidende,

unglUckUche Wesen, das nichts welter 1st

als eine korrigjerhare Vorstellnng vom •

Menschen. Eine korrekte Anschauung vom

Menschen wird die falsche Anschauung

heilen. .

!
.j .

.

Was sollen. wir: al$o tun, wenn wir die

Menschen betrachten, die wir jeden Tag

um uns her sehen? Sehen Sie, was da ist,

ungeachtel des Augenscheins. Sie kfinnen

Ihren Erfolg sehr leicht messen: wenn Sie

Freude an dem haben, was Sie sehen,

wenn Sie die ..sehr gute" SchSpfung Got-

tes sehen, dann sehen Sie richtlg.

Die an uns geslellte Forderung 1st groQ,

aber wir werden durch sie gesegnet.

1 Matthaus 6:9;
.

* Wssensciwjft mdMM
roil ScfrlQsgel zur HeiVgen Schrijt, S. 476,

U. Mose 1:31. •

•CVilWan Semnc f. nwnft- fcr’mwn s'alanB.

04 deutactiB Ub«iaainin0 ifcw LoMbuclu to GHiW-
' kcMii WwwrKWH, -WiSWMMi und
Sc hiUnd rut Hwiloin BoDiltr- vi«fl Mary PaM* Eddy.

hih dem tnoOBthfln Tad aW dw flB(W«ut>afl|B|ian4W

. S«Hb flrhiaaeh Des Budi kann In dan^Lworlrtimom «r
CmiBlIichah vwsfiwchall .gakBUft

Francai .C. Cartoon. PuUlAa^ .
Aged. Om Ntxway

. Stftd. 8aaton. MamchuBetty, USA <Q1 IS. .

•
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The hosts of heaven have rallied

On every slope and height:

Thefr armor, i( is gleaming
Their swords arc flashing bright

As on a field of battle.

All shadowy below,

One who has stood with honor
Confronts a timeless foe.

0 terror In the darkness

Named with an ancient nmne;
0 snail* devised by fowler

And arrow's venomed atm -

How through the re-enactment
Of scheming old as night

There tower, on every rampart,
Great legions of the light!

Winged sentries! Shining allies

f ilia* more despatched to stand
Willi him whose only weapon
Is staff of truth in hand:

Whose only course is hearing
SU-iidfn.sI anil unbowed
Wbfll iitilers, gone before him.
Also have endured.

Until - at destined moment
Of Immemorial dawn -
What primal scene recovered!
How innocent in sun

Not landscape scarred or cindered,
Not fallen shapes of foe,

But greenest of green pastures!
And. in sweetest flow,

Pure streams of healing waters
Prom hills that all night long
Have soared, tlirough every onslaught.
Like a soundless song

As rank upon rank of angels
Unswervingly held guard:
The Annies of Deliverance,
The Right Hand of the Lord.

Doris Peel

St. George and the Dragon- 15.h centur,: RUa.lan Icon, Novgoro^ScVoof'

begged to stay by him without wages during
two bad years when a blizzard had destroyed
the trees. Among the Arabs the feeling is par-
ticularly deep and strong: in a strange house
a personal servant will wrap htmself in his
shawl and lie stretched across the threshold
of the door to guard it; and - if alloweffto do“ - » w|U consider himself to be intendedm au things to be interposed between his
master and the annoyances of life. I think it
is sheer laziness that has tended to destroy
the bond In Britain: we are not fond as other
races are of the actual wear and tear of hu-man relationships, and it is less trouble to

pay in money than to be active and grateful
in the return of kindness.

But in the affairs other than domestic we
have not lost the knowledge; and if we built
an empire better than we can now run a
house it was because the edifice was founded

JSJ* .

on dominion than on service. Wherevor
this has been completely so It has stood firm-
and even In many places where the Idol of
aopunatlon has been installed, It has been
saved from offense:- partially or altogether

» i
passlon am°ng government officials of

aU sorts to dedicate themselves to the people
among whom they happen to be placed. This

passion, the only thing that can, ML
pires last, is looked upon with. si^P1l*\ _
bureaucratic blindness; yet « “ *L*.
rather than conquest which stamps an

rial nation. And If our Empire melts 'l

think it will not be because we have;
^

^

love of serving but because we have w _
nying that love to other people; 1 so j«?P rj

them of a chance to practise Virtue

could make them happy as much as tw-..,

From •"Perseus In the Wind,

"

Murray Lid, : '•

The grace
of serving

. . . Service Is based on an Instinct so i

cate and universal that It will blossom w]
ever a chance is given. It creates perhaps
purest of human affections, asking least
offering nil. f have found it In many var
places. Our tievonshire gardener foliomy father to his fruit form in Canada

As time

and again

testified to
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First times
The Monitor’s religious article

I was once bold enough to tell Walter de la

Mare {a much loved friend) that 1 didn't

agree with Ids line, "Look thy last on all

things lovely, every hour" because 1 felt that

each time you look on anything lovely it is us

if II were a "first -time." He said he wrote

the poem when he was a very young man; he

knew holler now and agreed with me.

Recently, because I was writing a book of

memoirs, I looked back at discoveries and

pleasures and remembered them, as if each

was experienced for the first time. Early

triumphs came up fresh as daisies: swim-

ming without keeping a toe on the bottom;

riding n bicycle, suddenly wit liout a support-

ing hand on the saddle, alone, upright and

nonwobbling. Typing my name - Juytie.

Wearing long stockings. Those were splendid

first times indelibly engraved. Ami there

were also first-time olisorvnlions; sounds, for

instance. The change of key us a train whis-

tled past the one you were travelling In. The

difference, in the old days, between London

taxi hooters unit the impatient Insistence of

Paris taxi horns.

1 remember Ihe precise evening, standing

al a Promenade Concert in the old Queens

Hall, London, when I was fourteen, wearing a

new sky blue uoilox shirt, hearing one of

Bach's Brandenburg concertos. As 1 stood

there I knew I was actually experiencing the

music instead of Just hearing il. An important

breakthrough and the opening or a door to a

whole new dimension.

We lived in New York when I was a little

girl of three ami I was taken daily to Central

Park where ihe juvenile craze of the day was

drawing with tailor's chalk on the smooth sur-

face of the concrete paths. The chalk came

in thin gray slabs with a flattened end and 1

yearned with passion to possess a piece of

the stuff. One special day we paused al a

kiosk on our way into the park and 1 was

given my heart's desire, and us 1 bent down

to make my mark 1 knew I was no longer a

baby. I was a proper grown-up girl with her

own tailor’s chalk.

I have always been aware of clothes and I

recall events through remembering what 1

was wearing at the time. But only once did 1

yearn for a garment with a passion as keen

as my longing for tailor's chalk. This was for

a gym slip, a sleeveless navy-blue jumper,

worn over a while shirt, then the standard

uniform at most girls' schools. I went lo a

small dame school in snincune's private

house but I was in love with the idea of a

“real" school and 1 read about boarding

schools in books with titles like "Mona of the

Upper Third," “A Ilcadgirl's Difficulty.” and

"The Madcap of SI. Mary's," imagining my-

self as one of the “real" schoolgirls wearing

a gym slip. Al last 1 was to go to such a

school, although it was only a day establish-

ment, and the night before term began my
new gym slip was delivered. Lovingly I put il

over the back of u chair near my bed so 1

could watch il und make sure it couldn't es-

cape before I put il on and was transformed.

More important first-times are even

clearer. First poem accepted, paid for {about

one dollar fifty) and seea in print. First-lime

I heard my own voice on a very experimental

gramophone record and wished to disown it.

All were momentous and remembered with

tingles of pleasure and, in the case of tile

record, with amusement. But (he best of all

first-limes (so far) happened recently - Ihe

long awaited moment when I held in my
hands the first Ixiok I’ve ever written, il took

three years to write and nearly a year and a

hair to see it through stages of pratir-readlng

and making of the index. There il was, the

dear thing, handsomer limn I had dreamed

possible with its dark green cloth hardback

covers and glided title. I fell not only awed

and pleased, 1 felt aiiiuml.

Uf course there are some first-Liines that

are Also last-times. Oysters and Wagner are

two of my first-lasts. {I knew when I had had

enough). Funnily enough 1 have no recollec-

tion of the first lime I met my future hus-

band; nor was there a memorable flash of

light as I became aware that what I’d been

- taught about Life was actually true. Some
things are so much part of oneself that il is

;
as if they had always been.

[
Joyce Grenfell

Looking at people

I'm blue in the face
1 was brought up to be very nice to every-

body, not only because this was a pleasant,

Christian thing to be, but because, on a less

exalted level, I would find it much easier to

get things done. Politeness to plumbers and

courtesy to carpenters would inevitably pay

rich dividends; lo be loved rather than feared

by the fishmonger would be infinitely reward-

ing. So I was told. So I believed. And so, up

to a year or two ago, it has been.

Now, however, I And myself In a bit of a

muddle, for since it has become fashionable

not to care about other people, one can go on

being nine till one is blue in the face, and no-

body notices.

So, the other day, sadly, because 1 am
really an absolute dear, I pretended to be

nasty. I decided that if there was any hope of

my getting the lost pillow slip back from the

laundry, the watch mended In under a year,

or an accurate account rendered once a

month, I better make scenes; browbeat and

fulminate, write threatening -letters and, If

npeds be, appeal to the. Hourie of Lords for

just assistance. .

'

1 cannot tell you how relieved I am to tall

’ you thnt being nasty had ho effect either; or

very little, i had one grudging apology from a

store that had sent me towels .Instead, of a

frying pan, but otherwise nobody was In a

hurry to express regret or remedy mistakes.

This makes me realize that all tbal Is the

matter with contemporary British tradesmen

is that they are simply not listening. They are

not villains: they have become, through some

odd alchemy, impervious to sound. Whether

you yell at them or coo makes only the smal-

lest difference; they cannot be bullied nor ca-

joled.

Doubtless this rugged independence, this

refusal to be Influenced In any way, this deaf

determination to send the "boy” round with

four avocados and a cauliflower when you

telephoned for two artichokes .and a cucum-

ber has something sturdy and
:
fine abotdUt,

smacking of the oldpioneey spirit when Brit-

ons steered a straight inflexible course

round, through, and over the world, and be

damned to you, sir!

But It Is not very good for trade, and one

wonders what has happened to that jnejent

Idea that the customer Is always right? suu,

personally I am pleased that being beastly Is

no more successful than being nice; for in

my heart of hearts I know that iTove is

best” Although the tradespeople in my life

seem to love me far less than they did, I In-

sist on believing that the accumulation of my

niceness will eventually break through tills

strange sound barrier that separates ..the

buyer torn «e *«er-
; Qr(ham

We spent! a large part of our time thinking a

about other people, looking at them, wonder- h

ing what they are thinking or doing, and of-

tentimes concerned about how they feel l

about us. U may appear tu he hoth a liecos- t

ally and a pastime to tie thus involved, buL <

perhaps there is a responsibility and an obll- i

gallon we ignore to our own detriment. Or, to i

put it another way, perhaps there could be i

more pleasure for us and more good for oth-

ers available through such involvement than '

wc have realized.
'

Christ Jesus began that magnificent sum-

mniy of righteous desire and affirmation we
call the Lord’s Prayer with a simple and di-

rect statement indicating Ids feeling fur his

follow beings. He said, "Our Father which

art In heaven. Our Father," not merely

"my" hither. This attitude whs inseparable

from his capacity lo heal the sick anil the dis-

tressed. This was not a puss ing remark on

Jesus' part. It showed how lie looked at

people, how he saw others. He saw them as

sons and daughters of unc Father, Clod.

And this is how Christian Science teaches

us to look at people. Chrisllun Science (level- I

ops Ihe truths Hint underlie the Masler’s in-

structions and healing works. It begins where

he began: with Hie perfection of Ciuil and the

reality of mini ns (toil's image, ft explains In

detail how il is that we enn see the reflection

or Hod whenever mid wherevor wu look. 11

shows ns how we can pray Ihe prayer uf

Jesus - pray lo "our" Fallier, the Father of

all.

Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer and
Fournier of (‘hrislian Science, writes: "Jesus

beheld In Science the perfect man. who ap-

peared to him where sinning mortal man ap-

pears to mortals. In this perfect man the Sav-

iour saw God's own likeness, and this correct

view of man healed the sick.”**

There seems a hard question involved

here: How can a mere view of something

change its nature? Obviously, it cannot. Mrs.

Eddy did not make lhaL kind of demand upon

the credulity of her followers. A right or

wrong view of a chair cannot possibly change

the nature of the chair. But if you look at a

chair and by reason of your own faulty vision

see a table, a correct view will change not

what is there but what you see. And this is

the point in Christian Science: what Is

"there" Is the likeness, or reflection, of God.

If we believe otherwise, we are mistaken and

we are able to correct our mistake.

What needs healing Is not a creation of

God. The first chapter of Genesis, accepted

- by Christian Scientists as a true account in

symbolism of the nature of creation, main-

tains that "God saw every thing that he had

s made, and, behold, It was very good."t Noth-

f ing has ever changed that basic state of

ti being. What has happened. It appears, Is that

ii human thought has taken on concepts of real-

- ity which have no relationship to the "very

good" aofrtna of Gdgfe cpeatiiig. piseasd,

- sorrow, unhappiness, waiil, and all the evils

b of experience belong lo this structure of con-

e cepts based on matter, a material universe.

and physical man. But they cannot and never

have become the reality of being.

Our only need, as Jesus showed so plainly,

is lo correct our false concepts. We need to

realize that man Is the spiritual expression of

God, not the suffering, unhappy being that is

nothing more than a correctable sense of

man. A correct view of man will heal the in-

correct view.

So whal shall we do when we look around

us al the people we see every day? See whal

Is there, regardless of appearances. You can

lest your success quite easily: if you enjoy

whal you see, if you are seeing the "very

good" creation of God, you are looking

rightly.

Il Is n great demand upon us, but wc are

blessed by it.

Not having a
(lower to send
1 send you a Chinese tea cup .

Thick with plum blossoms

And a bowl of nightingale song.

While .silver raindrops

Gather In the grdss,

I add curtains of mist •

;

And a
1

peacock haze

Glazed with suii. 1
‘ ?

Ftyah Tutnarkln Goodman

'Mutthew 0:9;
* 4Science and Health with

Key 1,1 ,il,‘ Scripture*, pp. 470-477; fticnesis

1:31.

A
search
that

satisfies

Today perhaps more than at any
time in recent history long-held

concepts are being challenged.

Beliefs about religion, about

God, about health, about the

very substance of tilings are

changing. There is a searching

and rethinking going on.

In a deeply satisfying way
Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy provides a solid basis for

rethinking basic assumptions.
This book can help its readers

understand God. It will help
them look beneath the claims of

material reality lo Ihe perma-
nent truth of spiritual creation.

This spiritualization of thought

brings healing and a Christian

purpose to living.

This book can help you too. You
can have a copy of Science and
Health by mailing in the coupon

below.

'Miss Frariqqs C. 'Carlson,

Publisher’s Agent

4-5 Grosvenor Place, 8th Floor.

London SW1X 7JH

Please send me a paperback

copy of . Science and Health

with Key to the Scriptures. (S)

Adrirc*!- '

County — '

.

Postal Cudii
' ~

jyiy
:

’Cheque for E 1" 50 , enclosed
'

as payment in full..
'

'
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OPINION AND...
Charles W. Yost

Wash Ini'll!

n

liver since United Slates entry into World

War It, American leadership has been the

foundation on which has rested whatever inter-

national stability has existed during those

three and a half decades.

In Ihe last 10 years, however, that lead-

ership. while by no means absent, has been

weakened and distracted by the misguided ven-

ture in Vietnam and the shameful aberration of

Watergate. Those distractions are over. Their

relies can be burled without further ado.

The new administration has a magnificent

opfMirt unity to restore American leadership to

that preeminent role it played in the ’40,s and
’5Gs. Our allies and most of Ihe third world ea-

gerly await such a restoration. President Cur-

ler dearly intends to pm vide It.

United Slates leadership cannot, however, be

reconstituted exactly us II was in limes gone
by. I he world changes. Nineteen hundred sev-

en ijr-se veil is not 1041, ltfiO, or I960. America’s
principal enemy today Is not massive military

aggression nur even ail ambitious and obtru-

sive rival, but a much more complex, elusive,

and unmanageable adversary - the threat of

global economic ami political breakdown.

American leadership. In order to be respon-

sive to the contemporary problem and effec-

tive in meeting it, must be more subtle, soptils-

American leadership
ticaled, and comprehensive than it was. Its fa-

miliar components - military, economic, politi-

cal, and moral - will continue to be needed.

But the mix, the emphasis, will have to be dif-

ferent If the U.S. expects not only to be first

but to be followed.

The need for military leadership and rein-

forcement of American alliances remains as

strong as ever. As long as the Soviet Union

maintains enormous armed forces and devas-

tating strategic arsenals, as long as both super-

powers are unable to agree on how to escape

from this common folly, the U.S. shall need a

deterrent force sufficiently strong In demon-

strate unmistakably that any attack, nuclear or

conventional, upon It or its allies, would entail

destruction not only of adversary forces but of

much of [heir homeland. There should be nu

doubt of America’s capabilities or its strength

of will.

At the same time, having in mind (hut the

much more immediate and certain threat is

not Soviet aggression but economic deteriora-

tion and perhaps breakdown in both developed

and developing countries, America cannot per-

mit either its resources or its attention to he

so concentrated on the former that it falls to

deal adequately with the latter.

More Important even than military lead-

ership. therefore, is economic leadership. It

lias several components.

First is (he revival ami stabilization uf

America’s own economy, to provide markets

for its commercial partners and assistance l»

developing countries and. In the longer run, to

find means of accommodating fuller employ-

ment to slower growth.

Second is a concerted effort by the rich na-

tions, old and new, to relieve the vast and

growing burden of debt threatening not only

the economic but the political stability of many
countries.

Third is pulling in place a senes of trade,

commodity, and monetary arrangements de-

signed tn ensure that interdependent national

economies contribute to rather than undercut

each other’s growth.

Fourth are more substantial programs,
again by both old and new rich, to assist in

meeting basic human needs, hi transferring ap-

propriate technologies, in curbing population
growth, and otherwise In developing and mod-
ernizing societies which, without such assis-

tance, may not only themselves wither and ml
hut in so doing spread social blight and politi-

cal conflict beyond their borders.

Another essential Ingredient of U.S. lead-

ership which It has neglected in recent years is

Ihe moral ingredient. The leadership I mil! only

on military and eiommiic power could riot u*

'

in Vietnam, will uni rally behind America .?
1

(H'oples i.r (In* Hurd world, will iu.t even Jr!

'

trim- hold tin' allrgismiv of Us allies. .

To n-ly only on sih'li power would be
squander the priceless assets of America 1

,

past. Ihe Declaration of E ivli-|iondcnce ih,

Kma lie i
|
nil ion lYm-lamahnn. the Four Fret,

doms. Ihe United Nations ('halier, and lb
Marshall Plan. These are (lie inspiration from
which our real power derives and without
whose continuous refreshment it cannot e&
dure.

American leadership, if il is successfully
ft.

con fii oil the challenges of an era of continuous
and baffling change, will have to avail Itself o’

'

all these means - moral, political, ecoutnlc,
(

and military. Statesmanship lies not in bai-

livssing the stains quo Inn in recasting it tola

the future.

Finally, leadership in ihe Iasi quarter of tip

-dill century can only lie exercised collecllvdv

Partnership will be an indispensable i
gredient. A wide variety m international u-

:

sill ut nms. Mime based on common principb I

most based mi ('million needs, will he iheniar.

instrument through which Ihe its ami even-

one else can preserve uiir civilization

/W7 ( 7/0/71". U Vo.’.'f

Orson Welles: perennial prodigy

Di-son Welles is celebrating Ids 451h anniversary on the
American stage - marc or less. As with most legends,
there ts a splendid blur that goes up wIicnTacLs are ap-
plied to Welles. A lot of people - some of them actors -
Iwlicvc Welles was burn on stage, ndhlessly kicking his

chubby legs In llic direction of the nearest spotlight
from his first breath.

At any rate, if the man has an off-stage personality as
distinguished from an on-stage personality, nobody has
seen il since the lad was five or six. one cannot, lor in-

stance, imagine Welles hailing a taxi without swishing
his black capo, raising his right eyebrow, and giving the
crowd on the curb his best profile.

His current one-man road show, “An Evening With
Orson WeUes," can hardly be criticized for mislabeling,
tn fact, it reads like the title to his life.

WeUes has played Othello, Father Mapple In "Moby
Dick," and, of course, Citizen Kane. But as nctor-writer-
direclor, the folklore he has made for himself may be
his ultimate role, his work of art. Known in his youth as
a revolutionary, he Is, it now turns out, the last or the
19th-century thesptans - the magnificent egos, the
glorious hams like the Barrymores, who seemed to go
through life, even when they were only playing the
town hall in Whist lestop, Iowa, as if some inner voice
were whispering: "He bestrides the world like a co-
lossus."

For the 19th-century actor has been to the theater
what personalities like Churchill and de Gaulle have

Melvin Maddocks
been lo history - projections on tlic heroic scale. And
now, for llie moment, the hemic scale Is gone, unless
you want to deal in sharks and apes; and people like

Welles nre left floating In space, improvising their leg-
ends In mi unk'gendaiy world.

Il can he a hard life, and those who know The Legend
as a child judge WeUes lo have reached Ids peak at
about 10. Until lie was 10. for one thing, he was uncon-
taininated by formal education. But he had taught him-
self to be an accomplished puppeteer and carlnonisl,
and, by his own accounts, had learned magic from
Houdini. By IQ he had also read all of Shakespeare and
composed a critical analysis of "Thus Spake Zara-
thustra,” though he could neither add nor subtract.

Kenosha, Wisconsin, had never seen anything like
little Orson.

For a man with so highly developed sense of drama lo
go on to college would have constituted a hopelessly an-
Uclimaclic second act. Instead young Welles stormed
Europe. While louring Ireland in a donkey cart on a
sketching tour, he happened upon the Abbey Theater
and joined the Gate Players as a "guest star" at the age
of 16. Then It was on to Spain, where he worked out as a
torero - grandly, no doubt - while supporting himself
by writing detective stories for American pulps.

Returning lo the Slates, he managed to meet a thor-
oughly awed Thornton Wilder, who passed the prodigy
on to Katherine Cornell. In 1932 then, at the age of 17 he
made his American stage debut playing roles like Mer-

cutin anil Munlihaiiks m Mi.v, Cm iicll'.s repm'iury ici/u-

I
Kiiiy.

In nn lime ut all Welles formril his own rniiipany with

.Inhu Ilniisi-muii - the Mercury Theater - ami. aiming
nlher feats, ilireetnl ".lull us Caesni -" m modern dress.

“The cinema," he next ;immuiice<|, "is ihe tiling to

do, and in 1941 lie went in Hollywood tn direct, net.

mid, in purl, write "Citizen Kune ” He was only 26

How long ago that seems! [low the’ word “pre-

cocimis” can hang almul a man’s neck! Whether young
Orson Welles reached Ills peak at lit or ?fi. the enfant

tcnilifc has Iwcti a hard m l for the older nrsmi Welles

to follow.

At the Orson Welles Cinema in ( 'nmlindge. Massachu-
sclls - lie already has his own shrine - a documentary
liLlcd "F for Fake," written and directed by Orson

Welles, Is now playing. The film is about art forgery.

Clifford living, Howard Hughes, and perhaps finally

Welles hlinseir. In it Welles asks the quest inns lie loves

to ask: What Is real? What Is unreal?
To Welles, it sometimes seems, all art, all life is pres-

tidigitation and Illusion. It has always been so marve-
lously easy for him lo charm the rubes - to hold almost

any audience rapt and bound, liul ns he plays Ills magi-

cian’s tricks Welles’s very Ingenuity - even In lordly

self-parody — reminds his audiences and himself of what

greatness can mid ought to be. And this, finally, may be

his vocalion,, just as it certainly Is his torment.

Readers write

The Monitor was established "to Injure no
man, but lo bless all mankind.'’ 1 feel that the
spirit of this object lias been lust as regards
Monitor reporting and editorial comments
about southern Africa. In past years I ap-
plauded the Monitor's stand against injustice,
as truly there was and still is injustice iii

southern Africa. I do not subscribe lo legal dis-
crimination and inhumanity. Where It exists H
must tie exposed amt corrected. The only rea-
son 1 remain in southern Africa is because of a
strong conviction that constructive assistance
achieves more than destructive criticism from
a distance.

I am nut appealing for h fatso picture favor-
.

lag the present regime, I am not even asking
for less favorable support of the extreme unpo

lhe regime I nm merely requesting
Unit balanced reporting and editorial comment
.bwmie a more regular feature in the Moni-
tor s .southern. African campaign.

Reporting on southern Africa
I have spent a Tew years uulside southern

Africa, including almost two years in the
United States. Six months of that experience
was In Chicago, where In an office of approxi-
mately one hundred employees there were no
more than five "token blacks." I have heard a
iyung child shout lo a third-generation blnck in
England "go home, black man." I know that
these nre isolated Incidents, but they indicate
to me a far deeper need to overcome the prob-
tem or racism at its source rather than baiter
the effect. This is what I believe Ihe Monitor's
ideal should be.

In Ihe past yoar the world has seen a brutal
war in Angola, severe deprivations In Mozam-
bique, a worsening of the Rhodesian situation
and noting in black townships in South Africa
It would be foolish for. the Monitor not to re-
port the fact. But lo report only those facts
which are ."tasteful" to current woijld opinion

is not "blessing all mankind" In the long run t

do nol believe I am a "Reds under the bed”
man in claiming that the aim of the commu-
nists is to gain control of the African subcon-
tinent, at whatever cost, by whatever means'
(even using the Monitor to further their aims
where possible).

Although the Monitor has nothing but criti-
cism for the governments of South Africa and
Rhodesia, those are almost the only two coun-
tries in the subcontinent where the Monitor
can be freely read by. all tho citizens. Further-
more, any person with extreme feelings is able
to leave these countries. Can this be said of
communist regimes? I do not believe this to be
the case In Angola and Mozambique at present
I am Sure it is not so in Russia and other com-
munist countries. Why then the continual abuse
of South Africa and Rhodesia? ... .

•.Continue to expose what is wrong in South
Africa and Rhodesia by all means* but be fair

and expose Ihe wrong, not only the g00^.
**

other southern African stales as well. ...

Eden vale, South Africa J. V. van nonschno^

With reference lu Geoffrey Godsell s arW !e

on the violence and racial ferment In Sou

rica, I wish to stale that our call for blacK-

jorlty government will in later years
.

called as a tragic and liistorlc mistake. :

While black participation in the govel

^ ^
should be achieved nt an parly tinWi_.

participation should be based oit'Pe.

rIO”T1
.

and merit, not the color of the skin. Ob

ever, the mllilfints gain Die tipper hand, -

look forward to utter anarchy and the.loss ..

nation supporting tile (Tee worjd-

; Lexington. Mass.
. .

' :Mati/red R.KQ*!11^

We invite readers' tetters.for ihisc0^ ê
course we ctJAnot answer ^

;
are condensed b4foke‘pvpticetfait, -Off*

ar^ welcom^ . i> S;
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Vietnam
I have not yet seen in the argument over

President Carter's pardon of the draft reslsl-

ers any mention of the historical context of the

matter. If seen in context ,
I submit. It be-

comes obvious that the pardon was part of the

price - high but unavoidable - which a govern-

ment must pay when It commits a strategic

mistake and compounds that mistake by violat-

ing an unwritten law of history.

The strategic mistake In the Vietnam story

was lo eummll roughly half of the military

combat power of the United Stales to a secon-

dary purpose and thus subtract that power

from the prime function of balancing off the

military power of the Soviet Union. The West-

ern alliance was in grave danger while so

much uf American power was lied down In

Vietnam nn the fur side of China and hence un-

available for Europe. The Soviet position hi the

world balance of power was belter then than it

has been since. Its own forces were instantly

available for any use on any [rent. The United

Stales was n hobbled giant.

The .situation is now reversed, for Ihe belter.

All of America's milltury power is available

for the main function of balancing off the mili-

tary power of the Soviet Union. But a substan-

tial segment of Soviet land and atr power has

had to be subtracted from its forces In being

and assigned to the single task of patrolling llie

frontier with China. This Is the price Moscow

pays for being unable lo resolve its differences

with China, and probably a major reason for
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its current military buildup. Il must try to

match the United Stales plus China plus the al-

lies in Europe.

But during the Vietnam war It was the

United States which was tn an unbalanced

predicament. And in the process of trying to

escape from that predicament it violated one

of the oldest of history's unwritten laws. Il

conscripted young men at home for service in

a far-off horder war of at most secondary itn-;

parlance lo the rmliuntd interest.

The great empires of history learned the

hard way that far-off border wars must be

fought with volunteer professionals and merce-

naries, never with conscripts from the home

front.

Nn matter how worthy the American motive

fur intervening in Vietnam (at best the purpose

was lo protect Ihe people of Southeast Asia

from a ruthless cimmumlsi dictatorship) the

slakes did nut justify lying down a half milium

American soldiers and a major pari of the air

and sea combat power of the United Stales for

seven years on the far side of China away

from the Soviet Union.

There would have been no serious strategic

damage lu Hie United Slates and no fearsome

price to be paid on the home front If Lyndon

Johnson had made his contribution lo the

people nr Vietnam only with volunteer profes-

sionals or by some equivalent or the Soviets us-

ing Cubans In Angola. It Is even conceivable

that a small force of professionals could have

dune belter at saving Vietnam than the huge

conscript force eventually committed. Neither

President Eisenhower nor President Kennedy

allowed anything buL American volunteer pro-

fessionals to operaLc in Vietnam.

But Mr. Johnson did decide on sending a ma-

jor force. And he did raise the manpower by

conscription. And he did send millions of young

American boys with only a year uf military

training into the jungles nf Vietnam In relays.

And he did not ask Congress for a dee laration

of war because Congress might not have voted

It. And the result was draft evasion on a scale

unprecedented In American history. The dis-

ease was almost unknown in World Wars I and

IL The Vietnam war, as Waller Lippmann

once pointed out, was the only American war

during which the sons of Cabinet officeis

evaded military service with parental help.

The Founding Fathers of the American Re-

public wisely placed in Congress Ihe exclusive

power lu declare war. When the elected repre-

sentatives of the people vote fur war the vole

itself makes manifest a popular will lu fight

that particular war. When n president makes

war wilhout Die sanction of the declaration by

Congress - liu had belter do tl exclusively by

volunteers or hy mercenaries or by proxy, oth-

erwise he risks what happened to Lyndon John-

son who had to leave to Ins successor Richard

Nixon a condition nn ihe home front hordering

nil civil war.

Civil wars can be ended finally and the peo-

ples again reconciled with each other only

when ihe government has pardoned the rebels.

General GranL in effect pardoned the soldiery

of the Confederacy when he sent them home

from Appomattox with their horses and side

arms - in order that they could plow their

fields, and sustain law and order. Abraham

Lincoln would have granted the formal pardon

had he lived. His successor Andrew Johnson

did, except for the tup political leaders.

Pardon for the Vietnam draft evaders was

bound to come sooner or later. To withhold It

would have been to alienate a generation of

Americans. The official and identified evaders

were a small proportion of those who evaded

successful Iy by the many less visible devices

then available - student deferment, medical

training. Joining the clergy, getting married,

having children elc. Even enlisting was a form

of evasion. Three-year enlisted men were sel-

dom sent to Vietnam. By and Inrgu, It was

fought by the two-year conscripts.

The serious question was which President

would pardon tho evaders. Gerald Fowl might

huve twinned the pardon oT Richard Nixon with

the pardon or the draft evaders. Thai would

have balanced ofr some of the inevitable dis-

approval or the respective pardons. It might

have saved him the election, lie didn't. So Mr.

Carter had lo do it, if he was to preside over a

period nf national reconciliation.

Tit-for-tat: Britain protects its fishing limits

By Franck Kenny

J.nnd's End, C ornwall

It Is the worst sort of weather off here, in

the Western Approaches: the seas angry ami

jagged, llie wind slewing around lu every point

of the compass. Often there is less than a thou-

sand feel of clearance between the waves and

the cloud base, and through this narrow slot

die Nimrod maritime patrol planes of the

RAF, from St. Mawgan, have to find their way.

Though it makes a bumpy ride, they are ex-

perienced at it.

What Is new abuul their mission in 1977 is

the quarry.

Usually Ihe sleek jels - adapted from the

classic Cornel airliner - search for Russian

submarines. Now, lo put teeth into the Fishery

limits Act extending Britain's reserved

grounds from 12 miles out to 200, the RAF and

the Royal Navy are on the prowl together look-

ing for peaceful, but Illegal, fishing boats.

As the world's population grows and fishing

technology strives tn keep up with It, tradl-

Uonal seafaring nations tike Britain have found

Joseph C. Harsch

wtiul they had conic l» regard os Ihelr private

waters Invaded by newcomers. Trawlers

froom Poland, East Germany. Russia - even

such Improbable visitors as i.’uba and Japan -

have crowded into liu? wi-dge of Atlantic be-

tween llie Buy of Biscay and southern Ireland

Now that ihe North Sea has been virtually

cleaned up, the Western Approaches nre

among the richest fishing grounds left. Prior lo

Janunry 1st they were free lo all comers, and

some nf these cared little for conservation.

They sucked up the fish like a vacuum cleaner

going over an ants' nest.

All over the world other nations have been

protecting their fish slocks behind 200-mile lim-

its. Britain herself has been at the receiving

end of this policy off Ihe coasts of Iceland.

Now it is til-for-lal. Icelandic trawlers caught

some 40,000 tons of fish last year from what

are now British waters. This year, it is illegal

for them lo t3ke as much as a sprat, and the

same goes for Cuba, Japan and Bulgaria. The

Poles, Russians and East Germans have been

given three months lo do a deal.

The other members of the Common Market,

and friends like Norway and Sweden, are

allowed Inside the limits - for this is really a

Cmuiiimi Market policy that Britain Is enforc-

ing.

But the sudden addition of some 3110,000

square miles of water lu their responsibilities

tuivi- funnel the I intis) i Fishery Protection ser-

vice woefully ill-equipped. A fleet of five "Is-

land" class patrol boats Is being hurried

through llie yards, bill so far only one has even

been launched. There are some doubts whelher

(hey are really good enough for the Job, and

whelher they can catch the fast new Commu-
nist trawlers in any cose. 11 is important to

make a firm Impact with the new Act from the

start.

And so Ihe Navy is providing three frigates

and the RAF four Nimrotls for what has been

christened "Operation Tapestry" — an in-

tensive check on the 200 or so foreign fishing

vessels to be found within the limits. The air-

craft are ihe key lo the whole operation.

Left to themselves, four times as many ships

would not provide much deterrent lo poachers.

But the Nimrods carry a whole orchestra of

electronic equipment to pick out and identify

shipping. Each plane has a team of 12 men

aboard lo operate the equipment By flying low

nver suspect vessels and photographing them,

proof can tie secured of what they are engaged

in, even how nmeli they are catching

Those breaking the law can then be arrested

l>y the frigates and fined 1.50.0UW or even more.

The British authorities will probably he lenient

at first, but as the whole tapestry will cost

some L5 million a year to weave, persistent of-

fenders will have to help pay for it.

Will Britain, who once claimed the right to

rule cici f/bodi/'s waves, succeed in ruling its

own? After a had start, with engine failures in

one frigate and one Nlinrod, the signs are that

the foreigners are taking tbe act seriously. But

down here al the lip of Britain, Cornish fish-

ermen still complain It doesn’t go far enough.

They would like to keep their coastal waters

entirely to themselves. And that, they say,

would mean shutting out not only the French

and Belgians, but those pushy Scots as well.

The oilier week Cornlshmen watched the gall-

ing spectacle of two Scottish trawlers unload-

ing millions of mackerel Into a freezer-ship in

Mount's Bay for export to - of all places -“Ni-

geria.

China’s future role
The latest news I have seen from inside

mainland China is that wall posters are now

advocating the return to high and responsible

work In Ihe government of Teng Hsiao-ping,

who was a deputy Prime Minister and the act-

ing Prime Minister during the long UlneBS of

the late great Chou En-lai. Teng seemed to be

the acting head man when President Ford vis-

ited Peking in December of 1975.

If Teng does come back It will be his second

rehabilitation and it will probably mean that

the elements inside the Chinese hierarchy who
are interested In slabilily and modernization

have won out over the elements more Inter-

ested in ideology and continual revolution. It

would definitely mean the downfall of the

"gang of four" clique headed by Mao Tse-

lung's widow, Chlang Chlng.

Perhaps It is too early to look so. far ahead,

but the return of Teng as perhaps second in

command to Hua Kuo-feng, who himself suc-

ceeded Mao as Chairman of the Chinese Com:

muni st Party, could and probably also would

mark the beginning of a ncW phase \n the post-

revolutionary history of China. It :wpuld be a

phase marked by a great deal leas uncertainty

than has dominated the 28-ye*r .
record -. of

events In China since the reyotatfortary ariples

led by Mao and Chou suiged aerosa the YelJoy/

River In midsummer: of 1949.' Chlang Kazbek

retreated with the remnants of the old order to

Taiwan.

From 1940 to the present moment the moods

and whims and sometimes brilliant and some-

times wild Ideas of Mao have dominated the

course of events. It has been Mao's. China. He

created it, and twice he nearly destroyed it:

first with the "Great Leap Forward" of 1958

which caused "The Three Hard Years” of 1959

to 1961; and then with the "Great Proletarian

Cultural Revolution" of 1965 to 1968 which

again plunged China into internal political and

e
Tetf

C
th^oulside world will probably never

know whether Mao actually picked Hua as his

intended successor. But if does seem relatively

clear that Chiartg Chlng and Mr friends tried

and failed to make themselves the actual suc-

cessors lo the power of Mao and that under

Hua tfyey have been frustrated and are; now

presumed to be In jatt.

' it Is a reasonable presumption that the

phase of events which Res ahead in China will

therefore be dominated not by Mao's thoughts

as interpreted by Chlang Ctitng
tl
but Maoism as

Interpreted'by Hua and Tong,: both of whom

word protdgds of Ghou En-Iat
.
and. both of

. whom wore brought to Peking, Irained for. and

'

.
introduced into/ the hierarchy by Chou.

;
The .

;
"slogans; wjll continue to be taken from the

,

.
• jnaiiy" arid often cdntradiclpty wotds bf Chair-

man Mao. But the important thing In China is

noi what Mao said, but who picks the passages

from Mao to be used for a particular occasion.

So Mao’s slogans will be useful to the new

rulers of China, but Mao's whims will belong to

past, not future..
. ,

'

What course then are Hua and Teng likely to

set? Since both are protdges of Chou it seems

likely that Chou’s own deep desires will to

some extent guide them, And what Chou

dreamed of doing was to make China Into a

prosperous and modern country. Chou would

never have pul his desires Into the earthy

terms used by Teng who said he didn’t care

what color a cat was so long as il caught mice.

But Chou wa3 interested In production, In prog-

ress, In performance 7 and in a China which

would someday be In fael one of the grtial

countries of the world.

The history of Mao’s China was fascinating,

and checkered. There was first the Mao vic-

tory of 1949 at home over the old regime. Then
' there was war In Korea aghlnsl tho -United

States. There was an alliance with' Moscow. By

1954 the War in Korea had ended in a stalemate

and China had settled ddwn to internal organi-

; zatlon and 1 development. Soviet technicians

dune by thousands to help build a mtyiern ih-

' dustrial fabric. But then ibere was trpuble .with

the Soviets. Moscow wanted to tpll the Chinese

’

• what to do. .

'
’

'

S.

In 1956 Mao made a remarkable speech in

which he said: "Let a hundred flowers blos-

som, a hundred schools of thought contend." It

was taken by many in China as an invitation to

freedom of speech. And it may have influenced

events in Hangar? where liberals gained con-

trol Of' the government end attempted to take

their country out of the Soviet military bloc.

Freedom of thought was crushed in Hungary

by Soviet tanks. Perhaps back in Peking Mao

Wondered whether letting "a hundred flowers

blossom" was after all a good idea.

In 1967 Mao reversed the "hundred flowers"

phase and moved over lo '‘party rectification”

and then to the "Great Leap" the year later.

And With the "Grcht Leap" came a break with

Moscow. In I960 the Soviets took their tech-

nicians home, and the blueprints for the new

factories, many still unfinished, with them.

. The Chinese haven’t had a chance lo catch

ttydr breath since 1949. Is that chance finally

to come to them? Chairman Hua has remem-

bered .'the "hundred flowers" of 1956 and put

thorn into a current context, lie calls for them

to blossom "jn science end-culture" as part of

a program In wl^ch 'the people'S Hvellhbpd Is

steadily improved on thd basis of the expahsipn

.of prbducUon.".;" ->.
'

'.f p ,

:
: Given io or ?i) years with6ut :any more Great

Uaji? orj Red guards or qulluraL Rovoiation};

^ Chinn could go a long wai ahead. £

,


